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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. Seitk.mkkr. l‘>« 2258
MISSIONARY NEWS ITEMS. r Total AbstainersfMrs Pierce, the wife of Rev. W. II. 

Pierce, our inineioiinry at Kishpiax,
Upper Skeena.lias returned home 
improve»I in health after her long 
< Intario.

Meetings have Keen held oil the Kxeter 
District by Mr. J.L. Stewart, of Victoria 
College. Mr. Stewart liegan on the 
Wooilham circuit on duly .‘loth, and fin
ished at G ran ton on the li'.’nd of August.

l»r. II. R. Smith and Mr. Kacey, while 
Motel». campaigning the Wtxtdstock District, sold

q _ . . 8108 worth of missionarv literature.
.Thm*,!* ■ Missionary fires should hum brightly

rrinqton, Munii-ai Oiroior. throughout this district next year if the
lï en-1 II Pembroke St,. Toronto. fu<1, js put j„ t|,e rjg|lt ,,|ace.

Make a Mistake
Visi

Every time they fail to atatnl 
the interval* of Teni|M‘ranci' 1 
the op|tortunity oilers to them.

opportunity otfvr« iv 
time a total ahstaim-r takes lift 
Burunvc. The

H?
1TORONTO COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC f$6 «^6
1 i«Kverv Iwilily lor «u|M-rior Mnsi.-el Kdilea 

lion. ITiiiemlly llegree*, Teacher»' Cert ill 
i-etea. |ii|.|oiiins, Schol«r»lll
«alrndar Hulled trrr.

School of Elocutionand
Il N Shaw, II. A.

[Temperance 
General

i Is
in

i II
PAND
in
til

. 1Wootlgrccn Kpworth 
lyague, Toronto, did most of their mis- 

v work last ye*
i to

The Juniors of LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Everybody Talks .te j Is the Total Abstainer's t'om| 
in Canada. It is Tile Best Com- 
imiiy for The Best Risks 
«.non Agents Wanted.

ir in connection
with a hox they sen 
Home in Port Sin 
was raised through i

fAbout thr excellent 
work of the the Crosby Girl’s 

inpeon. About 85.00
mitt* luxes.

ilr

Central Business 
College

r th

f fl‘lOne of the most jtopular I looks at this 
time is “Dawn on the Hills of T’ang.” 
All who wish a comprehensive I took on 
China should procure a copy at the 
Met hot list Book Room (price 35c). It 

i contains one of the best maps published.

F. C. Stepiiknhom, M.l> 
from Parliament Street, 
dress is 81 Czar Street, Toronto, Ont. 
As in the past, he will lie glad to hear 
from all desiring to communicate with 
him in the interest of the Young People’s 
Forward Movement for Missions.

TORONTO
thAmi al>.nit the success of its students and graduates.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.

H. SUTHERLAND, Managing director. VIMote than t-. - young |M*«.|ile hase gone from this 
College into business | Haillons within the past ah

EWith a down tea. Iters, sixty fust-class type- 
witling n . iipim throughout,

i and the l«sl ionises -f training nailable, this fob 
i lege does niosl effet live work.

f 0 Fall Term Opens Sept. 4th
i Calendar for asking. Write,

W. H SHAW, Principal 
1 Vonge and Oerrerd Ste.
txitRXdaMannnwwRRRitaMaaadRil

HEAD OFFICE
(Inii''“ew°Ml t “Globe” Building, Ccronto

1r
gel

ALBERT COLLEGE "t;'"' Harmonious 
Effects cSwfTm..

intiOwen Sound District has lieen cam- 
Mr. W.S. Daniels, of Victoriapaigned by 

! University,
llualtit-aa Nvlitml Founded 1*77.

ity, who liegan at Owen Sound 
27 th of July and ended at

<
Practical and ihuniugli. Five complete courte*. 

Mimy gniduntv* iscupylng Important places as 
Insik keepers and slmrlliaml reporter*.

938.00 pays hoard, room ami tuition for 10 week* 
longer time at same rate. Special reduction to 
mlnlslers. or to two or more entering at the 
same time from same family or place. A *|ie- 
eialisl in Honk-keeping, who is also an ex|iert 
penman, anil a *|m<lnll*t in Shorthand In «un- 
slant Blletidanee. The teachers In the literary 
deparl nienl also assist in the work. The high 
character of I lie College is a guarantee of

Riverview on Aug. -4th. The Lea 
the Owen Sound

support of Dr. Wellington 
Chvnlu, China.

Gin
are what we aim for 
in our Cluster Rings. 
You should see our 
bright ideas and pleas
ing de-igns in Opals, 
Emeralds, Sapphires, 
Rubies, surrounded 
with diamonds 
cious stones carefully 
selected ; mounting 
made in our own fac
tory, being of excellent 
workmanship and fin
est finish. Our prices 
defy competition.

District are working ity
for the 
Stephens, C

The Kpworth League of Parliament by
I i,Street Church, Toronto, last year gave 

8-00 for missions. They divided the 
as follows: 8100 for Dr. Kil

life

amount
horn's support through the Forward 
Movement. 875 to the General Mis
sionary fund through the church, and 825

Alma College the

higlWomen's Missionary Society. 
Nine memliers of the Missionary Study 

this League
rnly entity and ....... g I ate studies. Music. Fine I took 10 cents each as talent money. The

Art. KI.H iitIon. Huslne**. Ibiuiesiie Science. Mur- | total returns of the 10 cents amounted 
als. Manners. I nsi met ion. II, all ti. given greatest . -r
care. Write fur illustrated enlalngue to to 811.DO.

Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th. 
A Residen 
Women. ,

; to
ntial School for Young
jijAjAjAjijAjAjAjijijAji Class in connection with

Chr

P
FraiRet). R. 1. Warner, tn.Jt. Dr. and Mrs. Wrinch have arrived at 

Vancouver on their way to their mis
sion field on the Upper Skeena. They 
stopjied off at several of the canneries, 
but did not see them in ojieration as the 
fishermen were on strike. Dr. Wrinch 
writes : “ The grandeur of the mountains 
impresses one most strongly with the 
wonderful and fearful (almost) power of 
the great Creator and the puny insigni
ficance of man; and then it magnifies the 
grace of God that He so great should do 
so much for us personally, so small. Dr. 
and Mrs. Wrinch have gone out as 
representatives of Albert College and 
Relleville and Picton District Kpworth 
Leagues.

PRINCIPAL HmDrose Kent & Sons, LimiiedST. THOMAS ONTARIO

RING MANUFACTURERS

156 Yongi St............TORONTO.

1R POINTING & 
PUBIISHING10.

Wh!
jtjAjA jAjAjAjA jAjAjAjR jM»

of h
LÉ «««<««««««« <«1V

v $4.60 worth of Books for $2.00 * 
w in the Epworth League Read- 
v Ing Course of this year.j»t*»j»

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Of TORONTO. I IIITfD “I

ttAtr lONtS fe™*
/hcntniNGsV'S^;

in si 

to di 

withx
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"“r (ilXÜZ'^h ourCn “Æ"wuh kn “v 'T,,‘'"’T" «'k«' " II. cordially

l'a '* a specimen illustration from This is a trick of inineVrV " r*r**Kr**H**' Ç"»s,,nted, and ii|><>n leaving expressed
"Ft mous English Statesmen,'• one of the deni of g,„H| with little nion'ev "8 * **** "* a,,""rah"n "f th,‘ arrangements, and

Epworth League Read- g th lMU> mOM*' prom.sed to .end a present, which
ins- < ourse. Similar pictures of Lord ^ m tlie form of a sumptuous net of Scott's
Ifc teonsfield, LordShaftahury, Sir Robert A Valuable Safeguard. In an nuV**lH- The wife of the founder thought
Pe. l and other prominent leaders of state al»le article in the Venturv Magazine tl,e e<h,l"l,1 "‘“ch too splendid for the
in i.ngland during the century appear in °». How to Safeguard One’s Sanity, puriiose, and at the earliest op|N»rtunity
this attractive and interesting volume. Hr. M. Ruck ley, of New York Ci tv ,, , U"‘ ',"nor *°- “.Madam, said

says "The observance of one day in the. raT‘>’ ,hv lwN,ks cmt
A New Societv it i n i seven •»>’a complete change in subjects . , ,n flor*! decorations or

WiinJ-ffi; y,, "f a'.'l the sus,tnsi„n of the f°r.a dinner, nothing would have
.li Hi, in I he LhruU„;i hud,,nor World, modes of activity required for six da vs ieen sa"1 ak'alnHt “• •'»'* '"‘cause it has 
.alls attention to a new society which he would I* philosophical even though*it *fen1,wd out for ,he «‘»J"ynient of the

............ *........- —■
mi,,ue1ri^dD,,lltMkw,lie *';,,leC"n"li- ",vl" |MV" -- hoHday once i„ n?o ,1.7,"
it, "inn wZm , „r 7771 *"d “«*in °"™i" The intern,!, " Strings for the Vines." He,.
,I,.tine,ice among young men " hemW "T ,S° fre'|Uent u?der ,h" firet P'""- Sr™rtr, th« Csnfraf Chri.,i„„
promise that I will not v7, i IL. ^ ftn<* did not occur often enough under Adrorate thus characterizes the work of
rXolhm, Of anv^Z^ ‘7 ”c""d' "env. tin*, who hated the the .luaior E,.worth I-eagu.........At one of

intoxicatiiuf li g Wn V° l^P 8.v#tem which enforced the Sabhath the hpworth conventions lately
(Si.rne.il ” gHe think VeJl wor® forced to return to it. “ The super t,,at expression in an address on Junior

everv tïïEChristian'Î • U intend«nt of one of the largest hospitals l*a
^hl ,ign tto dJdü. .n7l7nûmer,Ca 7 th« declares that nineteen out
self respecting voune in*' ,’ev,;‘ry °.f twe,lty of the busines, mid profes. league and the .Sunday School is hut

Id let theksah«in,S«exe,.elv I-t"e rica sional men who come under hi, care have brings for tile vine, to help the vines to
«wial ostracism i, , higher prlcethan the 7“ ''7“ of c"r7in8 bu8i"™8 <»> «"7“ the>’ sbnuldi «P •»«•* ’""light
mi.lerale drinker i, willing^, pay for hi" le'r for 8eve" dV" ,n »">> and the *‘r- ll 18 "“Ural for the vine,
indulgence."

11" ks in our new

*

ghtdrinks we cnu

gue work. How suggr 
ning given the children i

•stive ' The 
in the .Junior

every week." upward. How easy it is to help 
Hut some of the vines are left to

... . themselves ; the parents neglect them

in, itutron, I must a, a matter of course, £ on page ,8. » when they were bom for th, sunshine
desire the recognition of that authority n “ and to lieautify the world. Childhood

But over and above this, »»»««»«»«»»««»»»«»«»»««««aaw
I have myself, in the course of a laborious crawl. Why not furnish strings for the
life, signally experienced both its mental Is theChinaman Worth Saving? - vines Î To do it is to discharge the 

physical benefits. I can hardly Inurecentsermon on this subject, Rev. Hr. highest functions of motherhood and 
overstate it value in this view, and fo*r Hwke.of Buffalo, takes the ground that the fatherhood, is it not f
the interest of the workingmen of this Chinese are worth saving because of the vines ; put far away
country, alike in these and in other yet geographical position of the country, and them to rise ; begin tc
higher respects, there is nothing I more its exhaustless resources. The people are -
anxiously desire than that they should industrious, «juiet and peaceable. They *
more and more highly appreciate the ar,‘ a reverential people, although they Cottage Meetings. A correspondent 
Christian Day of Rest.” can scarcely lie said V» lie very religious, of the Epwortft Herald thus tells of a

“ All that China needs to make it a pro- League which has been doing 
Onnint «M • gressive and useful nation is Christianity work with good results Save

Franklin was the father of many sound S? its Christ and ,Hi8 institutions, ago three of our young men heard
Precepts and hits of philosopy ; hut per- ^ ’ ,IPe a m°fe i,r°™18mK “mn aged couple residing in the outskirts of
haps he never set in motion a finer were our ancestore in Britain liefore their the city. They at once visited them and 
impulse than wh“ he wmte L folîows "'7°" ^^tUnity through the found them worthy of help. Visits to 
to an impecunious person who craved his ° n n ^ th? t]m. home la'ca,ne regular every two weeks
office» •• | send you herewith a hill for °,J?uoe1n Bertha* l,ie wife of »»>«! were the means of the conversion of
wn l„„is d'o” 12 not pmLd to » ” ^he"f,rt Thrv h,v, w,„ ,hair right by th, husl«d. who an invalid. H,
•«cl, a sam; I only lel.t it to fou '"'"rabe.“8 ° e,'erTtbmK "b'=b Odd- dim! shortly afterswmtly trusting in th- 
'Vhci, you shall return to your country d °"8 “n do for tbem' Lord' . Thl; v,8'7 w"" “nti„u,,l. „„,|
you cannot fail of getting into some kind * ??? , '.7Ï * .' l,*r"ctîr tb,t w,h™ »«

rsSrHEHEE
? 1,118 8Um to j*lm» enjoining him in connection with the subject of village Voumr people are anxious Ù. ^ Tl f'i

bFis-fiSssEyth another opportunity. I hope it and just before the opening Mr. Hn.kin „,„l, have ^ coûv.rtrtl J^ha, S.

to grow

*

liy others. was I Kirn to Hy ; it is often d<*mied to
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which Imd In-en mounted 
the occasion.

The modern castle is a stately 
built about one hundred and flftv ,*rs 
ago. It stands on sloping ground w iih a 
terrace wall in front.

ge telescope 
the top for

in lX'.tO by the parishoners. Sauntering 
up the long, winding driveway, one was

A VISIT TO THE HOME OF GLAD 
STONE. cl

rfect naturalness 
iark resembled 

was, with a 
stream running through and huge trees 
standing here and there. The sight of 
these reminded one of the great man’s

irised to find r
y thing. The large p 

a pastuie, which, ndeed, it
71 ciiy kkv. <i. it. roimi.KbM'K, n.n.

it
TVTHAT I have always looked upon 
W as one of the chief delights of my 

trip abroad in the summer of ’tt4, 
was my visit to I la warden.

As a group of us on Is tard the steamer 
ning discussing plans for 

sight seeing, 1 jocularly remarked that I 
thought of calling on the lion. W. E. 
Gladstone. I little dreamed then, that 
it would lie my pri ilege to visit the 
stately halls, ami hear the voice, and feel 
the magnetism of the greatest statesman 
of <^ueen Victoria's reign.

While in the gallery of 
Commons, the scene of his oratorical 
triumphs, I tried to imagine him in the 

by the treasury box. When at Eton

Standing on this wall, the 
statesman addressed the thousands >.* his 
admirers, who were there from \aiiuiu 

of the Island.
habit of chopping. Taking 
would walk out to some part of his large 
estate, which covered four square miles, 
and proceed to take his exercise in cutting 
down some of the old giants. It is said 
that while thus engaged in felling a tree 
on one of the farms, the farmer observed 
that the |s>rspiration was pouring out of 
i. i very profusely, and said : “ Mr. <• lad

ite had not t ally
recovered from the injury to his eye, 
was protected by a white umbrella, held 

his son, the Right Hon. Herbert ,1.by
Gladstone, M.P. I was so fortunate a» 
to secure 
neverfo 
flow of

a place quite near him, and shall 
rget the splendid voice and ready 
finished sentences, in which he 

recalled the struggles of the days gone hy 
or toucher] incidents fresh in the memory 
of his hearers. As in turn, the vast 
gathering hung in breathless silence ur 
broke into tumultuous applause, one was 
able to form some idea of what it must 
have been to hear him in those history- 
making sj>eeches in parliament.

After the address M

u are sweat ii lg very much, you 
bit easier.” Thethe House of i- take it a 

reply was characteristic : “ I can’t take 
it easy till I have it down.”

A large collection of axes of all sizes

■ÉèJ» r. and Mrs. Glad
stone and their little granddaught er.: Dorothy Drew, were photographed ui 
a tree upon the terrace. [1 am glad that 
the editor has been able to arrange for 
the publication of this picture upon this 

Standing a few feet from them

V

Vj a‘A.
i“‘P-1:«•* %I callgiven to study 

Despite his
opjsirtu 
faces in''Z!) wrinkles and 

impressions of

repose.
grey hairs, the prevailing 

Mr. Gladstone's features
is t

/ ThiWJ■9. were strength, purity and moral for
titude. Mrs. Gladstone retained to a re
markable degree the brightness and 
lieauty which caused her and her sister, 

younger, to lie styled “ the hand
some Misses Glynne.” The aged couple’s 
interest in little Dorothy’s sweet, childish

ii.
golden wedding presents and other gifts 
of importance presented to them during 

r long and eventful life were placed on 
tion, together with their collection 
and costly ivories and jewels. The 

i making him four different 
Minister of England, w.re

X. beii

V
V
< lieautiful to see. 

e castle was thrown open and all the

ii! thei 
exhibi 
of rare

fc
parchments 
times Prime 
also objects of peculiar interest.

It
-y,;,,,'- Some amusing incidents occurred as t lie 

throngs passed through. An apparently 
r working man, looking carefully at 
collection of walking-sticks, was heard 

to say, “ It's there ; it’s there ! I made 
it myself for the Grand Old Man 
ago. and you see
Filled with gladness the old man passed 
on caring nothing for the other valuables 
on view.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone were in the 
front corner room, chatting w ith the many 
who wished to avail themselves of the 

and Welsh. It |iortunity of meeting them personally, 
om the days of should have shrunk from obtruding my- 

igns of self upon them, but that at the moment 
During of my approach Mrs. Gladstone happened 

to come through the o|«n door into 
sieges, till, in 1645, it was captured by public room and, mingling with the visi- 
the Parliamentary forces and sold to Chief tors, extended her hand to me in the most 
Justice Glynne, from whom it descended cordial fashion. The whole family were 
to Mrs. Gladstone. The principal part of a striking illustration of the truth that 
the tower or keep remains, rising two true greatness does not know it is great 
hundred feet alwve the ravine which de- It will lie one of the pleasures of my life 
fended it, and affording from the top a to recall the perfect simplicity, yet genu- 
splendid view of portions of lx>th Eng- ine dignity of that notable group, 
land and Wales. As I was aliout to pass out of tin- cas-

The view was much improved by a tie, I inquired of an attendant in Uniterm

4W.

theMR. AND MRS. W. E GLADSTONE AND THEIR GRAND DAUGHTER.

and Oxford I thought of him as having 
studied in those seats of learning. At 
Liverpool I was in his native city. It 
was my last day in England. As I ca 
down in the morning, mine host of the 
Shaftsbury Temperance Hotel, who, by 
the way, was a good Methodist, and had 
already shown me much kindness, sur 
prised me by telling me that there was a 
great fete and flower show in progress at 
llawarden, and that Mr. Gladstone would 
speak that afternoon. I was soon on the 
train, and, with a short stay at the old 
walled city of Chester, reached the his
toric vill 
parish t
statesman was wont to read the lesson, 
and its theological and general library 
in which he had placed L',500 volumes.

J ust opposite the

and kinds, presented to him at different, 
times, and many of which showed much 
wear, testified to the 
wood-cutting proclivi 

The ivy-clad

he has kept it

popularity of thesewear, test in 
wood cuttin 

The ivy-c 
suggest less pea 
the Isirder, it was long a 
tion lietween the English

-queml career from the day 
retainers through the reign

ruins of the old castle 
ceful times. Situated near 

Imne of conten o|j

hail a die 
the old
Edward III. and the Henrys. 
the Civil War it was the scene of several th.‘

iage, most noted for its ancient 
■liurch, in which the venerable

of Ik
main entrance to their 

extensive park stood Mr. and Mrs. Glad
stone's golden wedding fountain, erected

left
The
Mi
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VMWiM ESSBï ^e~=:,, Taltfug from hi, pike. » key whwh m ^ ftElTSliil

vuuiitry, and «s the 
Isith l'i.hiivjil and pin 
words will live us ICri

HjNistlt* uf principle in 
rivale life . while Ins.jut ,

lam's motto in nil 
i.titters of imperial interest, • England is 
the heed stewanl i>t the great household of 
nations, liecause she is the ablest and the 
Ih-si Mr. ami Mr*. Gladstone s remains 
till to--day honored resting pliers in West 
minster Ahliev, and their memories are 
enshrined in the nation's heart.

Molli well, Ont.

•rltofi

Jtoti-

Ii■aêil

3
3! A MODEL WIFE.

■* I *11 h late Mrs. Gladstone will alwavs 
1 la* known to fame as the wife of 

her husluiiid. She is said to have 
been in her youth one of the beauties of 

She has ls-en active in pliilan 
opy all her long life and prominent in 
ial circles, hut she has been pre-emi

nently a home maker. No man ever had 
a more devoted wife. To her loving

. , , , , . , .... Mr. Oladetooe undoubtedly owed Ins
„l„iic «J u«,he clorocl the door behind wa, far literary, especially Homeric stud vigor and preservation in old age sl„.

and I stood in what the great man les ; and tile third wa, u,rd hy Mr,. (Had spared him endles, petty «nnov.nL, and 
call,-, hi, temple uf peace. H occupied «tone, who was ever the sharer of hi, cares, w arded off hures, attend,',I to hi, 
the block at the northwest angle, winch toil, and triumph,. About the room correspondence ud freed hint front wear- 
,, the moot recent addition to the castle, were bust, and photograph, of old friend,, ingdetail,. Heonce wrote in a private 
The library contained twenty thousand I came out feeling that such live,, like letter : •• Had it not been fur mv wife I 
tvlmne*, upon shelve, which, instead of great tree* have their root, deep and should prolml ly have snapped under the 
being arranged along the wall in the usual strong. Notwithstanding hereditary ad ceaseless strain of mind and laxly f 

at right vantages and native ability, without bis And in an address to his neighbors in

w
■1 I

■

Ilfffl y
Knglaml.«I

MR. GLADSTONE 8 STUDY.

way. stood out into the room

'
jm

k
" r

â
- *L

m fcfc-7•

HAWARDEN CASTLE, THE HOME OF MR. GLADSTONE.

angles, each wide enough to hold a row herculean labors he would never have been lHS'.t the great statesman testified:
of li'Kiks facing either way, and with space the first man in theworlds greatest empire - Whatever of success I have attained in
Hi sufficient to give access to them. With wonderful energy he persisted in my career has been chiefly due to the de-
Th-. were three writing tables : at one his recipe for never growing old : "Search voted comforter, counsellor, companion
Mi Gladstone sat when preparing his out some new topic in nature or life in by my side.”
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h< iif they only iliil their duty, | the 
people were eager to lie Ha veil ti n gjn 
and vice, dent it ut ion, ignorance nn rim,-. 
But alas, 
these is tl

crowds of the court, or the forum, or the 
street, or the market-place, when even- 
thought of every sou 
u|ion the excitements of ambition, 01 of 
business, or of pleasure, there too, even 

’ ere, the still small voice of the Holy 
I ti bl<* will lie heard, and then aided by 
some blessed word may find wings like 
a dove, may ib*e away ami Ik* at rest.”

GLADSTONES BIBLE.
in

to lie setXTOl", my lioy, who are so ambitious 
X to In- great and beloved, so eager to 

improve yourself by reading and 
study, have you really given due thought 
to tie* greatest and most ini|>ortant lunik 
of all I Gladstone's is tie- greatest name 
of the last third of a century. Ib-ad 
what he said of the book he kt

“ ‘ Heaven and earth shall pass 
but my words shall nor pass away, 
they have lived -ml wrought, so they 
will live and work. From the teachers 
chair and from the pastor's pulpit, the 
humblest hymn that ever mounted to the 
ear of God from Is-neath a cottage roof, 
and in the rich, melodious choir of the 
noblest cathedral, 1 their sound has gone 
out into all lands, and tlieir words unto 
the ends of the world. Who doubts

seems
feiamid much gissl, n , 

te case : the churches not 
doing all their duty ; nor are th- ,p|e 
eager to In- saved from sin. the n lier of 
every destroyer and the source of I „ur 
failures and distresses.

Amid this vast turmoil of one I ndreil

ti<

lie
do
P.
St.square miles, more or less, theati- . and 

playhouses alsiund ; and the rum -hops, 
oh. the rum shops, gleam out, or I : icken 
down, on nearly every corner ami ihese 
rum shops make many darker 
desolate places. Men drink a 
drink, and their children 
the ills and curses

AGGRESSIVE EVANGELISM. pr
êt I■T
winy HR. CARMAN. .

and - I linen IsrXKAR LEAGUERS,—What a wilder 
ness of people is this London, the 

of our Empire ! with a popu- 
t hat of our entire 

Dominion ; and adding to itself a large 
city every year ! Thoughtful men in 
l/imlon say they cannot imagine what is

w up amid 
MUM 'if

course there are fine palaces and .......
alile hon

mren gro- 
of drunk* Icapital

(hiut equal to
lies, and multitudes of noble 

people, and from the very intensity of 
the conflict, some of the staunclu- i and

dill

“I>

80 li
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fed l
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Chri.

Chur
Chri-

Then 
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u th

that, times without numlier, particular 
portions of the scriptures find their way 
to the human soul as if embassies from 
oil high, each with its own commission of

to come of it. It eats its way outward on 
all jxissible sides, like a great monster, 
devouring bills, parks, gardens, villages, 
fields and estates : pushing out its rail
way and omnibus lines, its delivery, ex
press, factory and market systems after 
the manner of the bloodvessels and 
nerves of a growing colossus. At the 
Bankof England and the Mansion House, 
the heart of this mammoth, there is close 
upon congestion every moment of every 
busy day. Yet, on speeds the amazing 
circulation amid the roar and din of the 
traffic and the travel. The vast majority 
“"■'on business lient : and not mere fillers 
or pleasure seekers as we saw it in con
tinental cities. The poor are pulling their 
way through to scratch up a living ; and 
the rich arc hauling away for larger piles. 
There are churches, large and small, anil 
lienevolent institutions of many kinds on 
every hand : enough to save all the people,

most zealous temperance advocates in the 
world ; but they are scarcely dreaming 
of the prohibition of the liquor traffic in 
their generation. Newer countries, not 
so long enslaved, must lead the way anil 
show them how. And may the Lord 
help us!

Quiet, easy-going, good-natured, self- 
satisfied religion—whatever it may do on 
our frontiers, or in our growing towns, 
will not do much in such a case iv. this. 
If it take the possessor to heaven out of 
the woods, it surely cannot do so out of 
the streets of London. Neither can 
studied appointments and gorgeous ritual 
for a select few inquarter-lightedclmrches. 
This ie a case of a house on tire ; and the 
firemen must rush to the rescue amid all 
the flame and flood. It is the ca of * 
wrecked ship : and the life-boats, a' peril 
and loss of life, must save the tin» 
from the devouring sea. In oui quiet

comfort, of guidance, or of warning ? 
What position is not hourly enriched by 
these words which 
weakens, which cart

repetition never 
with them now,

as in the days of their first utterance, 
the freshness of youth and immortality? 
When the solitary student opens up all 
his heart to drink them in they will 
reward his toil. And in forme yet more 
hidden and withdrawn, in the retirement 
of the chamlier, in the stillness of the 
night season, upon the lied of sickness, 
and in the face of death, the Bible will 
lie there, its several words, how often 
winged with their several and special 
messages, to heal and to soothe, to uplift 
and uphold, to invigorate and stir. Nay, 
more, perhaps, than this ; amid the
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hi" - i» < '«nada, while sinners are perish 
in, oui.il us, is the call any less urgent 

1 i Methislisin in England wan siif 
fei - from easy-going mu I self-satisfac- 
ti" ' hen Hud stirred brave souls in the

- of population mattack eiurenched ■* I * 11E prospect of exploring some
lortilied iniipiity, and deliver men L hitherto unvjsited pari of this 
aptive in prisons of vice and ehained I lominion is a sensation which so
in dungeons of sin. Hughes and seldom comes to me now, that I gladly

IV -e and Wiseman and Thomson, accepted an imitation to attend the
St. "‘tison, Hregorv and Johnson, and. Annual Convention of the Young I’eo
pro •• to the Father alaive, many pl**s lrnion of Parry Sound Histrict, at
..ili s. in one way or another, are at it Magnetawan, as it presented the oppor
vi* all their might and strength in Lm tunity of a forty miles' sail on the Mag
dot Manchester, Helfael and other cities. netawan Hiver* and the lieautiful lakes
Is*, the marshalling hosts, and hear the 
thin.der of the conflict.

I. vs. Hugh Price Hughes and Mark 
Hu. Hearse opened a work of this tre
mendous import in St. James’ Hall, Pica- 
dill London, at the very concourse of 
the rushing titles of men. at the \ en
fin'1^ "f the ways of fashion, business 
sn.l pleasure. Nothing but 
loi. of souls, ijuenchless zeal, stupendous 
and tireless faith in Hod can sustain men 
and women in such daring for Christ.
“Love of Souls!” that is the

ON THE MAGNETAWAN. spires to a height of 
feet, ami 
would almost 
l«een trimmed

ly one hundred 
so symmetrical that one
sup|sise (hat they had 
by the hand' of the land

111 Tin; KIUtom.

seape gardener. So they have, but the 
name of the gardener i' Nature In the 
evening the shadows cast u|sm the 
face of the water by the overshadow 
ing trees are reinarkahle. cal 11 
vontinued

liei • 
do" i

forth
expressions ot 

delight from the passengers of the
“ W Mill.I

M*.ui thii ty miles from Murk s Falls 
the i iver o|.eiis into Like levels-, and a 
little further on into Ahlilic Like, which 

lovely sheets of water. There 
few ■umnier homes or 
not nearly so nianv 
Musknkn Lakes, as tli. 
known. Most of the cani|»ers 
the I'nited States. Our own |ieop|c do 

smon to have yet discovered this 
district. The fishing is said 

here, much suj 
Joseph.

without going any gri 
the line into waters f 
never yet lieen caught, as the country 
abounds in small lakes.

On the shore of Ahmie Like there is a 
party of Kentuckians, who spend several 
weeks in a rude but comfortable 'hack. 
They have brought with them several ne
groes, who do the cooking am* other work, 
and who add to their other g.ssJ .(unlitim 

musical ability. Their orch

into which it runs. The trip commen
ced at the romantic village of Murk's 
Falls, where the trim little ls»at the 
“ M anita ” carried the delegates to the 

The river is

these lakes, but
us on the lower
■v are not so wellplace of meeting 

wider than
not much

an ordinary city street, hut 
there the resemblance ends for it does 
not run in one direction more than a 

the burning hundred yards or so. It turns and 
winds like a huge serpent, and the 
at the wheel has a place that is any 
thing but a sinecure. One point which 

hut two miles from Murk’s

charming 
fine

Mosseau and
icrior to Likes 
It is possible, 

•at distance to cast 
roin which fish have

e way we *s 
both these I®

Falls by
land, is over tour miles by the riverphrase it ; and yet

"liant men of Hod say they had almost 
a hm ror of the phrase, for there 
much paraded “ love of souls ; ’’ and

The trip is anything hut monotonous, 
as every turn reveals some new lieauty of 

and once in a while there is 
touch of excitement added when 

xpectedly met as 
the curve. The

so little effort to “ iave men and women.” 
They do not neglect or despise the doc
trinal side of Christianity, but they em- 
phasi/e its social and civil, its hui

a hT

em- another steamer is une
liane ‘»ur boat swings round 

and industrial, its life and business, its 
clothing and feeding side. The Saviour 
fed the multitudes; the Saviour designated 
the work and proof of His people—feed
ing the hungry and clothing the naked.

I heard Mr. Hughes preach the Sab- 
l*tli evening of the Christian Kndeavor 

coals from 
West Lon

don as the vestibule of hell. This seemed 
to Is- his estimate of his parish ; “pluck
ing men as brands from the burning.”
He thought the past had failed by giving 
too much attention to the dogmas of re- 
ligion, and too little attention to the 
practical work of saving ruined and 
wretched men and women, and the 
children from whose ranks they 
The opening of the Twentieth Ce 
gives the young people 
tunity. Hreat problems, great opjiortuni- 
ties and great responsibilities are now 
upon these marvellous associations of 
Christian young people, and upon every 
young man and young woman of the 
Church. There is the problem of genuine
Christ ian unity : the fore, of the ( liurcli whistle toots, the lolls rinK. an,I the 2 "'“!t '«•"•'«aimed •»! mobilized. wheel is turned energetically, ». that
liieic is the social problem, the uprooting harm results.
ofii.e. There is the civil and political The banks of the river are thickly 
problem of Christian citizenship. There wooded, and the foliage is rich and
“ ' "'.!!at"£al prohlem of >U8tice 8,1,1 abundant. The trees seem to rise from
goo.1 will. The consecration of Isaiah the hank in terraces,
and Haul is indispensable. The spirit of other, and here and there
Uod i,lone can give the victory. are precipitous rocks, what

London, July 2Jrd, 1900. great mound of greenness appears. It
' ‘ ' is astonishing to see fine trees apparently

A I»ix was placed in a prominent posi- growing out of the hare rocks. There
tion ii, the post office by the Endeavorers must, of course, lie a little soil
ofOuosso, Mich. Over it were printed where, hut the nutriment cannot l»e ven
the w .ids, “ India Relief Fund,” with the abundant. It looks like an illustration
juot.tion, “Freely have ye received, of determination to live and Hourish in
freely give ” Within a few days several spite of unfavorable environment. The
doll,, s were dropped in it, mostly in towering cedar trees mi either bank are
twei.' v-five cent pieces. very beautiful. They rise like church

tie I

Cunvntion on Isaiah's living 
the altar. He characterized

their oppor-

r l
ON THE MAGNETAWAN RIVER

was I|uite an attraction on the boat, as we 
journeyed down the river.

These tourists are mostly professional 
men from Louisville, and their apprécia 
tion of the locality is shown by the fact 
that they come again and again.

One of their unwritten laws, which Is 
scrupulously observed, however, is not to 
take out of the lake any fish under two 
|tounds in weight. If one should I* 
caught which apjiears to lie under this 
standard it is thrown hack, with the in
junction to “grow until next summer."

Leaving Ahmie Lake the river flows on 
to the ( leorgian May, but it is not navig
able, except for the canoe, and 
portages must lie made.

Magnetawan village, where the conven
tion was held, is 28 miles from Murk’s

one aliove the 
where there 
looks like a

numerous

1
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the rise of steam power, while tl. i„. 
e vit ably share in the advantage in, 
pmvemeiits and inentions, briligm 
of the comforts . life within their ■ ,vh. 
There is still squalor and ignora m I,ut 
they do not exist 
It is true that they exist in spite of n-m. 
Steam 
does ii 
in its end.

The crowning achievement of tin igh- 
teenth century was that of James Watt, 

not the inventor of the Mean 
iroved it as to place a new

Papist, and was 
sus|tectcd to lie a madman, and so his 
inventions were rated accordingly. Hut 
even liefnre this, steam was used as a 
motive power. In some early writings 
there is an account of a machine calhsl 

leopite, lieing run by steam. This was 
in 130 H.C. Hu 
know little of its use, and lietween that 
time and I G!f8 we hear nothing of steam 
power. In the latter 
of Thomas Sa very, stea

The Hut the Marquis was aFalls, and is a rather pretty place, 
people seemed really glad to see us, and 
accorded us a welcome that was most

A

cordial. I asked Rev. Mr. Folle», the 
pas'or of the Methodist church, if any 
difficulty had been experienced in billet
ing the fifty or more delegates who came an 
from outside points, lie seemed almost 
surprised by the question, and informed 
me that many more could have lieen com
fortably provided for. So anxious were 
the citizens to show hospitality that some 
Church of Kngland families sent word to felt in comme 
the Reception < 'oinmittee lieseeching them force, 
to send delegates to their homes, although 
their denomination was not represented in of industry, 
the gathering. It is refreshing to know was rising I 
that old fashioned hospitality lingers in a the hands 
few places. The programme was an ex 
cel lent one and the convention a success 
in every way, notwithstanding the ex
treme lieat. The trip up the 
the cool of the even" 
lightful experience, 
netawan will

because of inven

1i jsiwer pushes forward and ip, it 
lot check or crush ; it is heivi eut

t of this machine we

ar by the work 
irst made itselftii li

I,who, though 
engine, so imp 
power in the hands of mankind. |$y 
Watt’s invention the use of steam as a 

power revolutionized all "lie pro 
f industry and has drawn ad- r it 

applications, 
y view the results

circles as a world

great advances in the arts 
A gigantic inqierial power 

Indore the eyes and in spite of 
of the people. Against this 

the iample dashed themselves again and 
again in blind fury, in what were la- 
ginning to la* the manufacturing district 

river in of the uorth, destroying the machin 
was a most de- and hunting the inventors out of >• 
charming Mag-

Then came

motive 
cesses o
thousands of la-neficial 

All around us we m

country t
over which one is hurried across the < un- 

tinent to the music of the 
throb, throb of the locomotive. 
One railroad is running four
teen trains a day over two 
thousand miles of main track. 
These trains ran make on occa- 
sions seventy and eighty miles 
an hour, and are carrying loads 
of passengers in coaches of 
such luxury as the depth <>f the 
purse permits. In 1 H.'tft, the 
first war vessel run by steaui 

Now the world

ay vi 
thisapplicatif 

is held
m of power Our 
together by steel hands req

lie
not soon lie forgotten. to 1

lie •

STEAM AS A MOTIVE POWER.
Ho

Il Y MV HON K. IIAII.KY.

K lioast of the achievements of the 
nineteenth century, hut few «if us 
really appri-ciate how large a 

part of the world's progress in civiliza
tion has lieen realized since the applica
tion of steam to travel, commerce, manu
factures and printing. At the beginning 
of the century little progress hail lieen 
made in the social and industrial life of 
the world. Few cam! to travel, and the 

means of conveyance was by 
or some beast of 

England, during the last of the seven
teenth century the roads were so bad that 
few cared to make a journey of any dis
tance. It was farther from Edinburgh 
to Ijondon than it is now from Ixmdon 
to New York City or to Boston. We fre- 
quently read in old Issiks of a coach ami- 
four or of a coach ami-six, and attribute 
to the desire for display what was really 
the effect of a very disagreeable necessity. 
People in those days travelled with four 
or six horses simply

w
was built, 
numbers its war steamers by 
the hundreds.

See the paper in your hand. 
The ponderous press has print
ed, folded, Ixiund, counted 
delivered it ready for mailing at 
some such rate as a hundred a 
minute or if need be two a 
second without fuss or wo 
The one word steam tells 
why and how. Here a car 
riage swir

h

ordinary 
horseback Tburden. In

ii rrv.
the

His

How

back ami forth 
g a heavy 

log ami soon sends into dif
ferent parts of the mill a tlmu- 

feet or more of lumber

ngs nacK j 
•ails carryin

luff

that l«*aves the mill as smooth 
boards of various widths. Our 
footwear, the most of our 
clothing, some of the fois I that 
we eat liavj lieen prepared 
for us by the fingers of steam.

To catalogue the uses to which steam 
has lieen put would fill many pages. We 
are almost ready to think a pau 
follow ; that the goal must lie near at 
hand. Hut how can there lie a g<ml ! Art 
ami science are in themselves progressive 
and almost infinite. They 
powers instinct with life, and 
growths of the intellectual life of man. 
The progress which has been made is 
indeed great and wonderful but the ad 
vent of steam set the practical world to 
thinki

leagi
because with a 

was too
of sticking fast in the mud. 
even six horses were not enough. It is 
told that on one occasion a newly-chosen 
memlier of the parliament sought to go up country ; human hands ami hearts wound 
to London. Hut at «me place in his jour ing themselves like children in vain as- 
ney all the exertions «if his six horses saults against the impassive and irresist- 
could not save his c«iach from lieing im- ible force of material progress. The great 
liedded in the mire. steam power had entered the world and

Steam has changed all this. The dis- through the busy brains of Watt, Cart- 
cove ry «if its p«iwer is so old that no one wright, Arkwright ami Hargreaves, was 
really knows who made it. A popular feeling after its work in railroiuls, steam- 
st«iry is that James Watt, a poor Scotch lioats and power looms, 
lad, watching the steam from his mother’s It has lieen a popular thought that in- 

shisiting a strong jet from the vendons arc detrimental to the condition 
fling the lid by its expansive of the laboring classes. Hut if hisUiry's 

force, got the idea that led to the inven- voice is heard we learn that all great in- 
tion by him of the steam engine. Hut vendons are essentially democratic, that 
the subjects of Charles the Second were is, they tend to the benefit of the whole 
not unacquainted1 with this principle people. The rise of steam power marks 
which was to pnsluce such a revolution the rise of the masses. Sijualid 
in human affairs. The Marquis of Wor- erty and «ieplorahle ignorance had 
cest«‘r, it is said, had lieen observing the characterized the masses. Hut with the 
expansive power of moisture rarefied by advent of steam things began to mend, 
heat. And after many experiments he and are still memling. The |sioier classes 

building a rude steam- receive an amount of consideration 
tire-water-work.

smaller numlier great risk 
Sometimes Oi

failli

Mbl!

<lf tl

K'
this «

g»y<

YOUNO WATT AND THE TEA KETTLE.

are moving 
are the out-

....
spout, and li dailv

«Ils

but li 
we In

him,

and :i

:mg ambitious thoughts. It is not 
t<i prescrilie a limit to mail’s endea- 
His achievements are characteristic 

of the dominion (Jo«l gave him. The end 
is not yet. No gaol is in sight, /{"/‘lût

‘•Learn to labor and to wait is a 
good motto ; but it is well to note that 
the more you labor, 
your waiting.— Lookout.

hail succeeded in 
engine w hich he called a

the shorter will be
known by those whose lives antedated
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at hat points is the leaguer
KELY TO FAIL IN KEEPING 

THE PLEDGE ?

necessary to all successful Christian life tells most our *oeinl influence urn 
and work. companions, namely I will ,»|

Ine next c lause in our pledge directly from all
..............  7P"',wiX "ur Ml"»" »»k <">l « 14ml.»* I think there ....

leaguere. It read, '! will, except when f,« „f „„r leaguer, «I». could f„.| „f,. 
«xvu.nl,k to my Mastt-r, In- pretu nt at.ml i„ indulging in curd playing. tin.,,re
tuke purt In then.... tmg, "I tlw depart going „n,l .laming Surd, .11 three
nient of Christian hndeavor. I fear <|uestionahle.
Ijmt very often in tin. me t... incline I h.,e limnl of I,„h„ timl it
lion ........................conscience .n,l a alight Imrd t„ |»rt with their cigar ... tolmcro
cxcu.c prevent, many from attendit!» luit .urrly < I..I, ......... . I.e a.k,,i
"e ,1«v"r >»' «rung ............................ . upon the.. Intbit.. I teller, with . nmnl,

............. '•> 4» right. will, coupletl will, tl,eg,»e„„fil..l l,„.„k
I always pay. to keep tin. point ill the „urn-lve, fn,- from aueh li.ltit, which are
pledge to I». very careful to attend distasteful to other, and injurious to the

■ry meeting “ except when excusable to possessor.
Chri.t, ■ a, we prouiiae to ,lo. both fur the ■■ I will honor I ltd with ntv ,uh.t».,«.

n tin twelve, anti upon etc I wonder how tn.nvf.il here I
-ending ............eeting, know of «.......who fully keep this promise

»•' »,*»y« Ml 1,'tter, where.., if we hut there mu d I.- nm'nv other, who do 
.lay away, we must feel a touch, at let, „„t. when our .ncietie. 'are cumin-lied to
' ....... .. Tlle faithful, regular have «ocial». etc., with the ruling ol.iect

attendance of one pm uni, at the», meet- of making muiiev. to run the lords work
mgs t. « great source of ,......for, and help Social, ,er,e an excellent pur,............ their
t" the president or ..... 1er nntl it must place, hut nul a, a mean, of raising
lend to make other, more faithful, for money. We altould in the longue fre

»>v MHS. T. S. KKHDHICK.

* É 1 keep tin* pledge jierfevtly 
1 fully given up lu Christ.

*
Nothing 

i feet cun scant it m 
ultil nil uf its re-

Bshort of n 
cai> unble nny one 
•|un incuts, nnd one of the objects uf 
Le . ie is, by prayer nnd tencliing i 
snik to bring all of our young people up 

iidnrd. Tin* pledge is not n 
filing, but it pictures n Is 

pro, i icnl. ideal life at which 
niiit It is beautiful in itself and is 
si hi* "1 fulfilment. The Kpwortli League 
pleiLc is but a practical definition of the 
young Christ inn's duty, and contains and 
requires no obligation other than is re 
«|uii"l of every Christian. Who will say 
dial it is not the young Christian's duty 
tv keep the pledge in its entirety, whether 
lie sign his name to the pledge card ur 
not Our subject implies that every 
leaguer is not always true to his pledge. 
Hu" much we regret this ! If all the 
nnmiliers were perfectly 
pltslges we would have happy pre 
and pastors, and ideul societies, 
strong would 
meinlicrs

Rto f

m
to i lus sta

I
‘autiful.

should nil

influence it has upo 
others. After ntu I

true to their 
sidents

1 lie our societies, if all the 
kept fully their pledge, 

the work of God in all its departments 
would advance, and how rapidly would 
the unsaved lie gathered in !

A i1•C

In our active member's pledge 
are twelve distinct promises, relating to 
ourselves, to our society, to our church 
and to our companions.

The first clause “

Ft
I will endeavor to 

learn and do my Heavenly Father’s will ” 
perhaps includes all.
learn and to do His will by trusting in the 
help of the Holy Spirit, and by taking 
His life as our example, are earnest and 
honest, I think we will have little diffi
culty in keeping our further promises.
How easy it is for the leaguer , forget 
that lie has the Holy .Spirit as ms helper, 
and to trust to his own weak inclination, 
and instead of taking Christ as his ex 
ample, to watch some human fellow- 
leaguer.

Dae of the pointa of our pledge where w hat one due, unconsciously influence, ouently treat our young fri.o.,1.

eraWa-SS;
t.,ih.u“pre^Jre.tre„,ruoî vl rE:'the te. purement., of the pledge. Keeping what about the'^.ml toreke par,"'- rem « Z.,,'/K, ^,7^ tit

th s clause of our pledge is the key to our I)., any full here I 1 believe some do into the .h.rt-l ,m^ a, ,1 J » 7
spiritual growth. We cannot expect to Many are quite willin'' to attend our ,M„,r „» „ . ’ ,, . n , 1,1 , ,od
mv?ft,,,,iUBiniritUaiI Hfe With0ul, daily ™eetir|«8 «3 to 1 i-Ht4*n to ami enjoy hear ihall not Is- mom to ra-idved * ‘ '***
pra\a and Billie study any more than to ing oihers take purt, but are unwilling to If we keen faithfullv „ll .i f
Ml- bodies alive without natural take any active- part themselves «V nointa o.TL . 2 J.’ the foregoing

tilv“hut'où"rknl Î " *** •"**th' W°î‘ 7"not *!“» Ph.v-ieally will...... exercise. fail j„ ,|„. . row, ing'Stjt’rt „f“»Tl ''Stts Sr "C".:.:"..': Sasr-Aizrzv: «Kssj-istiw
«uasbaï*,*•eluve daily communion with (lod. If Any one who ha, a voice to talk and a ,l„ thin mean,,» vCta à I ,,u ,

•r". nut live in con,tant touch with mind to think, nnd who love, the Ixtrd to (lod. to ourselves to tmr chur-h n
hint, there will come a time of need when Je, u, Christ should be always rea.lv to, uv our society and to our associate* h'
•e. ",not, without repentance and tears, something in Hia honor, whenever oppor- Athens Out 
teemc the help which we would. Above tunitv affords. If hedoe, not, thrre uiust
net . thing else then, let us not fail in be lack of consecration, for the old story Those who say they will forgive l„„ 
Ihe... two points of our pledge, for they is always sweet and new. ’ can't forget an injure .Tmr.I. h're
*2," the utmoft »e|Sht ““4 meaning, Some leaguers seem to have difficulty hatchet while they have the handle out
•ad .re, a, we have tmphed, absolutely in keeping the clause of the pledge which ready for immediate™*- /I. TmIX.’

C IIf our endeavors to"

m
Î
>
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very much enjoyed thin glimpse ■ the 
great convention.

HOW YOUNG MEN SUCCEED

OAMUEL 8 Lu AN, the great ail- 
O way magnate, struck the right ey-

note in the following words, iicb 
appeared in a recent issue of the nr- 
day Evening 1‘oet : ‘‘I know of no let
ter guide for the young man who .nts 
to steer clear of failure than the I.. I tie. 
The good old (took has lost none 1 ; it» 
helpfulness in the onrolling of the cen
turies, and is to-day the liest chart ex
tant for the

WHEN MY MOTHER TUCKED ME IN. couldn't refuse if she only knew how we 
loved her.”

The Britisher sighed, and began an ex 
ilanation which did not appear to be at 

satisfactory. But twenty four hours 
later the four delegates, along « ith some 
five or six hundred of their fellow- 
endeavorers, 
few thousand
Christian Endeavor consciences would

laAh, the quaint and curious carving 
On the fiosUof that old lied ! 

There were long beaked, •
Wearing crowns upon 

And they fiercely looked

pit
all tilirtinsjueer old gr 

their head : wi

With a cold, sardonic grin ; 
I was not afraid of grillins 

When my mother tucked

dewere all jubilant, while a 
more were as envious as ab

in.
hiiallow them to lie, for the fortunate excur

sionists who went to Windsor had not 
only seen 
kindly received by

They had lieen waiting patiently for a 
longtime in the hojie of catching a glimpse 
of Her Majesty as she set out for her 
afternoon drive, and, to while away the 
time, tht

ofWhat cared I for dismal shadows 
Shifting up and down the floor, 

Or the bleak and grewsome wind- 
Beating gainst the close-shut 

Or the rattling of the windows.
All the outside noise ami din 

safe and warm ami happy 
When my mother tucked me in.

the Queen, but had been very bo

utliful voyage on life’s 
is the custom of

y°? stormy sea. 
men to sneer at the teachi

cnI ngs of Holl
ey sang as endeavorers are 

always ready to do. “ Blest Is» the Tie 
that Binds,” “ lead Kindly Light,” and

Writ, but they are not t 
have attained the 
either business or s< 
man study the wisdom 
acquaint himself with its naked, stri-nu- 

go far w rung 
everyday life. Fortified by a 

nd, moral self-training, the young 
business man of to-day will never know 
the real bitterness of failure, and the 
lives of those who go down in the strug
gle for existence will lie to such a young 
man a perpetual wonder.”

men who
reatest heights ingr<

Sweet and soft her gentle fingers
sunburnt face

tv. Let a vo 
of the Bible.

”0g“(Jod Save the Queen,” were sung with 
Christian Endeavor fervor, and the sounds 
must have penetrated the castle, for 
presently a messenger came out to inquire 
aliout the party. A Welshman stepper! 
forward and explained that it consisted of 
Christian Endeavorers from all over the

As they touched my 
Sweet to me the wafter Mo

That enwrapped her dainty lace ; 
Then a pat or two at 

And a good night 
All my troubles were forgotten 

When my mother tucked

ous truth, and he cannot 
in his

Tutparting, 
kiss lietv

\
We

I
Tinworld, who were anxious to pay their \respects to Her Majesty, and, de- 

ng his convention badge (a celluloid 
from his coat, he gave it to the mes- 

In a few minutes a reply came

years have liorne me 
love and home ;

Now the stricken 
Fur away from 

Ah ! no mot!
In the nights that go and come. 

But it gives me jieace and comfort, 
When my heart is sore within, 

•lust to lie right still, and dreaming, 
Think my mother tucked me in.

Oh, the gentle, gentle breathing 
To her dear heart’s softer lieat, 

juiet, quiet moving 
( If her soft-shod, willing feet ! 

And, Time, one boon I ask thee, 
Whatsoe’er may lie my sin,

: let me see her

Fri.

leans above me Sat 1■eager.
from Queen Victoria ; she wished the 

at Quad- 
r at this

GTHE PASSION FOR READING. Sunwhole party to go inside the gre 
rangle. There was a loud chee 
announcement, and in a state of great 
excitement the endeavorers hurried into 
the Quadrangle, and formed in line, ac
cording to the instructions of Superin
tendent Fraser. After a while the ven-

TUVEHYBODY thinks lie is very 
Cl fond of reading. This proposition 

has lieen disputed, and I admit 
there may lx* exceptions. I have heard 
of a rich mendier of parliament, who said 
that he, for his part, never read anything, 
and for all he could see, he got on much 

of those who

And the « Dred, leaning on one of 
lanced with

ble Queen appea 
her Hindu attendants, and gin 
kindly interest at the lines of endeavor
ers, who sang with intense enthusiasm 

the Queen ” and “ Blest be the 
tie that binds." The carriage moved very 
slowly down the ranks, so that everyone 
had a good view of Her Majeety, who 
1 towed and smiled repeatedly, and once 
sail I something to Princess Henry of Bat 
tenberg, who was sitting beside her. It 

ially delighted the endeavorers that

did. Ibetter than most 
have also heard eminent writers who 
could afford to say it declare that they 
did not care for books, and no doubt they 

mg truly, though they might 
thought so. But as a rule 

everyone will tell you that he or she loves 
nothing so much as reading, only there 
is so little time for it. Wher 
hear a person say that, you may lie qu 
sure he does not care for reailii 
Everybody has all the time there is, 
there is a great deal of time. How much 
can be put into a day well laid out if one 
has only the will to do it ! When 
ascertain how much people have reai., „. 
rather, how little, you can tell that read
ing is among the very last of their en joy
ments.

When there is this genuine passion for 
reading you never hear 
time. The 
always be found. I do not wish anybody 
to believe that the final cause of all 
things is writing and reading, and yet I 
can not help thinking that the taste for 
books is one to be vehemently encour
aged. Even in the greatest calamities of 
life it is a solace and stay. It comes into 
darkness too thick to admit even the 
truest friend. It makes 
tively independent of 
However remote from society you may 
lx», however cheerless your environment, 
there is still a great solace which prevents 
the hours from liecoming dull. Be-ldes, 
it has a wonderful effect in raising the 
mind above narrowing jind belittling sur
roundings. How mean, how poor liow

When I’m dying
As she used to tuck me in.

—Hetty Garland in The Watchman.

tog,1“(Jod save
were speak it 
not have

haff

ing.

ENDEAVORERS SEE THE QUEEN.

"K TF AN Y of the young people who 
1V1 crossed the ocean this summer to 

attend tin» World’s Christian En
deavor Convention had a strong desire to 
see the Queen, but scarcely expected that 
their hope would he realized. Chrietiun 
Endeavor thus descrilies their pleasant 
experience :

A cosmopolitan group 
from the four corners of the

lll-S Cl

espec
she stopped her carriage, and waited

'"-'l

wellthe ve.se of the hymn, 
amations of “(Jod bless

they sang 
ervid exel lie ei 

is a I

that 1

jN

the |i

But f 
which

wel l f

and fervid 
your Majesty mingled with the loud 
cheers that followed lieras she drove out 
of the gates on her way to Frogmore. 
For some time afterwards the delegates

iZ
of delegates 
world stxiod 

talking in one of the corridors of the 
Alexandra Palace.

“It has been a splendid convention,” 
sail I the American, and the others agreed 
enthusiastically. “ But what 
make out," he continued, “is why none of 
your Royal family have been to it. Why, 
in America, we should have our President 
along without any trouble. And now 

t* going to Windsor, and we are told 
there is no chance of visiting the 

at lack ; ” and he 
at the Britisher, 

and the Australian

could talk of nothing else, and the 
cans and Canadians were not a whit be
hind their British and Australian kinsfolk 
in their appreciation of the privilege they 
had enjoyed.

“It was worth while to come from 
Canada for this,” said one. “ I feel as if 
the very look on her face was a blessing,” 
said another. “ This will lie a memory 
for a lifetime,” said a third.

talk aliout
itst If. It maytime makes

The giMxl Queen's kindly heart would 
be gladdened if she knew half the plea-

Queen ' That’s a gre 
looked disapprovingly 
while the Canadian 
agreed mournfully.

“In America,"continued the American, 
“we should just walk right in and ask to 
see President McKinley.” “ And I lie 
lieve the Queen would see us,” said the 
Canadian lady, hopefully. “ Why, she

sure that she has given by her informal 
reception of these loyal young admirers of 
her spotless character and wonderful

Another su 
in connection 
After tea a party of endeavorers visited 
the almshouse on a “sunshine” errand, 
and sang hymns to their inmates, who

you compara- 
circumstances.

ggestive incident t<iok place 
with the Windsor excursion.

N*l
the 01:
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Btu' <1 the mind may grow in the 
cou y apart from congenial and stimu
lât society ! How trivial grows the 
con nation, such of it as there is ! Hut 
the ver of books moves habitually in a 
wid •• world. His mind is continual! 
reft lied ; it does not become 
de- t. He is kept thinking, and he is 
sbl. to tell you his thoughts He has an 
es. a o from the poverty round about 
hin And yet I believe that the numlier 
of ; iulers is very, very small. A good 
mai. will make time to read at least two 
book" every week, one old and the other 
ne« Of course, in favorable circum- 

,ie will do much better than that ; 
but this will be his minimum.—Claudius 
Ch• /’. in the British Weekly.
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l*e content to have the plain living. 
“ When I get * ‘
l>ooks ; if I have

pijien. think of the evidence furnished 
by the authorities of this «real railroad

ave ,any money left ! buy «.«ten, ! They are far re.... . fr,„„
llie ltest books of the sentiment and mere prejudice They 

against the deadly weed liecause it is 
inst the health, reliability, and useful 
of their employes.—K/nvorth lierai,!.

money I buy

some clothes.
world have lieen placed within the reach are 
of every person who is determined to 
sess them. To-day a g« 
bought for the price of a

•ey that is spent in many 
Hess and hurtful luxuries

rid can liea mere a nmI book 
few cigars. The 

homes on

shelfcandies and cakes, would soon 
with good Insiks. Everything depends A 
upon our estimate of things. Then- is 
hardly a family in the land that could 
not buy a cozen good lawks every year 
with the money saved from needless and 
harmful luxuries in eating or in dress 
which minister to a diseased Isslily appe 
titeor to an exaggerated vanity.”

ALONE WITH HER DEAD.

BOSTON paper has the following 
little incident A traveller pass 
ing through the city fell ill, 

and died suddenly at one of the 
hotels. A woman to whom he was 
very near and dear was left alone to 
take the poor Iwdy to its distant home. 
She says. “The hearse drove rapidly to 
the station, and I followed in a hired 
hack. The streets were crowded and 
busy. The street cars rushed along, 

oi-xiinp * • ». Multitudes of eager, happy ,ieople hur-
|JR°1 that cigarette, Mr. Gould,” ried past. Not one bestowed a glance 

exclaimed E. H. Harriman, chair at the humble little cortege, 
man of the executive meeting of “What did it matter to them that I 

d •« » ,°f ^,rectoP8 of the Union was left alone in the world t I
l acihc Railroad a few days ago. He stranger to all livi 
was speaking to George J. Gould, direct 
or of the Company.

Mr. Gould Iin iked

miT

A WISH FOR EVERY DAY.

Monday, I wish for eager feet 
< »n errands of love to go ;

Tuesday, I wish for a gentle voice, 
With tone both soft and low ; 

Wednesday, I wish for willing hands, 
Love's duties all to do •

Thursday, I wish for open ears,
Wise words to listen to ;

Friday, I wish for a smiling face,
A lirightener of home to lie ; 

Saturday, I wish for quickened 
's Iieauty all to see,

Sunday, I wish for a tranquil heart,
1 hat may to others joy impart.

— Westminster.

WAR ON THE CIGARETTE.

iving men with nothing 
who would never liMtk atbut my dead, 

me again. My heart grew bitter and

“Suddenly an Irishman driving a 
wagon halted his team at sight of the 
hearse, and raised his hat until it | wised, 

mean it, said Mr. Harriman, ” was a little act, common in almost 
severely, I have just issued an order every other civilized country but this 
prohibiting cigarette smoking by any hut it brought tears to my eyes. It 
employee of the Union Pacific Railroad. made me one with my kind again. I 
You are an employee of the Company hojie God will bless that man.” 
you get $10 every time you come here

Dl, zÆ.B^ENb^ “‘T ,?fIS 1 he New Citizenship, one of the state of daze into which lie had been

-....... -X 54xrxsrtï
EBxEES SSfE?mark it to suit my taste \ |„„,k that Just then n.iir rules themselves, any other of which we could think, yet
i. worth reading L T/nlc i, worth own another Z rJ“w''' " Hd,i* .... . »f “« not pan™, and retie,-, bow
ing. The important ^«tionUnZ ^ ”"<* ’’ th.n,i„i.ter who uufoid,

4H,rriman mMk "im *""*

*8 a book that most of us can safely and panv ” ’ > P °yet*8 of the Com- would our spiritual life decline, and our
forever afford to neglect. The books that Who's un t f°U, PBsture l«»ds with broken
we read half a dozen time, are the book. Mr. Sri,iff drnmmhd " * C°mp*”y ' “ Ï'.'V"'? wl'ld"*“ ""«» °» ««mptsti
that enter into the fibre of our Roula and " You ate." Director H»rri, -, ™‘8ht’™e|y wander 1 In moat caaea, ia
do us good. Besides all thia, the aaeri- " Don't Vera get IK) am TZ, “ not b=«er for u, to attend periodically
fas we make in order to buy our book, attend a meeting !» ! ZT' 7,™, “W“ï,,r“ni

r:;hr.t7^“Zt ,^'xt sLsrsr ^
..................... «

3a:tfFc^reF?Vect8,hou- =r^i'rirrunR5

iïlriïz 7 r,"ot 7tor n~ ^drtr^eLt the jc     l,addesiniblA i bave a well-dressed body is Company might just as well go to the kitch 
* 'ttb,e. ®n<1. ‘“Portant ; but to have a county lunatic asylums for its employes

SïïnT,7„‘m^ “ T Th" Tretto often like, clock runhigh thZktoTSi. “d Wtalltr , m "’‘h-, week', winding up. W. have had
tbe i'„e who love, the high thinking will cigura and cigale.<4 or Zk’, "Æy ^ytlf'^eTlXe LThe^

astounded. He 
glanced out of the window of the Com
pany’s office to see if the world ha. I 
to an end.

eyes,
God

“I

ON OWNING BOOKS.

THE WEEKLY UPLIFT.

presence

in our comments on

spent six days at 
the shop, in therk, six days in 

•en, in society, in the nursery,
I tasks and recreations of life, we are 

down and in need
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we fet*l the PAINTING HER PORTRAIT. farmhouses, and the Toronto I», 
esses have gladdened the heart lll(j 
strengthem-d the bodies of aliout the 
numlier, who have been taken to Wi l,y. 
It is an excellent way in which to 
a little mot 
‘inasmuch

prayer meeting, too, hut 
want of something more. We need the 
instruction which is part of the pulpit's 

s|pending of a morn
ing in God’s house, and the waiting there 
before Him, with His people.

If I could lie such an old lady as 
sweet andthat, so lieautiful, serene, 

lovable, I shouldn't mind in 
young girl the other 

white haired visitor who

function, the ijuiet
growing old,” 
day, speaking new For reward there , tin* 

” of the Master.
departed.

“ Well, if you want to lie that kind of 
an old lady, you'd Is-tter begin making 
her right now,” laughed a keen-witted 
companion. “ She doesn't strike me as a 

iecc of work that was done in a hur 
has taken a long time to make

going to paint 
rself to leave 
mixing your

h',.l

“ I
up. they sus I In me, 
nielli, within thy gules 
feet slmll stamling lie.""

—Margaret K. Sa agiter.
A GLIMPSE AT THE MEDICAL WORK 

AT RIVER’S INLET.

Dr. Horace Wrinch writes from River's 
Inlet date August 3rd :TWELVE MOST POPULAR HYMNS. what she is. If

lu’d I letter
" I find that there is a ven 

hospital here at Wannuck's Cannery, 
of the six canneries at Hiver s Inlet hr. 
Large has moved his drugs and instru
ments over here from Delia Bella and lias 
lieen very busy since he came over. 
Just now the season is closing and he is 
getting a little more slack time. Three 
patients left to day and we brought 
new one in from one of the other

that sort of port 
the world yt 
colors now.”

The merry words were true : and, 
whether she willed it or not. the girl was 
already “ mixing the colors ’’ for her por
trait, and drawing day by day the outlines 
of the mature womanhood which shall 
yet brighten or darken the lives around 
her. Many a careless, selfish girl has in 
her inmost heart no higher ideal than “to 
be like mother " when she shall have 
reached mother's years ; hut in the mean 
while she is content to lie as unlike her

y nice httleIn order to ascertain the 
most used 
tiens, Dr. L

ong English-speaking Chris- 
mis F. Benson obtained a 

copy of all the leading hymn Ismks and 
carefully compared their contents. He

V
1

collected altogether ninety-eight liynin- 
books.

“Rock of Ages, cleft for me,’’ prt 
to lie the chief favorite, for it w as fo V
in more of the hymn-lssiks than any 
other—ninety-seven out of ninety-eight.

According to this test, the following is 
a list of the twelve most 
the figures at the end of 
ing in how many books the hymn ap-

canner-
ies we visited this afternoon. I noticed 

and Indians and one white in 
ital this morning and the

So there is var-
the hosp 
patient i

Ipopular hymns, 
each line show- is a Chinaman.

A

Hock of Ages, cleft for me (97).
All praise to Thee, my God, this night

iO h

i I(96).
When I survey the wondrous cross (95). 
Jesus, lover of my soul (95).
Jesus, I my cross have taken (95).
•Sun of my soul, Thou Saviour

A wake,my soul, and with the sun (93). 
Hark ! the herald angels sing (93). 
Abide with me; fast falls the eventide

Nearer, my God, to Thee (92). 
Jerusalem, my happy home (92).
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

A

F

(94).
F

M
(92).

A
F.

(92).
A
A

AN UNHAPPY MAN.
AlA few years ago the Rev. Hugh O. 

Pentecost made somewhat of a sensa
tion when he renounced evangelical 
Christian views and lapsed into ultra 
liberalism. He became a lawyer and 
has occasionally been heard from through 
the press and from the platform, 

-ars that he recently addressed

AT THE FARM.
Cl
Aias possible. She has an idea that age 

brings its graces with it and that a beau
tiful character comes like silver hair— 
naturally and without effort.

Girls, you are outlining your future 
and choosing its colorings now. The 
woman you wish to lie must begin in the 
girl.—ForuHird.

iety in the kind of patients as well as in 
the diseases to lie treated.

This hospital is the one Dr. Large in
tends to run as the summer branch of his 
Bella Bella hospital which he expects to 
build this fall. With the two, he will 
certainly lie in a position to do good work 
in both places.”

Sa

Ur

It Ju•k lyii Philosophical Association 
on the topic “ What are Lilierals Here 
For f ’’ In the course of his remarks, he 
made this significant admission :

“When 1 left the ministry 1 soon be- 
of the most unhappy men liv- 

of the congregation

the

“I

“>AT THE FARM. TO WIN MEN TO CHRIST.

ing. I had many 
follow me when I left the Church, until 
I got too radical. Then they left me, 
with the exception of one couple. When 
their boy was taken from them in death, 
they didn’t send for me to preach the 
funeral servi 
minister.
buried, the man came to me and said ; 
‘ It is no use. This doctrine of yours is 
all right when we are in goes! health and 
prosperity, but now in my sorrow you 
can do no good for me.’ That couple 
then returned to the Church.”

“ Liberals." added Mr. Pentecost, 
“ should be capable of helping us in our 
time of sorrow, to be of any use.”

i!What a delight it is for city chil
dren to get out into the country for 
a few weeks, to roll on the grass, 
feed the chickens, breathe fresh air and

The purpose of medical missions is not 
simply philanthropic, though it finds its 
glory in self-sacrificing philanthropy. It 
is not merely an enterprise to secure the 
inestimable lienefits of Western

rgery for those in these terribly 
ands. Its purpose is not educative 

alone, though its educational influences 
are far-reaching 

ral lienetit

Tin

romp on the green sward without any 
fear of warning signs to “keep off the 
grass ” ! Unfortunately the children of 
the |Kior, who need the outing most, art- 

able to afford it, and so their lives are 
devoid of any change whatever. Many 
have, however, been afforded a run into 
the country during the past summer 
through the kindness of philanthropic 
friends. One of our exchanges tells of an 
Epworth League across the line which 
has given fifty poor children a holiday in 
the country, paying for their hoard at

medicine
WIand su 

needy 1,but sent for another “1
that boy had been

; nor is it to provnie a 
as a bribe for spiritual

blessing.
The purpose of medical missions is to 

win men to Jesus Christ by the use of 
methods precisely comparable to those 
used by Christ while on earth, as the 
great Succorer of bodies, as well as Divine 
Saviour of souls.—,/. R. Williamson. M.D.

An

To

rjt I in
I o
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ALONE WITH GOD. achy „ hil, olhlr ,|uv, . jth llu,

* , . , ", ««ill.' tasks, aro ,l.i,„l,i(ul *,■............
h V.I1C tyutct J our. 'U 1,1 'h'«'' d“>' of hurry IUI.I bustle ... ;•«.> mast.and smiling a, vumph.hinent 
*j« ~ nn<l ourselves face to face with a terrible Hit» tint! day Inn I no handle, the
H»- .XUZ'rz*-» *T. , ,l;in«',r • 'mi* il ‘H this no time to U- hinl. The tir*t task* were grasped hv the

“lone with God. The World, in thvs,. last "tring. that rut; the second were fitted 
THE TWO MONKS 'lavs is running fast ; we live in what is with nn attachment for power.

called “the age of progress." and “ you "hat is the handle fur days and for 
know we must keep pace with the times.” works 1 Ah, you do not need" to la- told
So tiie world says. Hut this spirit of the that it is prayer. /W„,„r A mm H

H(U world has not confined itself to the world. II' //#. t« *• St-rnoo»» m 
'dav 1 **' “I®* • t" Is* found among the saints 

"t'ticsl. And what is the result * Tin 
Muw result is

HV A. A. BKAUIION.

A worthy monk, as ancient legends 
Planted, with care, a tender tree one 
Thinking with joy how it would

ieid
ho time to lie alone with God, 

and this is immediately folio was I by no
inclination to lie alone with (iod. .

I'1' ‘-'.'I Willi Ilia task, upon Hi,. :,,„i |„. 1 !"« lifo, u« ninny nmy nill it, » ikr'i'l^'ir’Tôia'i InT! •"V T".'
Isiwed, "t Hn importance that cannot Is* over- lls , .. . . <x1,lle m- ,,URl

«* ^ **«• -
• Xu»,.,,,. .... . . . . . . . . ............. ... «,r«i rrr?

WI7W'-k-...LwTtsi
And to hi* credit lie it written now, " In this desert ill.,tie will, Himself ' |, .r°“' heart by self-, lis trust,
Nut even once did he forget his vow, was there they got their teaching Fur « TV1 1111 >' »>*•> the Ibudiing
Itut morn end eve lie ........ to view tlie remove,) from the din and hustle of the ", , , «"J'1*'1' hmtowed. The

trw‘, haunts of men—distent .like from human . weak ‘he more I
And asked for what ho saw its needs to ».W mid ear there they met alone with n" "nt ”0t h“"d" ««I «*)', “ 1

Hod ; there they were e, uTpUl înr the ''r C*" d" ",at lhi"« " i- "f no 
He prayed for rain, and gentle showers battle. And when the time earn, that S ™y 'Tn* *° attempt it. 
it :t, they stsxsl forth in public service for God, ni ,.Ù .7 ’■, tf “v'
He prayed for sun, and sunshine came as their faces were not ashamed nav they I t , , " ” Tl""c tll,lt ™ "t the

well i had fac™ as lions ; tl.ey were iJd „3 “la"" "*b‘ •«*«„ 'he migl.ty and
And when lie asked for dew, there came fearless, veg and victorious for (iod for '!"t‘ , ''“thnostrength." „ Help me,
„ the dew; the battle had Iteen won already in the , .' "T 'V*1' -'«rt ae those little
for winds to blow, then grateful breezes desert alone with Him__ t'Ari»- , ,bat "P"" the sea

shore, with soft IkkIics unprotecU-d, make 
tin* first empty shell they can find, 

and hold on to that, and make it their 
fort rose

“THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH ”
And •'ini profit from the fruit

the

“ Lord

For storm to strengthen, or for heat or

\\ hate’er he craved not once, did (iod ----- arim
withhold : I am a suburlianite a man of liandlcs. ""*•

And yet in vnm the seiSsh plan he tried ; One evening I was trudging home with a '""" 'tied population of a land invaded
ror all Ins prayers, the sapling drooped particularly awkward parcel. The strings -v *1'“ many pick their goods and hurry 

and died. cut into my lingers. When I tried to nearest fortified place, so when I
Another monk his tree I,ml planted, too T"7, “ /" my .'"T18’ ,b,> 111 ,,n™ '*«*" ,"^y8elf ' hav" «'"’ngth. let
And day by day its spreading branches ÎS, i"* ,llelr Cl,"""aine,l [rosition. T ,uu "rt tny

grew 1 ’ k tan,lies Tim bundle was all angles. It Isigan to ’ »nd my deliverer ; my
Above the way, to shelter as they pass te“r "nder m»' ,iciul1* «hifttngs. “re"8t'1' whom I will" trust ; my
Hod's weary children going up to mass . As 1 wa” le"vi»K “ grocery, after mak- “. . . "f 'lo™ "V «alvation,

a.si,lefctheir Sens log some final purchases, the clerk looked “1 "r Ale,-
pityingly at me. “MUBr -*i«ciaren.

for

HANDLES. ■eus, our cxponml natures,
•re»l characters, our sense of weak 
ought to drive us to Him. As the

rock, ami my fort- 
(•od, my

And travellers oft 
laid,

Sat there and rested in its peaceful shade. “ That’s i| 
me to fix it f

One day they met among the shadow, Fix ” is the American's word of 
Ier‘: , „ , „ fort, and I instantly agretsl.

the convent bell had called to \i u- , :, , . .prayer. Making my chief foe the basis, the

“ "IS'uT Iirüther »id roe7a."do'v:,r;

"w7z;r' wl^'L^tlha^ivi1 r„e, t Ss
I lira.,ml it well and tended it with care. ?°„nL7 °" *ta“ they ««
.And twice each day I told its n«*eds in 

prayer.”

juite a load. Don’t you want

MARKING TIME.

Just ns There is a 
that is much

good <leal of religious 
like the practice of “mark

ing soldiers. They lift up 
<1 ilien put it down in the 

place ; then they lift up the other 
foot and put it down in the same place. 
They are marching, but they

I walked off a new man. ft was a '^'"through 'Te’

The other monk in meekness bowed hi, there had beet, many ; and yet MmlT” Tbry^are^.u!' n'.ërki'àg S 'n™’"’ 

Wliile with sweet humility he said : Fn'.n’ shuffling, my"g,'lit" becünlc“«“ëp'id tiM'lffe^tet8''  ̂ ” "f a Ù'riw
" kl?'8 mind °OU'd 1,01 ,,re8Ume ‘° î,t;ide' f™; te"“,;a"'1 •Vi™ n,y are »yi„g Lrpmye^tt 3e

What bwt to raak|- a “P''"» “"‘"fd U th" •"^'/«•wTm'uld!!.1 hut 'nc/of heaven*Hmy”.™ talkitmfn

life

mg time ” aim 
up one ft sit an

are not

grow,
And so 1 put it in God's care, and loft the

reat account of the handle.
tUl«t° raade th6 tree' and knows And, on the whole, throughout life, 

I no.. _ I e , there’s everything in the way you takeJ tie er asked for sun or ram or frost, hold of what you have to do. That is
’ mort’ °‘Ve y!‘at. nmdeth why some days go hitching, rasping pul-

most —Zion , Herald. ling, dragging, from fretful morn to head

.Siutks, feathers, straw, hair and 
matic mattress ; we have tried each 
but the lient lx*<l of all is 
science.—Lookout.

« good con
I

■
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prospect could l»e found than they had 
chosen ; yet their ardor, like the flame of 

altar, never went

voted missionaries who work side by i<le 
with ordained native ministers ..ml 
preachers. The Fijian cliur ' is like ■ 
continually sending native mission, t 
to other distant islands to preach Chi 

Many testimonies have lieen freely 
given concerning the marvellous chenus

ght by Christianity in Fiji, son...... .
them coming from men who were not at 
all friendly to the Wesleyan Church. In 
the Blue Book rejsjrt of Her Majesty's 
commissioners there appeared this sen
tence : “ We cannot sj>eak of the mission
ary body which has labored for thirty- 
eight years among these people, without 
recording our admiration of the zeal, in
trepidity and devotion which have char
acterized their work here. It is to their 

ress which

lire on the JewishfllMssionart!.
Kev. John Hunt, and Hex. James 

Calvert were appointed missionaries to 
Fiji by the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety in 1838, and at once sailed for the 
scene of their labors and wonderful 
triumphs. Scenes too horrible to relate, 
too full of fiendish cruelty to lie even 

all aroum^the

Great Missionaries.

JOHN HUNT ANU JAMKs ( ALVKKT, IN FIJI.
imagined were enacted 
missionary band. Although success was 
slow in coming these men lal»o red on in 
solitude and

The Fijian Islands are situated in the 
South Pacific < >cean. They number in 
all over two hundred, but only about 
eighty are inhabited. They are of coral 
formation and most of them are sur 
rounded by a coral reef. Like “ enter 
aids in rings of coral,” they are covered 
with a vegetation semi-tropical in its 
luxuriance, and each possessing a loveli
ness of its own.

These islands were at one time in
habited by cannibals, who looked upon 
human flesh as a delicacy and preferred 
it to any other food. As ma 
bodies were sometimes cool 
feast, and the victims were frightfully 
tortured, and even cut up alive before 

laced in the ovens. It has lieen 
that for vindictiveness of passion, 

and for satanic rage when provoked, for 
and for revengeful malig- 

1 even in the hour of 
the Fijian was unsurpassed.”

The reclamation of ferocious savages 
from their terrible atrocities, the trans
formation of this dark spot, full of the 
habitations of cruelty, until Fiji is to
day as Christian a country as can be 
found on the face of the earth, 
a powerful and convincing argument 
against those who maintain that Christian 
missions are a failure, (jod greatly 
honored the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
in making her the means of producing 
the marvellous changes which have been 

ght by the jniwer of the gospel. 
The history of missionary work in Fiji is 
full of incidents that are heroic ami ro
mantic. One writer thus describes the 
situation of the workers : “In the ro
mance which fascinates us so powerfully 
let us not forget the commonplace de
tails of sacrifice, of suffering, of lonely 
isolation, which, apart from immediate 
peril, was the daily lot of the noble

‘g
in faith. They sowed the 

seed everywhere—by the way 
board the canoe, at the sick-bed, every
where they urged the truth upon the 
people. While Hunt translated the 
scriptures, Calvert managed the printing 
press. The latter by means of his medi- 

. knowledge succeeded in gaining the 
confidence and respect of the people, and 
particularly won the favor of the king 
by curing his daughter of a dangerous 
illness.

Cannibalism, however, continued, and 
the wildest orgies were sometimes carried 

use, and 
danger, 

show its 
chief of in-

1
side, on

teaching that the great prog 
we have recorded is due.”

Sir Hercules Hobinson, the administra
tor of the colony, gave this testim 

at social advn
•en made within the last fort 

years from savage heathenism are due 
the self denying and unostentatious lalx.rs 

Church.’ 
ike a linger pos 

nineteenth century of scientific 
ment and commercial organization, and 
proclaims in letters so large and distinct 
that he who runs may read, that the gos
pel of Jesus Christ is the regenerative 
power of God to every one that believeth, 
and that He is able to save to the utter

Ï
h

pre
cal I"

“The gre 
already la

ances which
ti

t f.i
,ny as fifty 
ked

dt
for one of the Wesleyan 

“Fiji stands 1 t in this 
develop-theon close to missionaries’ hou 

were in
le,

frequently their lives 
By and bye the truth be 
effect upon the people, 
fluence abandoned heathenism and pub
licly professed Christianity, and some of 
his brother chiefs followed his example. 
A wonderful revival broke out, and 
many enquired the way of salvation. 
In the course of a few months the 
work became greater than the mission
aries could overtake. In 1856 it was 
found that sixty thousand Fijians had 
Itowed the knee to Jehovah, and thou
sands more were followin 
ent power this revival i 
its pollutions, and conferred upon it 
the blessings of a Christian civilization.

being pi 
said « tl

A ch
e,

ÏÏcruel impulses, 
nity cherishe<

The story of gospel triumphs in this | 
of the world is full of thrilling inter

tl,
th

Why We Need Medical Mis
sionaries.

Medical Mission work is Christianity 
practically applied and appeals to the 
people who are in darkness in a way that 
nothing else can. The hospital work 
brings the people, from far and 
within range of the gospel. Confidence 
and trust in the doctor is an excellent pre
paration for the introduction of the 
gospel story.

In Burmah malarial fever is prevalent, 
and owing to ignorance of medicine anil 
sanitary laws there is a great deal of 
disease. The chief elements of diet are 
rice and decayed fish ; hence skin 
diseases and cholera are sweeping away 
the natives by the thousand.

supplies With ail 
Fiji ofcleansed wit

hi

A great calamity to the mission was 
the death of Mr. Hunt. This faithful 
man had completely won the affection of 
the simple-minded people, and with 
heart they ga 
would spare hi, 
done. As f
“ Lord, bless Fiji ; save Fiji, 
k no west my soul has loved Fiji ; my 
has travailed in pain for Fiji ’’ Th 
was a scene of exceeding triumph. He 
was buried in the land that he gave his 
life to redeem. Mr. Calvert labored on 
for several years after the departure of 
his colleague and lived to see the islands 

pletcly revolutionized.
1835 there was not a single Christ

ian in Fiji, but in 1855 there was not an 
avowed heathen left in all the group of 
islands. In 1855 there was 1322 churches 

preaching places, 10 white mis
sionaries, 65 native ministers, 41 cate
chists, 1889 local preachers, 28,147 fully 
accredited church members, and 104,585 
attendants on public worship out of a 
population of 116,000.

Mr. Calvert thus describes the condition 
of affairs after twenty years’ labor : 
day, cannilwlism, widow-strangling, and 
infanticide are unheard-of cruelties. The 
vitality of the work is proved by the fact 
that the oversight of all the church in 
Fij • is undertaken by the Australian 
\V es le van Conference, which supplies de-

Ex

that Godthered to pray 
s life. But his

wil
diswork was 

lie died he cried continually 
Thou the

brii
is i
will

and women who ventured to live among 
those wildest of savage men. We know 
not whether to admire more their first 
daring plunge into the midst of such 
appalling surro Hidings, or the steady 
perseverance and unflinching nerve which 
they evince,I in their work. They had 
not more than a yearly communication 
with the outside world. Letters from 
home were usually fifteen months old. 
No medical man was within a thousand 
miles of them, and Fiji was a hot-bed 
of strange diseases. They had not one 
of their own language to 
them a won! of synqiathy in 
of cheer in their work. No 
grace sent them there, and no

and refinement, faithful amidst such pri
vations. No more hopeless or forbidding

In all the Congo, with a population 
estimated at from forty to fifty millions,

Mii willthere are but two hospitals, and in 
that land there are not more than ten whi

In qualified physicians, whether they Is* 
government or medical missionaries. T

say,
In Africa many 

to step over the d 
house to hear the gospel, will, when ill, 
make great efforts to come or lie brought 

friends to get the treatment which

who would not trouble 
sill of the missionand other forg

by
follows the gospel preaching.

In the United States there is one 
doctor to every five hundred of the 
population. In heathen lands there are 
laboring to-day 
millions or more o 
and women legally qualified as medical 
missionaries. These five hundred repre
sent every Pr testant missionary board 
and society in existence.

speak to 
illness, or 

ordinary

zeal kept these men and women 
had been used to civilized comfort

The1To-
among one thousand 
nly five hundred men

The,

W
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S watch for men and women of purpoeeand 
for district officers

uAbout Medical Missions.

I»r. Osgood translated the whole of 
Uray'i “ Anatomy " into Chinese.

In 181 it hr. John Scuihler 
India, the first medical missionary 
fnnn America.

In 1*1* hr. Coleman and in 1*21 hr 
Price became associates of Judson in his 
work for Iturmah.

The Moravians were the firsl Protest- 
ants to send out medical missionaries. 
Two were sent to Persia.

Fi 'waro movement for missions . .
____ they are by what they have done, rather

. . „ than by what they say. how wise they.cx ;r,r rV'ï.w*ary Campaign. M8 Parliament Street. Toronto. .. ,uu* daughters ot influential Metho
dists. are selected by the business 
mittee for the executive of the ensuing

I
i

$*Epworth League Conventions.
ftI *

TIMM DEVOTED TO MISSION'S. 

Not less than 
of an Epworth I>-a

The discipline of the Methodist Church
r< libres that each District Epworth 
1.' ague hold a convention once a year. 
Once in two years each Annual Confer 
enee Epworth !>•< 
a c onvention, ami 
Epworth League Convention should ls> 
held eve

fourth of the time 
Convention 

ions. Missions 
at least three

ftcould Is- spent on missi 
should lie dealt with from ?ague is required to hold 

1 a General Conference standpoints :
1. The spiritual side of missions, 

ery four years. No district league, or league menils-r
pnt'oi,» are almost past  ...... .. van be Cliri.ti.n without I wing mission- |„ ,-r, l.,,. ...

I1..... 'ratory » not «. much appreciated „ Hi, witni.J„ ,|„. ;„lerm„.t X * ** . ..........*
0» poh»hid essay is not in part „f the earth if we are His at all 

ili'inand. Hie grumbler, the rendy Every heart mutt lie fllleil with love for 
tengued objector, is usually present. He the Saviour of the world, not only for 
iiwke, everybody tired but he usually the Saviour of the individual. Christ's 
leaves the convention liefore it is over,
r",Le.oe,li™0<ly wi’h” h." hl“,1 "ot » are none of His if we are not of fill King F.ug, educated in Ku Chow

lose of,he 1=73 1,1 ' Hia spirit. This part of the convention Chinn and receiving a medical murae at
, ” 1 , ,“g.u”s uf tlle district. « often best set forth in a sermon by a Philadelphia, is now
purpoei fin which the various Leagues successful missionary spirited ministerfor hospital in China, 

exist „ marked the delegates. And a paper or address on mimions fmm ihe . 
the sum total of the aims and objects of New Testament standpoint, 
the delegates is the character of the con
vention.

In 1*1 >7 hr. Morrison, the pioneer of 
medical missions in Chinn, went out under 
the lyindon .Missionary Society EsIIn l*4v, fort 
were nt work. It 
creased t«i 702. Of this number 20* are 
women.

medical missionaries 
V00 the numlier hnd in

n'l Sft
£
v

love was as broad as the human

The at the head of a large

Hhr. Samuel Green, of Ceylon, trnns 
lated several medical liooks into a Ianii&m 5 5pp.„ . , have been worked faithfully should be “l e*.■IB» I*

STTS'fT '' »"0t under the J. ,h. future. JE '7^ZtT™"* ^ ............... .
trol of the head and without any purpose is not half ns profitable as wisely select.
or object for wyioli to I've and work, it ing the liest .... . of doing what
will have faded to do anything and the should Is- done, mid planning to work 
district is notlikely to have made much them faithfully, 
progress during the past year. .Many of 
tlm leagues will have doubtless continued 
to develop. Hut it will be difficult to 
bring liefore the convention the best that 
is in the district The district otlicers 
will all with one accord begin to make ex
cuse and many delegates will follow their 
example, and very likely Mr. Grumbler 
will see a splendid chance to say 
which everyliody wishes he would 
became somebody will lie hurt.

The above convention is, we are glad to . , ,
say, the exception, and we believe will j™!,.to do, «omet lung definite alot 
soon Ih> so far in the past that it will lie , n;t? Ines_î, w'** **• hungry for 
forgotten. formation. They cannot get all the in-

The great majority of the District En formation they desire at a convention of liam Carey, 
worth League conventions are definite "ne.or two days, but they can learn how n .....
enthusiastic conferences „f picked relire ""ll wll,-rc S»t'<• No Epworth Lea- I,av Livingstone, after completing his
....latives who hove lieen faithfully work K'"', '“"yen lion -houhl rime without "'clival prejsiral,on spent son,,, lime in
ing under tile direction of the district ex- ««vli member knowing three things : I f“7’x 7 Tre " IK'" ^
""live to accomplish n definite work. ta> His personal spiritual relation to " V After a voyage of
They are anxious to learn and profit by « bat Jesis Christ expects s'™'Hi '°b d h 7“'"»', '‘i», 1
the experience and thought of others who «° '» «d do for....... ^ lmt“.*l,"rt .......  "icrc !"' I'""
have lieen working during the past year. I'd How to meet l,is j personal re- ti.m of his'ls'Ird" tbè'l'à 'ir 1,“lr'
They are anxious to get a good vision of «pon.il,ility to missions. ' s“idetv and g„ tin 1'T ^“T'3'
sire, «namUhonld be done during the Wbe,.................. get............ .. ™ , r ,relb^ "Z' ^
« , v m„ r f-.h W re "mlthe "lK,W ’ » "'St be obey oeV „.„l beaksl'tlie sick' l.ivingstone *,«0

« h3-, ^|l Lords command : “l.if tup v<mr eyes and China as his mission field hut ii
I lule ‘L'.V ’Vtudv the purposes and lesik upon the «elds, for they ere « bite closrel to him bv lie- Up....... War Uod

plan, of the different departments they airemly unto the harvest " ' chose Livingston b, oiwn Africa

sTHE DIHTHICT (iKKK'KKS 
VENTION.

AND THE COX- ■

I
H
1
i1?
%

1General Coilrington. of Englaml. early 
in the eighteenth century urged the ini 
portance of medi.nl inihaions. A training 

3. The Report and Remittance Form ution for medical iniNHionarie* wan
.-icperbofik.at R«iok R.K.m(en.»ugh to last 1,1 l,"‘ We8t Indie*. This did
a League three years) has been prepared. n",l I>r,lV® a MUl‘t',1ss. but its intluence lives, 
It should lie thoroughly discussed at 1111 ", ltH •uu|l 'vr deserves the name of 
every convention. The use of it bv each “ i'"un|i<*r °f Medical Missions."
League will do much toward improving, In I7K7, Hr. John Tl,ornas, a., English 

only the business part uf our mission surgeon, who loiil brim twice 
ary work, but will also help will, the became deeplv concerned als.nl the Hin
spiritual and educational phases of it. dus, resolved !., heroine » ........nul “is-

After the leaguers have a conviction, sionary and locate in Rengai. lie re
a missionary conscience and have de turned* to England just as the Raptist

Missionary Sis-iety was founded at Ket 
tvring in Northamptonshire, 
returned

i
fi

mi" Calcutta
things 

not say $I
in- 3In 1793 he 

to India accompanied bv Wil-

rI
IK
ÏBE»

l aJ
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<v** * t | ?, nl>li‘of great acts of luve, is ever the one
<2) lltlS 101* (UUOVlïCVS. :tr who is doing considerate small things 

JT •§• F. IK. Hubert

KEEP A-GOIN’!

Seitkmhkh, 1900—16

whining and 
The I>est way 
spiritual ennui

devil, and they will have no chance <>r 
stoinach ti> contend with each other 
(let

pping at each other, 
to keep Christians t 
and dissension is to set 

to work. Get them lighting the

“ Not in My Line." -Placing too 
many limitations almut one's own pos
sibilities tor work is as unwise as placing 
none. Many a man chafes under a duty 
that is new and unexpected, and spends 
good strength in duty dodging instead of 
in duty-doing. “ This work is not in my 
line,” lie expostulates. “ 1 never have 
done it, and 1 don't see how I can now. 
Anyway, 1 wasn't hired to do this.” 
Thus he hedges himself about with 
limitations of past experience or present 
contract, and gradually recedes ft 
among active men into disuse and 
oblivion.

people to put their hands to the 
of the life-boat and they cannot tear cad, 
other’s eyes. It is |ample with nothing 
better to do who fall into the temptation 
of pettiness and selfishness. Satan still 
finds some mischief for idle hand-..

If you strike a thorn or rose, 
Keep a-goin' '

If it hails, or if it snows,
Keep a goin 

Taint no use t<> sit 
When the fish ain't on your lim 
liait your hook an’ keep a-trvin - 

Keeji a-goin'

and whine Growlers and cranks 
workers. Workers are not often 
lers and cranks.

not often

Barring the Light. -Standing or 
kneeling on the sidewalk were a group 
of boys intent upon a game of mar
bles. One little urchin, with knuck
les on the chalked line, suddenly raised 
his head to call out to a companion 
“ Stand out o’ my sunshine, can’t ye ! 
I can't half see what I’m aimin' at when 
you shut oil" the light.” We went on our 
way with a wish that his admonition 
could reach a wider circle, 
great game of life that busies us all there 
are so many that are barring the light. 
They watch the work that is going on 
around them, and by chilling indifférence 
or contemptuous comment shut out the 
sunlight, and so spoil many an aim that 

else be true. — Sunday School

When the weather kills your crop, 
Keep a goin' !

nble from the top,When Limitations are good when 
they vitalize and concentrate our ifea
sibilities ; bad, when they stunt 

th. When dut

goin’ !
ur out o’ every dime, 
roke ain't any crime : 

you’re feeling fine

S’jKise voi 
Gettin’ b 
Tell the world

Keep a goin' !

y calls us to 
to which we

proper grow
another service than that 
are accustomed, or have agreed to do, 
let us leave with God the question as to 
w hether it is “ in our line ’’ or not. lie 

new “ line ” for us, 
S. S. Times.

I

When it looks like all is up,
Keep a goin' !

Drain the sweetness from the cup, 
Keep a goin’ !

See the wild birds on the wing, 
Hear the I tells that sweetly ring. 
When vou feel like Bingin’, sing 

Ket

For in ilit-may be preparing a 
and a better one.— i

Growlers Are Not Workers.
Mr. Spurgeon once said that it is with 
church members as w ith dogs. Give the 
dogs nothing to do and they will whine

1

*p a-goin’ !
—San Francisco Call.

might
Teacher.

Keeping in Practice. Chancing to
meet one of the leading pianists of this * D * T WT 1 • V
city, the other day, who was alsmt to go ¥ ilOminCîlt .UCtigUC W OfiCCfS*
away for a vacation of several weeks, we î) X
said : “ You will allow the piano to rest $ ™
during these weeks, will you not î ” Si 
“Certainly not,” was the reply. “I $ 
have already shipped two a baby grand k 
and an upright to my summer home, and »
I must get to them at once. I have &

Rev. 8. T. Bartlett. associated w ith it, giving special alien 
jion to the Junior Department. He has 
Im-cii Junior 8u|wrinteiident a numlter of K 
times, and is always in demand as a speaker 
• til1.1Junior'Topics at conventions. HU book, $ 
" 'I be Junior League Hand-book,” is a prat - ¥ 
tical and suggestive survey of junior methods « 

>ieh should be in the hands of all who 
are engaged in this department of work.
'Hie Junior page in this paper has keen 
placed under Mr. Bartlett’s charge, and all 
who read it knjw how interesting and help- f8 
ful that department is. During his residence X 
in Maths- he succeeded in interesting the X 
juniors in raising money for missions by '* 
securing |wwta«e stamps. Urge quantities S 
of stamps have la-en sent to Mr. Bartlett. X 
and the juniors have prepared them for the « 
market under his direction. Quite a nice $ 
sum has thus been realized for missionary $ 
funds. :$

Mr. Bartlett was ltorn in Jersey, Channel t 
Islands, and came to this country when ¥ 
nine years old. He was converted at twelve $ 
years of age, and was public ly received into 6 
the Bible Christ iaiiChureh on his thirteenth $ 
hirthdav. He took a High School course $

* * » * V. III Undon, and when preparing for Victoria $
i) was work. Ordained X

Doing Small Things. Opportun- $ 1,1 »• 1884, he into the $

«■«|i,e I Iis made up „f infinitesimals. If you X THE Kpworth League I wing divided into President four times, Conference 1‘residem X
ccimpute* the happmesa in any given day, ¥ 1 four deimrtments of work, it has very once> Representative on (ieneral K. L. and $
you will find that it was com nosed of 5) naturally followed that some of our workers 8. 8. Board, Speaker at International Ê. L V

kiï 1y'kvhlich.™i« I “'cisrrst":: a !the lu ait swell, and stirred into health $ «juirements, and expert in applying the during one year was Assistant Secretary {
that sour, rancid him of misanthropy $ m<wt effective methods in promoting its 1 here is no more energetic Christian worker «
which i apt to cuwihl. on the S ,.«i. i,Kv.r ,i„™ th. „,„p,i=o o? Ib. ^ ». |
»trc.m of ..ur m.ord life, u .oroly « | I-.»«.,.■ liw. ». T. BmlSI h„, |* ■/AUJVSMMSTs’- *
we live in heart apart from our fellow ® J ■ “ -tHal it.
creatures.

P

it
tl

some difficult playing to do in public in 
the fall, and I could not do it at my liest 
if I should neglect, even for a few days, 
ray practice.” In the confession of this 
distinguished artist is there not a hint 
for all who are called to do their best in 
any important work ? Are we keeping 
in practice1? Are we not expecting 
unusual results when we have not done 
the things which would justify the 
expectation ? Sainthood, superior good
ness, come very largely from the in
sistent effort to practice goodness. 
Christlikeness, realizing the Christ life, 
is the result of unbroken practice. Be 
ware lest you get “out of practice.”— 
Zion's Herald.
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ItseBSESS
» entrusted with the work of preptrimr the , un' *y 8c*"“1 n 1,1,11 Sen#l them t«»

5 ;!::Z

A Study in Anatomy. ,w. Aln,„ iZ*?»? SmSTL '.Z -dyZ/Z ,I.!"T

Ma-sresars i^MSiær Z:;
"7““" Knd~vw Anatomy.     fluency and finish, but that dont nut maT

Het UP a curious featureless ter. (let the prexicleiits ,,f tl„. ; , 
luuiT. with some resemblance a hum»,, the chairmen of '

of the male 
er ham Is

iJractir.il |Jlans.
V*.

9

IS
e
àEmergency Bo*. Some emleavon-m 

!" I tan vers, Mass., have an emergency 
In»x The Christian Endntrvr World 
publishes an account of it umler “ The 
Workers' Exchange •• |„ ,|,is |H„ the

per»UMion. It liacl junior workers, to .onto a.,.I t,T"n!,t la!ü 

Icct, now nor inoulh, mnnelio.lv el... might do things l„,t l,„.
. 'a. nor ears. It wan aim. very Hat and they tl.ein.elve» do ......... „n,U

’b V( .T"* w,u,‘Ik: eyndiol of a certain »ucce»». Sucl. discussion, 
i j« ot Uin.tta" p.ndnavor «œioty, Mr. inter,-sting. They are
Hell, then proceeded to make it «liât it ulile, unie™
ought to he.

I
ith what

are in variably prayer meeting committee place* every 
not always profit sumlav night a numlier of clipping*

1 directed by a person of ex type written copies of Bible verses, and
in their "nine...... ..........  T'"^1 ll<"'1 '”"rit •* jZ«Lh“ VreZki™ ,ZZli“t ‘ pra"

CnnmL, rlM,A "-prewnlmg the "'«tract noun, off your list. In, not parahon. mav take «hat he I,kes for the
k for o’a rl"''T“''re “".T" ”T ...............« lit"'' alliterative -......... . the meeting Tin- plan has proved

ftrdl n't "k"', I!'!"' l""k rr,"”."f..l'"l-' "" " I.ive, Loy.ltv, helpful, though of Keo„r».i,m.rirZ
ifter old mem lier*, ami use all loving and beaming, or -Push. Patience/I Vu- with care, an.l the c,,mmittee must *,*.
jaudent means to keep them faithful. deuce. ’ Announce instead that Mr. that the privilege is not abused by the

nokk.—Here we had the Flouxr Com- M«*»ry Jones, of the .lonesville Society, careless and sluggish
A proper coimnitti-c sniffed in l“ “l lr? tu ''"plain to the audience why

........nrretion fur «ornera for nothing, and |M" h“ K""'1 "inging with so lea The l>a»lor'« tern., » ,
ia another for money to buy them g»»1 singer», that Mi™ Mnrv Brown «III sermon. -It h..|»sl' «*”• "•«•O.o.ln of accomplishing this l"M / i"'"'" work sup|Je,.........  ,|„! Sern, ni‘"cZZ “'tZ' '"f ,lw,

were suggested, and also how to make the work of the Sunday school instead of be ,h; ' "nmiitte... The members of

hestuseof flowers—in the Sabbath Set....... '"»»««• «heel ; that Mr. ,l„h„ Smith L ih'..'.'''.',-” W,U "*• ‘u™ «1«W-
,he™....... vestry, among the sick and ”....... .. «ugges.ion, from ,.xp,.ri. i„g“v". T* T'
agtsl, on mem tiers' birthdays, and so on. ........... «'cult matter of training nr live miZ2 -III , f".Ur

Mo,Tit. A I'rayer Meeting Win public; thaï m« ,i ng 3 „0,hi g U Ï
must get members touse their voices and memliers of .Christian Culture h,,t a » .3,l u. * »<lm"te,{
also gH the timid Teav, ,1 “ ; e « ™ *'« J-*- -I' in January wiïïeï The JZ ""this T'Ti
...........s' class. It must vary the eonse- P'7 "h7 ^ «W. »■„! ™k for su*. v3etTt,,lh, ., ié inu ï! 7 Ti" *W
cration service, and devise wavs of fresh- * !" ,or "ext wml"'- U i" not neees- among the tir» 7ï, ü M ' ' "'“o

m7t3 m |th"l ' ”abl° daty«of the com 'H»cus,ionoffactTnotid3 Mded‘8 I?'1'T ll( ........ Hesides. it
in it tee, to develop a spirit of praise and _ , . w||l Iw helpful to him to know iu*t what
improve its expression within and without prav ,f nn . . in ,l‘a sermon* interests the young issinle
the society. , ay.*7lf T bpworthian prays all most. 7 «ng people

Hands.—These represented the S.kM ihe Su7dî,ê,!l‘'|tlnCt’delinite for

Committee It looks after the hand- Wfore goitL to mmZTZi ! QuCStlun Box The Epworth HmU
shaking Do not have too many socials, when bTfatWe Ç™y“ suggests a "question box": "Have,,
and make them effective for the purposes to the result of that m (OUlt »■' question la» near the door, into which
fur which they are intended. P And with a Lf meeting for htm. member, and attendants can pl.ee

Fket—The MM   Commis* g,«, their knees before Ll Ta"„ Cvol Z‘"' T™*”' t”1""” ,nr 'm>""

into all the world." Make missionary meeting which will |„. Verv helnf, ,' h 'lue“ll"n“ M" •» answered at stand
nieetings interesting by the introduction great many. There is on^Lesrae whlh Sr*'f”d i*" “w*tiwK r"6w'1 *> 
of maps, diagrams, socials, curios, mis- has a preparatory prayer mïnlinj f re»I»'«lve departments, bncourage re 
siouary bands for the study of special fifteen ndnLL blreTe reg2 lv" !“? !' r3*"' 'j1™,"
hrlds and departments, examinations. tional meeting. There in that hllL.1V. \ ™|eting „prayer for these requests.

Brains—Of course, every committee room, those who .re truly anxious f, r th ’ e"rlewlrrs |-eit inn on a red canl
need, brains, hut especially the &«c,,r,V, welfare of souls knee andteïflil,.' ,trlns1uP "‘T- r“|U“t»- As anon as an

It ought too,,,., regularly prayer, ask .33,1,3,; 3 .......................to ..other,"

‘.’T a month, preferably a week or so efforts—u|K>n the work they are to «1,,
•ofore the monthly business meeting of Can you not see how this whole-sou le,I . Ad''isi"K Others.-A president gives

. , consecration of i few would insnire "'® f«»H«»wing ex^nence “ Several days
,,A< Ki‘ONK.—It was produced in separ- others.' We are U. ’ that “A little leaven . ureour n‘Kular monthly business ........

ate vertabric, the clauses of the covenant leaveneth the whole lump ” and “Behold lllk'’ * Ha*ted 11 ,iumls r of our Endeavor 
j'leflge. The whole was stiffened by the how great a matter a little fire kindleth ” **” to < ,>n.ie Ul l,'« meeting prepared with

tlusting n rve. .Much amusement Epirorth Herald R suKK*‘!*tion for some committee of which
caused by Mr. Wells’ remark, as he * * * * the>’ were not memls-rs. This was „n

inserted the backbone in the dummy Flower Committee Petals t . the principle that all can see more clear-
1 w,sl‘ 1 cl,ulli put backbone as VOur flowers Have the me, I ' 3 ■) W1,lt ought to do than what

easily into some aoctet.es and into some and tend llu.erg.rdcn»- raï7 I ^.v "hon'd ,ln themwilye,. K.,r instam-e
en.le.yorer.l " in the winter „î™3«ÏTke3nP. 7 1 ................. .. "< I's.kont ,s,m-

llt.AKT, Are you working, not for lection in the church forth.- I r 7 '""tee .......... a suggestion to the mis
tuends, but ‘Por Christ and the Church '” f„r ,,K,riai ,K.c„j, kee^in tl Î '“"n “?“r> c,'"lmittw- «ml a memls-r „f the
Are you making conscience of it all I Is vestibule a box F,.r 7P 7 ‘ » c!luri'1,1, ""»»"inary ......... ittee to make a suggea-
the great aim of all your endeavor to Get up a little . , - 7 "lleringH. tion tu the prayer m,s-tirig committee 1

1 "" 1 Th™ ""'F C" you 1* a wi,hï3ï.;“3„Tto h 33re ,rr,,’’î' pl"""1 »mmit,ee would
true end,avorer and hope to receive the social. What to do wTth ,1. fl ' receive thre,- suggestions. The metho.1
Master', - AX ell done ! " Have bd. Luh cKZ, IZ*" ' *"d
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licneficence. The men who lose sleep, 
deny themselves social evenings, and often

^EpJborth Era , i-*—
met our obligation, toward „ur physician t"™11 •*»•»”“1 «nnounceimmt of „ t
when we have paid his hills. There are hpwurth League Readtng Course We

things that money cannot buy, an,I th,,lt ,lle h,«h standard of former
more that money cannot pay for. Un- >',""rs 'f™ naintamjd in the volumes

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. selfishness, sympathy, kindness and love chosen, and that our motto, Better ti. ri
------------  have a valuation set in heaven, hut one hver, has once more been verified. We

nnv ww 'nemos'anT' that never can be expressed in dollar, and have had great dilhculty, this year, i„
Hfcv. wm. BRious, D.D., Publisher. cents r keeping the cost down to two dollars, as

the retail price of the four txxiks is fl.iil) 
the highest figure we have yet reache*]. 
The object of the Course, however, is not 
to make moi

Better than Ever.The Canadian . . . .

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

* ïr>'T" #gure at whlth » l*»l**-r like this can 1st

I Hs< HI | IONS Hhoultl Iw sent dins l to the »ftl< ..f pulilii-etiiin aihlremed to Rev. William Hrioon, Wewlt-v

nmat1“,oii!r*f™tu™”!S

axar^rstiïr...... ...— i,
«owwi virtTiovs f,,r thin i-.per. New* itenm. .t.-. young people's Sunday, anti a week of 

Wwiey l|Tuith!iK«*Tor<int,,r Kdll"r- Kev- A'1 lKK‘H' special services. These have usually I teen
t ■ ■ - ■ ---------------------  held alsitit the midtile of October, but on

account of the general evangelistic ser- Carlyle says : “All history is but the 
vices to lie inaugurated on < fetober 14th, biography of heroes,” and Emerson echoes

Htssible to have the Young him in the words : “ There is no history,
movement at that time, without only biography, 

its distinctive character. If these sentences contain the truth,
giving our young people a fine 
history in this vear's Epworth 
Reading Course, as two of the 

are biographical in character. It

nterest- 
. We believe

Forward Evangelistic Move
ment. ley, but to provide our young 

helpful and instructive liters 
effort should be made hv 

o give the Course a wide

people with 
tun*. Eveeral years our Epwortli Leagues 

distic move 
' which hnv. 

weeks Rihle study, a

For
5- our league 
e circulation.3

The Value of Biography.

Editorial. § St
M It has

Iit will be mit* 1

been deemed wise to fall into 
l'nc with the action of the General Con
ference which has appointed the first league 
Sunday in Mardi, 1 GUI, as the day for books

•did revival effort among the Leagues, is a pleasant way to study history 
other young people’s societies. The the facts are clustered around an ir 

Executive of the General Board has i»g and inspiring jiersonality 
therefore chosen the month of February that the biographies prepared for the 
for the Bible reading, the portions select young people this year will afford both 
ed being the Epistles to the Romans, pleasure and profit to t 
Galatians and Ephesians. The first Sun
day in Mardi is to Is* Young People's 
day, and the week following is to lie 

young people’s services, led 
pastors arid assisted by officers 
mbers of the Epwortli Leagues.

It is hoped that all the league 
co-operate heartily in the general 
that is to lie made

prepar

we are 
slice of

The Doctor.

On another page of this issue will lie 
found a reproduction of Mr. Reid s famous 
picture, “ The Doctor.” 
story, and needs no comment.

A certain quaint old

hIt tells its own
be readers

man used to say 
that if he were asked to grade the profes
sions according to their inqiortance, he 
would put the clergyman first, the doctor devoted to 
second, and the lawyer third. It is " n- jjy tjie 
orally conceded that he who ministers to 
man's moral and spiritual nature should 

place in the confidence and

Revival Number. fs
si
ofIn view of the widespread evangelistic 

mpaign to which our Church is commit 
I during the next few months, the Octo 

of this paper will he 
and the

and me
rs will 

effort 
in the autumn and 

red for their own

inhave first

■ second should be
Inlier issue 

revival number, 
lie tilled with matter relating to this im
portant Forward Movement. Arrange 
nients are lieing made by which extra 
copies of this numlier will be supplied 
for general circulation at £2.00 per 
hundred copies, prepaid.

a special 
entire paper will

community, and a very 
the skilled physi

cian, who ministers to the needs of the 
The work of the minister and the

thus lie better 
s|iecial work in

doctor wlare closely related : as a rule they 
both visit the same homes, one to diagnose 
and prescrilie, the other to sympathize 
and pray. There is, however, this differ
ence in "their visits, the doctor is always Early this summer the me 
sent for while the minister is usually the Metropolitan League, Toronto, deter-
nllowed to find out those who are sick by mined to keep their meetings running
a magie intuition. This accounts for the through July and August, and to make
fact that the doctor is usually in atten- «m effort to increase the interest and at-
dance Is-fore the minister. A medical tendance instead of “ closing up” or
mail acting one evening as chairman of a living “at a |>oor dying rate.” 
meeting where a number of ministers Tin

A Successful Experiment.
wl
till

Win One. tel

Many of our subscribers have s|iokeu 
kind words concerning this paper, all of 
which are duly appreciated by the editor: 

ev first secured permission from the |,u( to l,e thoroughly candid, he would
trustees to hold services on the grounds rather ham miburri/itioiin. If every reader

least one new subscriber

wh
be

were present, scored a gmsl p> i 
profession by saying that preach 
but doctors fintrtito.

ot lie doubted that a lari - 
of a physician's work
and philanthropic character. There is no 
class of
to the public. In many eases the poo 
caved for regularly without any tho 
of eoin|iensation.

It is the business of a doctor to bring 
cheer and to manifest sympathy quite as 
much as to prescrilie medicines. Cheer 
fulness is often a more powerful tonic

int for his
rs preach, outside the church, and then had a couple

of electric lights put up. Speakers with jt would make the hearts of both editor 
part good, strong voices were secured, and 
.lent asked to give evangelistic addresses.

Upon the first evening seats for alsiut 
eighty jiersons were carried out, that lieing 
almut the average attendance at the 
league meetings during May and June.
Judge of the astonishment of the officers 
when fully five hundred people

all
would secure at del

and publisher to rejoice. Is this not a 
reasonable request I If you appreciate 
the pa|K*r show it bv obtaining for us 
one new reader. Who will be the first 
to respond ?

It cann
is of a lienei its

men who render more free service (

To the Pastors.assembled
and listened attentively to the service. 
This attendance has been maintained 
right through the summer, and quite a 
numlier of conversions have resulted from

It is surprising how many league of 
fleers there are who do not subscribe for 
Tiib Canadian Eh worth Era, and in 

sequence are ignorant of much that 
is going on in their own denomination 
How to reach these officers with informa 
lion concerning our League enterprises i

than drugs.
Ix>t us respect these men, who as a class the practical talk» which have lieen given. con

of our confidence and love. Surely a campaign of this kind is a better is 
grumble when they present their preparation for the autumn work than a 
if their work was one of pure closed church and a somnolent league !

his
are worthy 

hills as

The
pip
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1 l""«" -*eit by urging „po,‘ their „.... .Tthe^X vMh 7 ft"* ...........................»;‘*u“ w"rke" “> -"iru.luce tl.U paper. nothing to d„'' So „y 5, Sir h”",‘ K"°dL"*1 "f ,rul1' "‘‘.vh .houl.1 I». moi,
I-,,,™ anyone thing ,h.t do the nventjv.ntl YtO„,inm Î 7*”' *?, If
r to " , -'“rk I »•« '-an, tin, W troe then- „re “meYTok Lh.i " W“Uld «....... . »"'l -»«

• M” " '“r,J’r emotion» ore in » fair “7 "'“'»'*■*« «be..... ... . thev are never tno.n u? do ^Za'-'1 .....
anything m the way of Christian work, 7
although they profess to enjoy religion
greatly A noon story is told in the Christian

*P Advocate. An old lady <ju
OfK Sunday Schools suliscribe for the AIe*t,ho«lint layman as to win

papers which are distributed, so that WHS wiything left distinctive of .Method
September and early Octolwr are oar i,?*7 8, h,,*»r receives either an Omvard, !8m* n,,w ,U,at preachers could stay as

c-.ellencc the best months for district con- H*m ^'y«, or Shh- °nKf.as the P®°P * wiahed-
vntions. Let these assemblies be held " hyahould not the leagues adopt ",w*l,n8H w**re a,»'«“ a demi letter.

< «rly so that the decks may be cleared for v* **"" H-V!,Um‘ f. T" Put the Canadian 'PihcoP*I ritual was living adopted, and 
the evangelistic movement. EpWURTH Liu into the hands every ®° one dared say ‘1 amen " above a whisper.

_ leaguer would Is* a good investment of * , *H.v,uan w“ c«impletely non plusse»I.
league funds, and l*e pretty sure to bring , 1 bv rallied and exclaimed, “We

In preparing programmes for district 111 «««client returns. Try it ' Ht,l‘ have plenty of collections.
.ventions this year let special promin- *

ence lie given to evangelistic work. How 
i" lie most effective in the g 
winning the unconverted to 
lie thoroughly discussed in all 
people's gatherings.

I.
*>'

\a

aHev. Hugh Price Hioiiks says that 
' thodism can no more afford to fail in 

Ji r million guinea fund than the British 
l.mpire would survive defeat in South

*
7,

estioned a 
ether there A

v->P

The class E
I

*

At the English Wesleyan Conference, IxTELLinexcK from -lajian brings the 
Mr. Joseph Hank,a leading layman, mldej rpP°rt of a bill which lias lately lieen
tfoU.OOO to his already generous subscrip- •,IWSCI* *‘y the lower house of the J

ur young tion to the Twentieth Century Fund, and ee®, Imt*‘rial •bet. It forbids pcmm*
also promised to give the last *50,000 unjer twenl>' of age to smoke,
necessary to make up the amount. In ftn'1 '"'P09™ a Hue on offenders and

All our Conferences have, for some announcing this lie said : “ I am delighted °n Penions who *ell toliacco t<. them, 
tune, had Epworth League organizations, ,io lhia- H<*1 has done great things T,ie l,ltiH8Ure ,ia<1 exhaustively dis- 
except Newfoundland. We are glad to for ,,,e w,l<‘rpof I am glad. Out of the 0UH8wl by a committee, which brought in
note that there is a prospect of our K,'w,ne89 of my heart, I give this money ” 11 fftVoral'le report. As originally pre
eastern brethren falling into line, as * sentod the bill made the age limit eighteen
the recent Conference held at Carbonear , J'ear8' l,ut ‘I*® committee recommended
i.cominended the holding of a Conference » I)Kl •***'“«», in his address to the tlial tlliH •** increased to twenty, and in 
Kpworth League Convention. Newfoundland leaguers, said that there tb‘8 form the bill passed.

were innumerable societies to-day, ami %
wasw'büitffniKLhUt| Î6 ma£L Peculiar °NK Saturday afternoon a friend of 
for tbi t,hD htt<, hear<J °if “ “ 7he euc,et-v °UrH wa8 P^'UK the lakeside Home for
ti L ‘ f Ï " i°fi beneV(?len1t inte“- Sick Children, which is ho Ireautifully situons. the Lpworth Ireague, he declared, uated on the west end of Toronto Maud
oXatl r ,,h‘n.lhi"' ,°r.it T *"d ... ...............— a. children on lS
cultivated good intentions, but found a spacious verandas enjoying the fresh air.

ay of carrying them out. His attention was attracted to two little
girls sufficiently advanced towards re 

Wk shall Ire glad to enter into corres- ‘f)Ver>'J0 ,M‘ abl® u> wh®«I als.ut up and 
incidence with pastors in regai-d to the t,'®vernn',a a th,pd ]ltlle K'rl evi-

v«... • . .. , organization of new Ireagues Sometimes * , nt ^ 8un«‘rmg from a broken limb. As
which ïir1 tlme t°,ge,t,that r^a«ue we are urgeil to visit cerUin places be they pushed the wheel chair they sang,
which died from general debility, resur- cause “there is a lar.re , • u- an<‘ what were they singing ! “ I^et a
mSy wnherere°th8aniZed' C°,n' 8nciety-” A very much stronger pimwould jjttle “»•'"« Bless their little
il OU d} hi heT r yOU7g Pe°P,‘* ^ : “ We are anxious to get the youmr , ir-v were “'«'rely suiting the ac-
what s Ltter Si y "*? f.?d P«>ple organized intoanEpworthLeague ” T l<' f ,e w<ÿ» "( their «weet song.tbe^I^a better than an organization like We hope to assist in launching man/new H°Vlvl1 "■P'1"1 Uab,lp|. c«»mp»«er,

Ireague, which combines a higher in- societies this year. k y would have ls-en had he heard it under
telligence with consecration and work ! ^ such surrounding circumstances.

reat work of 
Christ should It

fi,
A•P

n
:y

IS?5
•p

At the Newfoundland Conference it 
was discovered that there 
falling off in Epworth League 
ship on a certain district. The

>was a serious 
< member

— attention 
the Conference was called to this de- 

« rea.se, and special enquiry made into its 
cause. Action of this kind should always 
Ik- taken under similar circumstances.

î*

i•p

■î”
»:• * itConference and Dietrict officers should T„„____

M e are sometimes asked if we would ,M‘atlr themselves in pushing the work 1 "E continued decrease in our I reague 
recommend the organization of a League throughout their constituencies. We memben?hlP should lead us to ask some
when only half a dozen young people can k,mw of ®ome district presidents who '’er-v “nous «juestions. Are we doing all
be induced to take hold of the work. By |lttV« visited and addressed every League *® can to reach, save and keep the young
all means get the society started without *h their district, but alas, there are others 1**!^ u then not in many places a
d« lay, and induce some of the older people wlm have done little more than preside at '?K . . "“''Herence concerning the 
t" join. A small League can have inter- the annual convention. In looking for sP,ritaal interests of the young Î Have
citing and cosy meetings in the homes of new otticer* this autumn, nomination tt ,‘U™l,er "f our uien.lrers Ireen
its members. committees will do well to select persons , ® . to, "ft awa.v w'thout any very

who are willing to work. When a spe« i determined effort to retain them ! These 
ally «lualified president has Ireen secured ‘AT"'a"8 m.“Hl’ Wf, f,‘,ir’ lw a,,8W»*r'‘'l in
it mi„'ht nut I» „ lwnl idea tn continue , *ï™*t,v” lt*'n,'r wurk be
him in office for » couple of ycr». doDe lh" 3'™r

E«
6

m*p
-•jOt t of two thousand Methodist min- 

M'-rs in Canada, we have only about six 
hundred on our subscription list. We
have been waiting for the others to sub- i$i JUIN « x h r h h k k r r m h r n m h m h x n k m m k m
siiould reach"theaieve 7anv'nne * f fk* a T°° "V?.**1 attention isgiven by pulpit ” Now *» the time to push the clr- «

t urteen hundred, «•« hope ife will delay uilST 'f,® to th,°.educatin* and «ntor‘ “ cu,atlon of th,s W*r >our S
ii'. longer, but send a ixitàl card at «>»Z M i* * ï® U ! membere ot our a eu,umn work by securing a good “
authorizing the Book Steward to ni»™ churches, and too little to centralizing our “ sized club of subscribers to THE a
hi, name! th, ^ul»rT»« ^f Lt" 7 °HL ?’!*?’ °*U" E 7* For .pccl.1 .......................... ..

;n.ep.rrne4.„u,n„nJ'2 XSSttSlïTS SS Ï ttt'EZT
the report of the Toronto Conference ......................

t
I
•y

1 ‘P®r.

Mi
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World’s C. E. Convention. Hkv. XV. L. XVatkisson, D.D., was late 
m arming mi account uf his train breaking 
down. IK- humorously hoped that this inci
dent did not prefigure the fate of his address, 
lie said that it is a great joy to know that 
our Master is easily understood by the young. 
Think of a Sunday School teacher trying to 

plain Aristotle to his class ; hut tin-young
est child may understand Christ. To neglect 
the children is

his enthusiasm was not espial to the Hag. The 
moral was evident, and it was instantlx , 
phasized hy laughter and applause."The <thl Power for the New Age " was 

the convention motto. The Bis! 
est address

lop of London delivered an < > ,
>- the dominant note of which . ,. 
had need to see that the temp, i ,f 

was right. XVe should do m -ie 
I hy interpreting the spirit of our 

ter than hy slavishly imitating his de.
“ See that the spirit of your life is right, and 

showing the world something 
from itself. The world 

your ability, without your 
it do w ithout your reflection 

Christ. You take 
and your energies will

Great crowds attended the meeti 
Alexandra Palace and in the hig tent.

MRev. < '. M. Sheldon attracted multitudes 
to hear his practical talks and conferences.

Rev. John Mi Neii. conducted 
gelistic service which is said to have been ** a 
popular and jMiwerful success.”

to neglect the Church.
Rev. Hi

lïii.r"
serve the same 
women, to whom the twentieth cell 
longs, you are able, if you 

d self-sacrifice which Cli
His blessed Spirit, to destroy t 

holds of evil, and to hasten thi
every knee 
•leans."

PrU'E III oiiEssaid: "

same ton 
X ..ling men

I rejoice 
love the

you w ill be 
that it cannot 
can do within 
zeal, but it canin 
of the temper of .leans 
care of your teni|a-r, 
take care of thcmsi-lx

iv America 
s|a-ak

tury Ik-- 
have the hen

Till Pulpit Supply 
supplies for 200 pulpits in

Committee pro 
London, la 

nging for an immense numlier of chil
i's services and t^uiet Hour meetings.

v ided

irist can give you 
the strong- 

day when 
on earth shall Is.wat the name of

The Rex. H. Smith, made an admirai.l. 
•int when he said " XVe want our En

vorors to put off the old man, but 
don't want them to put on the old 
XX"e don't believe in jellyfishes ; we 
in vertebrates. I like an endeavorer that 
is gentle, and yet can get indignant. I like 
an endeavorer that is full of sympathy, and 
yet can Ik- full of scorn for all t hat is mean.

Another of his declarations : "A Chris
tian Kndeavorershould never need a foreman 
to look after him, or a time-keener to Iss.k 
the time he goes to work. He will 
clean money or none at all, and when he 
gets his thirty shillings at the end of the 
week, he must have so earned the money 
that he can sing the doxology over it.”

He an K x it K x n sent the foil..win 
to the convention 
greeting 
Christ ian 
of life : l/ive God, serve men."

" I gladly send a 
to the convention. The two 
Endeavor, express the highest ideal

leesage
hearty

i a-iiRev. F. II. Mevkh. in delivering an ad* 
dress of welcome, said : "It is highly signifi
cant that this convention is la-ing lield in 
this country, and at this time. In this coun- 

fiom which the English-speaking peoples 
i gone forth ; and on the threshold of a

Rex. F. It Meyer, the president of tin 
British Union, uttered a caution against 
allowing the social or the intellectual or any 
other element to usurp the place that 

add be given to the spiritual influ

ary Baer rep.
'hristian Enilea

120; Mexico, 110; Madagascar, till ; 
Turkey, 00 ; Spain, 30. The 

ent is 611,712 societies, with a

Secret 
had 69 (

nited that France 
avor Societies ; Ja-

Japan, 73 ; 
total enrolui 
nicmlieiship of 3,500,000.

Dr. F. E. Clark thus described his 
|ieriences in foreign lands : In Japan, 
prostrated myself on hands and knei 
my fellow endeavorers and touched my 
head to the floor as they touched theirs. In 
China, over and over again, a thousand en 
deavorers have stood upas I addressed them, 
and have shaken their own hands at me

A WKl.l. attended Methodist rally was held 
in one of the tents, and presided over by 
Rev. J. I). IjKinont. Tile speakers urged 
that the old programme of Methodism, 
evangelistic work and spreading scriptural 
holiness should still be followed.

Dr. Mi'nrob Gibson said that t In
vention was a magnificent reinforcement of 
one's confidence in the spiritual presence of 
our Saviour in the world a confidence that 
confessedly in an age like ours, so material, 
and so indifferent, is apt to grow feeble and 
languid.

I
es with

while I have shaken mine at them. In India 
they have hung scores of garlands almut my 
neck until 1 have blushed for my own un- 

rthincas of such a fl.nvery welcome. In 
Bohemia they have embraced me and kissed 
me on either cheek. In Mexico they have 
hugged me in a bear's embrace, and patted 

on the hack. Always I have feltlovingly"The dew of the Church's youth," said 
one speaker, "can only be preserved by 
constant accessions of young jieople, but if 
the leaders in the Church are only true to 
their high calling, they will find that young 
people in ever increasing numbers will be 
ready to come forward at the call of Christ, 
and heartily enter into His service.

sonal m
greetings were far more than per- 

atters. They represent the fellow
ship of the cause. Always, whatever the 
form, the loving greeting of loving hearts is 
the same.

...£ Is a recent number of the Philadelphia 
Mr. Arnold White thus characterizesLfihjrr,

the Christian Endeavor Convention in 
doll ; •• Fashionable society knows nothin 
almut it, but the advent of thousands - 
ineniliers of this society from America t>> 
meet thousands more who have journeyed 
from all |iarts of the Vnited Kingdom is a 
remarkable example of the unity of the 
Anglo-Saxon race 
Christian Endeavor 

st ronge 
• Cnit,

" There i 
the sinner, 
is only one wonl to 
‘Go.’ The only solution of the problem of 
the church with* relation to the masses is 
not to wait for the masses to go to Un
church, but for the church to go to the 
masses."

K. Chadwick, of Leeds, said 
is only one word in the gospel to 

t is, ‘ Come '; and there 
the church, and that is,

REV. F. B MEYER, B.A. aa SRC ft I DC NT ftSITIftM C. t UNION

new track of time. It is as though the old 
miracle were being repeated, and God were 
casting salt from a new cruse into the spring 
of the waters, ‘ that there nhoul.1 not he any 
more death or miscarrying.’ You, 
bn it hers and sisters, may Ik- comper. 
that salt, and our Christian Endeavor move- 

to the new cruse.”

Dr. Josei'h Parker in defining his own 
|Hisition, he claimed to lie a High Church
man and no church could lie too high if by 
height is meant continual aspiration after 
the spirit of Christ. So, too, no church 

ild Ikj tiHi low if that means going out 
after that which ie lost. You cannot have 
too much baptism if it is baptism with the 
Holy Spirit. He professed to be a Metho
dist if Methodism means repentance toward 
GimI and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Cradled in America, the
movement is naturally 
he United States thanmuch i 

done much

young
vd Kingdom, 
to atrvngthei

ing between the two countries. Friends 
of the movement endeavored to obtain 
the assent of the deans 
and of XW-stmiiister Abbey for the holding 
of a great Christian service in the metropoli
tan cathedral under a roof that covers tin- 
traditions of our common race. Permission 
was refused in both cases, much to the re
gret of thinking jieople. No pilgrimage 
from America for a long time has been more 
fraught with hopeful possibilities than the 
American contingent of the Christian En
deavor Society."

Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark,
mid less, said that the four essei 
of Christian Endeavor were : (1) Confession 
of Christ ; (2) Service for Christ ; (3) Fel
lowship with Christ’s People ; (4) Loyalty 
to Christ's Church. XX ith these roots the 
Christian Endeavor tree will la-ar fruit in 
any soil. Cut away any of these roota in any 
clime and the tree dies.

Still, it lias 
i fraternal fed-

in his president's 
itial features

of St. Pauls
I

President Alley of the Irish Union told 
almut a social which was held in his church. 
The jieople daringly called it a ‘‘conver
sazione.’ Said one of the women who were 
there, “ Not a soul sjaike to me all the even
ing. ‘ Conversazione, ’ eh I I call it a ‘ comc- 
and-sit-alonev.'” He 

! also with 
church-memlK-r who 
with his new pastor, 
est man you
hand is just like a yard of 
your heart ! "

h

l
Rev. J. D. Lament, the witty Irishman, 

warned the endeavorers not to allow eiithusi-dclighted his audi- 
the remark of a certain 

pleased
asm to evaporate in mere enthusiasm, 

ipiaintance of his in the Emerald 
who made prejsi rat ions for welcoming t^ueeii 
Victoria, ami set up such a tremendous flag- 
stafl that all his neighlmrs were discouraged. 
But -he never got further than thetiag-pol

A Bai-tist Christian Endeavor Society 
Lowell, Mass., recently raised $30.3 for 
India famine sufferers, and so stirred tIn- 
Church by their enthusiasm that its members 
added another $100 on the following Lord s 
Day.

like I»was greatly 
“ Why, he's the great- 

XX hy, a grip of his 
new flannel about

Isle,
ever saw !

In
hi

1
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Prominent People. m "liter plague-stricken towne. The Italian 

|K"l,le have never forgotten this 
kindness, cheering the mdixidual ami pro 
teeting the State.

The who I» fond of reading and lores 
giNal InmiKh I» nut likely t,. g„ wrong in Huh 
w"r*d Cultivate the Ue of h.-.ks f,,r their

• ultixalethe luxi' uf reading fur 
nmml iiii|hiIhvh and high 

that cuinv tu you.

Mk- ll",l,eKT Barr b,«. lw.il taking ch»me
: -"".V „l tl,0 ............. ........................ lunti-vra
1 Ilia Imi,tu in Htirr.y. wb.lv liny ,u,. I».,,,,. 

1'iirwd thmugli their convalescence.
lut Rex Dr. Stalk, r. ..f tilaagnw. re.

.•enily preached in the First Free Church,
I hun«i, tu large and appreciative assem- One 
'higeH. The following n.nvvrsatiun, over. t„ lH- m t 

heni.l after..ne of the services. at the    I,mdings.
it'iunrr "f“ W*” " ‘ ",âï";iu!"bbâ"",^"",!.":""' |,l*i'"'V 1......  '

1 "w,.n,|,™,"*;iu,,fI1;":'w%ïï;::.‘LrSïï•ïrstît,".: ",vV”-'.'1 .*■..............
Vil,, w' F7,1■I”'ll",r“|. I"li" "Mil,,, bunt w«. iIi.iimmm: In,ala wry Ini.y „i„l

1 ,..... ..............  I...... grand, ill fact, |K-rfv, |lv ... .................. | mg Ilf,', lull In- I,.,„„| „
...I ■. *" W" alngtllar tell ye that when I k„j, , ’ with III. row bug. M„| |„. waa
ï' 'tiTrihi—î^! "“'“ï 'rsf'iilgitig thv a,,,,...... . | had in '«•« fail in Kiiglnnl. It w„rtl,

: - ureh ,or ,1,e ttaeal lb. n-.iring eidletiirai ; but, man. „|| mg .bat lb,, groat l...k, „| w„rl,l „
I alii.v. It. I was s,, hii|uvaiwHl ,j„. nil., haw lw.n wntteu by I.iih,’„„.||

. Albkrt Siuw hit. the nail ,1,0 I'.ea.li.i-'a i.matk. that a. I 
Iwnl when h. r,marks that then- ••"1ÜV.I » i«<" I In- |,la,.. a, , ,lmv„ in l,f • as „, „ 1" ™"! 7'
' ,“~«"f|w,|,l.«b.,mli.i».„,n™....iries *«•..........«.I nwnling Xral mZùf. n , ,2L n

BS'SaSHS Hen e_n_llleir tiwn liliNdyedn. “ - ------ an., ul th« thing- wblvb b. |. «enrath.'"
Mm. Gladstone's manner, the Time* re- ww held during Vl'üly at'vincimiati^The taUeml\'ll|mFK'f ,,s"liv,|l 

marka, waa full of grace and charm. The r,‘K'"tl»tion waa 5.3tl2, and the total attend- <\,ttn„ mL i' '*" ........... .. '*>
!:vr ^ * finite

Wherever Mr. Gladatoiu* is remembered that f ^ ,ARt "wr ( anhm, t'hma. aays 'm«l that if he had laa-n a useful . itizen •• the

sr^iL1:ssafte rru*: iste*" ....... ...  * - -......
rrf■k-A-nd.t g",:! „5":,ï ‘7™.™— - ,„k.„„............ ..

rrclïL" in .....all Chriadan Si 2$S?~ **" *........................ ..
Lin i i Well-meaning men have built T , A Prisoner A mono Phii.ii-inos ” ia the
«ans net ween: the several denominations. ,,,atI mteatantChristianity is the mother htle "f Ideut.-Commander James C (Jill.
I he siieaker did not ask that they should Ik. "‘intelligence is shown hy the amount of more's account of Ins extraordinary vxperi-
pulled down entirely; he would not pur- literature used in different countries. The enoe* in the Philippines, which lavins in the
chase unity at the oust of silence on comic- 1 nit«d States consumes 17 lhs. of printing August M, , Lieut ti.llmore was cap
lions that were of moment ; but he did ask l*lwr f,,r **?}* pemm ; Knglan.l, 12 llm.; lured by savage trilwa while out m a small
that the glass at the top should Ik. taken J*eri',“ny. H bs. ; France. 7 lbs. ; Italy, ft with a scouting party .m the vast «suit
away ami a few courses of bricks removed. m,; ®P”*« U ,,w": Russia. 1 lb. "f Luzon. He had more than one narrow

When Queen Victoria visited the sick Accowinia to the Rev. C. E. Ewiiur of ‘‘|KyalH‘ f,'"in death. For several months
nnd wounded widdiera nt N.U.y, she diw- '"«ki,,. —th, lirili-h „„d Foreign Bible tuT'i'he "l ,h""'lre'1" "f '"■I™ 
trlbuteil H qmintity of wool to tie |,„tient. gfMt’«having.!,nltogether untirecedented «... ,i,l, b„rd H, vl"l“""« ""
to enable them to make tlieiv own Hi.k» dur “lo "f "* piiUirationa thru ighout the I,. . , Iianlahlnw, with no tiroajieet ,,(
mg enfore.d leimirf. Him a.k Jim ti .,00 .,,,,,1. fn.il within Cr yaara 3k£1 T "’i'K" "Vhl'     "fI'hed with the number of men reoniriHg ,ho •£”*• """''«I "»leof Bible» i„ China w ï IS, I.ll"’,ra"1'"i" b>
alllhcml limb». Fearing that ',,f y* «• ”'""l IMMIUe co|.io., the highe.l 7""",r " "»» *«•«!*.
I'lllowa wen, hard, aim promimid that more ,er h,elnK 1,1,1,111 2»kW«l. but during la»t "ro '"arielloualygraiilui.
suitable ones should lie provided Une yw the Bales amounted to about a million ”
ErSwrs At-Wste Akul aini-

The auriiue a.......... .............
the dedicatory services. It will accomimslate elK,l,ven greater than that of Great 
4.INK)persons, and has cost &'< 10.04)0. The *‘r|t*m
iiumbvr of members on the church roll is Tim coast line of thv empire exceeds 2,600 
J.Ml. after the annual revision has U-vn miles, and the land frontier 4,400 miles. '

Connected with the Tabernacle are T,"‘ give* the total area of t hiiia
ity-three mission stations ami twenty- w* 4,218,401 sipiarv miles.
.Sunday Sclusils. __The two great mountain ranges

ï iing. or Blue Mountains, and the 
ling ch

inspirations

L\-l kksii.knt Harrison n-cently said 
Christian nations have comhine.1 to snp- 

l"vss thv sale of slaves. Is it too much to 
■"* * hut, • uvy combine to prevent the sale . .f

who can-salsmt Itooksis happy mere'y 
•he i'"'in with them. Their"friendly 

familiar to glance and touch. f..rm

mage pre 
• Ion. dvs<
- xperieiice. 
that we hail 
moi'iiing service.

each in 
jrila-H it an

consimi
to keep lip 
siilensl I lie

:

A roRREsponpent in the .V,Timm 
writes thus of Rev. C. M. Sheldon " It i„ 
easy to criticise a man who throws new light 
"ii "Id truth; easy to suggest exaggerations or 
defects, as SO many haw done in regard to 
Sheldon s books, but after hearing him on 
Sunday morning I could not doubt his sin- 
curity, his earnestness of puriiosc, or the 
rightness of the line of thought and action 
il w'hich he has travelled. And as I haw T„„ , ,
|Hindered over it since, I have wished that i , », ï"'*"'
more of us, whoso business it is to preach , , Ru8km
the ‘glorious (iosjiel of the Blessed God ' l,""k* »» «venge of *20.04*1 a year,
were as courageously practical as lie."

Thsinli

The area -liauusl hy the great Yang tse- 
kiang river is 780,000 wjuare miles.
,Jhe city <if IVking consumes nearly 
4oO,OQ4) tons of rice annually.

1‘rinting was invent,-.1 hy the Chinese 
als.iit the beginning of the tenth century.

I he penal code of the empire is at least 
2.04HI years old, ami under ils provisions 
aiN.ut 12.0)10 persons are annually executed. 

I he edible dog of China is a small one of 
a gfeyhound-like form. The skin ,s slniost 
r destitute of hair.

The purest Chinese is spoken at Nanking 
and is called “the language of the man* 
danns.

There is no distinction of parts „f sm-cch 
in the Chinese language, and no recognition 
of the principle of inflection.

The relations of words are ascertained hy 
their |H«itio„ i„ a sentence. Hence Chinew 
grammar is solely syntax.

2
y *

Literary Lines.
Anulnnii says 

received from t
that the late 

he sale of his

Qi ekx Victoria has purchased for 8125 
a manuscript over 301) years old which gives 
a history of Windsor Castle and the neigh

Kino Hi xihert, of Italy, who 
--mated during the |»ast month, 
have been a very popular monarc

there was an outbreak of 
Naples was 

stricken. It was

a^appears to 3Sixteen
cholera „ atheem ami mothers cannot 

especially panic- W.'8VI" expenditure of a few dollars a year
expected that the ignor- than in the purchase of some gissl hooks for

nice, superstition and emotionalism of the tl,u use.
population might lead to violence and an- 
archy. The king saw the necessity of a 
strongyet gentle hand. He went to Naples, Mta'i 
‘"d to «very IkkI in every hospital there, ami hah 
■e went without a guanl. In the same way 

lie visited the slums. He repeated his action

years ago
.

■ !KThe w ho has 
Isioks

acipiired the habit ,.f

aling good 
id him in :

evil, and will

a habit that will 
in gmsl stead through all life, a 
will save him from much that is 

him for much that is

.
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.Jfrom the jfitlti. S
British Columbia Convention. these a great im|»etua in Christ's work i

Appropriate addresses were 
Rev. H. F. Waring, Rev. Mr.
Mr. J. E. Irvine.

It is the intention to make the 
imal Although the tickets for the ex 
including sup|ier. were placed at the noniin.i 
sum of 20 cents, the Vniun will have a ha I 
ance of alsiut 1150.

delivered I 
Durant an i

The following officers were elected by the 
British Columbia Conference League at 
the laMt convention :

President, Horace.1. Knott, Victoria ; 
Vice-President, T. S.Smith, Vancouver ; 2 

.. -, . Vice-President, Rev. W. II. Barraclough,
New Church at New Westminster. A., Victoria ; did Vice President. Mrs. J.

Niddall, Victoria; 4th Vice-President, 
client re- Chilliwack ; Secretary, Mr. <ireen,

\ve vancouver; Treasurer, Mrs. C. 8. Keith, 
.« WntminMer, II.C. -»uccm N“* WmlimimUT.

I church destroyed in the «rent Jlstnct officers are as follows : Kon 
September, IK118. district, Rev. G. II. Morden, Hons

The building, which is gothic in style, to- Kamlisipe, Rev. 8. J. Thompson, Revel- 
gether with furnishings and grounds, cost "toke ; New Westminster, Mies Ella Johnson, 
#18,000. Of this amount nearly #4,000 was Westminster ; Vancouver, Miss Me
generously donated by numerous friends Callum, X ancouver ; Victoria, Miss K. A.
throughout the Ibiininion and beyond, who Norris, Nanaimo ; Indian. Rev. Dr. Service

e to the assistance of the burnt out con- Clayoquot. 
g relation in the time of its great trial.

The building contains auditorium, school 
nsiin, and suite of parlors, all of which are 
above ground, well lighted, ami very con
venient for the pur|sises for which they were 
intended.

The

cursmn
I:
II

Miss
The accoiu|Ntny 

presentation of 
Church in N

mg cut is 
our new ÏU Reading Course Examinations.

itrted in last 
ve |>assed the 

Examina
.'lies

«or to the old
In addition to those re|s 

month's Era, the following ha’
Epworth League Reading Course 
tions : E. M. Cranston, Fort William; t’l 
ter P. Brown, Alice Smith, Paris ; T. S. 
Kendrick, Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, Ik ira Klync, 
Athens ; Ella (ilass, Toronto.

The following are entitled to diplomas, 
having jiassed the examination for three 
years. T. S. Kendrick. Mrs. T. S. Ken
drick, Athens ; Emma .1. Whiting, Strath 
roy ; Mrs. Geo. ((, Redmond, I^ansdownc : 
Alice E. Drummond, Paris ; Annie Ed 
wards, Galt ; Flo. II. Sanderson, Tails it 

ville; Lloyd Bauslaugh, Teeter 
ville ; EllaGho .Toronto. The 
diplomas will lie 
September 1st.

Endeavor Outing.

The Endeavorers of St. John, N.R., held 
their quarterly meeting during August, and 
combined the event with one of the largestchurch will sent 400 people, 

dedicated on the 22nd of April by the Rev. 
R. Whittington, M.A., B. Sc., President of 
B.C. Conference, and with the exception of 
a very small lialance, mostly on the furni
ture, which will wain be met, is free of

On behalf of the congregation, we 
sincere and hearty thanks to the I eng 
and others whose timely and lilieral help en
abled us to achieve this success in restoring 
to its former efficiency this im|sirtant work 
which was so suddenly scattered and dis
organized by the great tire.

sent ala nit

The Key to the Situation.
extend

The follow ing resolutions have 
been |ms*ed by the Executive 

the Ontario Christian En
deavor Vnion

1st. Recognizing that the Su
preme Courts of all the church 
interested in the Christian 
deavor movement, have acknow
ledged its worth and power as 
an agency for training young 
people in spiritual things, the 
Executive of the Ontario Cliris- 

I'nion would

1 'I

En-J. F. Bktts.

Epworth League Institute.

For four years the Epworth League work
ers of the Deloraine, Brandon, Crystal City, 
and Carman Districts have gathered each 
summer on the shires of a beautiful little lake 
near Killarney. Manitoba, to spend a week 
or ten clays recruiting physically, mentally, 
and spiritually. These gatherings have 
steadily grown in interest and importance. 
This year's conference was voted the liest 
yet held. It was attended by all the 
ten» who could arrange to leave 
for a Sunday, truite 

inters, chairmen, « 
l ill the work for

1
tian Endeavor 
courteously and urgently call 
u|ion |>asturs to exhibit renew ed 
interest in the. w< 
society within their congrega 
tions. Ex|ierience has shown 
that the (wstors have the key to 

situation in their own hands.

•rks of the

and where a jiastor's sympathy 
and presence is constantly in 
evidence, there societies 
found to lie in a flourishing con 
dition. It is hoped that the call 
expressed to pastors in this re
solution will lie met with a 
hearty res|Hinse, Mid that an 
inctfçase in the numlier and 
mwmlicrshiii of our societies w ill 
be re|Mirtcd at the October con
vention.
Executive is pleased to know 

many of*<>ur counties time and 
■rgy are being cotnerved by the holding 
a Union Convention of Sunday School 

workers and Christian Endeavorers, one 
being set a|iart for Sunday School work, 
the following one for the consideration of 
Christian Endeavor. The Executive, be- 
lieving the plan to be most worthy, endorses 

and recommends its adoption in those 
of the Province where it has not 

been followed. A joint convention of tin- 
choice spirits of these important church de
partment* must materially aid in the exten
sion of our work “forChrist ami the Church. '

their work
a numlier of 

and ministers w
young 

ho have 
years, some superan- 

present. School teachers, 
and doctors, and farmers, had 
there for a good time. From

s|iend

nuated, 
business met 
planned to

a day and an evening.
Each day the first meeting was la-gun at and most successful outings ever held on the

11.30 a.m., an hour was sjient in prayer. At river. Nine hundred and fifty persons
8.30 a.in. the conference opened, when all boarded the steamer Victoria and went up
branches of league work were deliberately the River St. John as far as Watters’ Lmd-
discussed. It was not necessary to crowd ing. Supper was served on the grounds,
the work, as is sometimes done at a conven- after which the regular quarterly meeting of
tion, because there was a week instead of a the Union wae held on the ground. With the
day to spend. Every evening a good ser- entire jiarty seated on the hill
mon was preached to a large audience. The the river, the meeting opened with the
■‘fier.......is were left free for boating, reading, ing of "Onward, Christian Soldiers,'
visiting, etc. All the meetings were held in a choir of small Isiys. The scene here was
a large tent. Many of the workers camped impressive as well as unique. Then the
in small tenta, others rented cottages, or president of the union, A. Duncan Smith,
I maided in the neighborhood. mounted a large Is.x at the finit of the hill

Dr. r. C. Stephenson and Mrs. Stephen- and addressed the gathering, 
son, of Toronto, were present, and delivered In his remarks he said it had proved in- 
several addresses, and conducted conferences deed a happy thought, that of holding the
on missionary topics, which were much ap- first quarterly meeting of local unions as an
predated. I he subject of missions received outing at Watters' Iwautiful landing. It af-
uiore attention than at any previous Institute. forded an excellent opportunity for endea-

\ ould it not be advisable to have a num- vorers to liecome acquainted one with the
lier of such gatherings throughout the con- other. He hoped all such gatherings would
nexion ' There are many suitable places, prove as successful, and that the individual
anil many of our leaguers could plan ‘o go meetings of each society would he as largely
aside and rest awhile with their ministers. attended. By such nappy gatherings as

be
irmmiding country many wagon 
from ten to twenty-five miles to NEW METHODIST CHURCH. NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

^2nd. The

of
da>

overlooking

M it.

An Evening with the “ Era.”

Paris League very successfully carried out 
“ An evening with Thk Era."

The programme onen
on, “ The great need of a |i«|ier in any suc
cessful organization," and was followed by 
a review or outline of Thk Era by a bright 

lady throwing

nr

. out such thoughts a-<young

I

I

*;
<y

?

—
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Thu Missionary Department mi 
",Ml from the practical

different leagues," the ewr intending 
■ I.tonal |»rt by the editor, and the Sabbath 

'vnool Helps, etc., etc.
rû\ Pulllb!r °[- re*ViinKH w«re given from 
! h . Kra. teachmg how to he practical and 
tithful, the ini|K.rtance of taking part in 
lie meetings, and being true to Christ.

Kilm ,i Suggestive Programmes.
The following programmes for I,-ague 

meetings during Setitemlier. October and 
November are supplied In Ret C \\ 
Watch. Belleville. It is hotted that they 
will In- suggestive and helpful to League 
executives in planning for their meetings.

Missionary \\,,rk Can We Ik, m c 
Neighls.rh.HHl - Are There Any
ll-mes t., \ tait f..r Prayer. Reading,
I*?**?.*; .) AmTli.r. A„,l1„Un*.

i î- ‘o". “S llr""*hl SumUy
u v, , AraTh.-raAn, KiUhyN,.,!; 
”e Niould Help t.. Cleanse >' . , Vre Wy

m m'th1T V,W" |,|v,lg,‘ h,Uur Mission- 
Musie arranged by the Music Committee. 

Ikluiii 21st.
Lilt Miry Erruimj.

I.^tk- "Mur Stewardship." Luke 12 42

English Itihle studies.
The Pentateiieh (u)

(•) Authorsln
mg of tin- 
shadowed

Question drawer o(l the study (7).
Muaie hy the Musi.- Committee 
Business meeting sharp at !•.. . hark.

< N Tuber 2Ntii.
Nih'i.i/ Hi,

T..||^ "lk. N.,, Worry. Matt, ti 25 .14

Vilest ion Drawer Write five 
eaeh of the following ipiestions, 
litem from | to ». Mi, m,| diatrihute them 

nljera. Some may have 
The chairman will ask the 

The part lea m|| 
iiils-red. luters|HTse 

will make a very

Vues,ions -(„) What five things would I aim 
to do if I were a Is.y again < (A Why 
would I rather Is- a h .j than a girl f 
0> ” l"‘* wre l,lv hve most desirable things 
hi a young woman - (,/> Which is the be, 
Ur, to la- poor and contented, ..r rich and 
dissatisfied ' (. » What are three g.-sl r. a 
sons for taking the Kiwortm Kka I (f) 
"hat three go.si reasons have you for 
"ending misaionarieH to China, even though 
foreigners are hated ' (.,) Why should the 
me ni liera of our ehoira lie Christians ' (/,)
« liy are there 
young men in .

Musie Iiy the musie

strumental and vocal music was in- 
tcrapersed, and at the dose a suliscription 
list was taken.

Just a Line or Two.

'Vn 8emiMHr.it 2ni>.
CiHurrmtiiiH Ko in,iij.

Tul'iv "Si-vl Nuuk.” Luke I.'.
T liree Heart to Heart talks, (n) 

of a Soul " (ti) ; (A) “ Imlividi 
asm for Souls (ti) ; (,-) •• | 
in « or king for Souls " (ti).

Boll Call -Anawer the .pie 
Living to Save Souls f" (15 

Musie arranged by the lira, vice-president.

1 10. (15) 
•The Value
ml Knthusi 

Bertex I liHllellee

The

I IIK Paris Kpworth League recently t.M.k 
ïamine Fund1 "f ,|ullan< f,,r the India

stion, "Am I (O) Date ; (A) Countries ; 
|p : (-/) PuriH.se ; , Mean
l->w ; (/) The <ios|iel For.-

: young Iieople of Bell St rev, la-ague, 
a, have I wen holding open-air services.

cut).Skitemiikr ttrit
\li\.iin,iii i if Ko ii in./.

The fa-ague of Wellington Street Church “Ulir Simple Duty." Luke 17
......» -f wi ........... . ..................

League from May 15th to August 15th H 
Letters from missionary in the field (7).
"hat other missions are in the district

7 lo

Thk ( arlton Street League, Toronto, has 
started the aulmcriptioii hall tolling in the 
< ity. hy sending in a list of twenty new suh- 
wribew for the Kiia. Vilest ion 

lent work

mr missionary lals.ra (13). 
drawer on our own Forward Move 
._(«). 

no missii 
d table 

ment work.
Mu«k' arrange,1 I,y tl™ Miaeiunary C.1111- 

inittee.

iiumlwring
w!

picnic on August 14 at Idyl w y Id Park 
Hcsja-k-r. A splendid time.

■nary is an 
conference on

stained hold a the
Forward Move- vrH* 'lueat ions, 

ns in their order.
answer as they are nun 
with some singing. It 
profitable v

Thk Halifax lfWcy,m 
•he Juniors for the la-st ai

offered a pm. 
iswer to Bible .pies- 
repliea. The first 
Clarke, Newcastle,

SriTKMIlEK 1«TH.
Lih rnni Eitnimj.

veilingtions and received 
ize goes to Miss IKdithSS T'"J"C „ "-'«-I Way and the Narrow
„ , , "»>’• Matt. 7: 13-24 (16).
la,: League „f Carlton Striet Chunk. To. Kail and Winter’s W„rk-I-reviewa 

ronto has not only kept the regular meetings The Knglish Bil.lv Forecast ,,f progra 
up all summer, but have held a prayer meet- *rum September to December (15).
mg every Sunday evening before the evening 1 ,ur reading course for tin- year ( 10 
Herv,ce- °ur Heading Course Forecast of

R-V' T. M.A., ha. kindly non- MuSc'lIyTht^MwiTcnniniitu^
--ring n..“.utari;iA ’«teïïïïtS ........... ,nee,Ü,g*"»* »"•-***•

^asr-SLX1* ""curi,,g h "rrr*.._ oik'ml En niuij.
Mit. F. A. Smith, London South, lias been Topic "Tares in the Field " 

appointed representative of the Kra for the 30, 36-43 (10). 
nty of London. Presidents of Leagues are A social evening rally for the niemlwrs 
ns|UtiHte«l t4, co-operate with him in securing Light refreshments and programme arranged 
«good list of subscriptions fro,,, the Forest by the Social Committee ktl

Tu,- XV 1 ,, , Ski-tkmbkr 30th.
*H* British « eslvyan C onference has t- , ».very wisely decided to relieve one of its minis- T „„ Ko

fera and set him aside to look after the work T'e,7 ,, ,ur I'"oIin|1 Kxciiaea." Luke 14 
"f The Wesley Guild. Tin- General Sec- . “4 (, ,1
retary elected is Rev. W. B. Fitzgerald A Hvr!tiM uf 81
pihsitiHn,KJarH be weU 'l,«‘l>He.l for the j?me

H
Himes

•'"jre young women than 

nmittee.Matt. L't : 24- Th.» programme for November may have 
changed somewhat in order to have the 

Socia! Lvening previous Thankagiving 
1 have changed the topics for the I Id, 

and I Nth. This places the Temperance topic 
oil tin- .Missionary Kwiiing

Novkmhbk4tii.
C • Oili„„ Eo n in,,.

"Are VoitTonic-
>n-minute talks, intera|wraed Matt. 25 14-30 (15)

■■ r Mitt "S;
Tun Hriti.hColumbia Conforme E|.w„rtl, j'dvnnrag,. c„‘i|u,d w.’„ld"ll.‘"i ll.i. -.'.'("hri™''"udy Mum

Iwague Convention has endorsed the For- * n,t«l So'illi Africa f" (,) "What Hhh Roll , •„|| i ,,............. .
wanl Movement for Missions and has asked thv African War Ik,.,,- for tin- Km- way van I do Ik-,ter - "
the General Hoard of Missions for the privil- ('0 " " lia, Is the Kmpire s Duty Musie arrang.sl by the Praver Meet.. i-

îwïShh°°"1—"k .........■ 5 ,rglu"

Kiahpiax, has lieeii specially named. Musie by the Music Committee.

On the Nth ult. the League of Colborne October 7th.

Lizzie Cornish with an illuminated address Tonic “ Bid. T , ,, .
nucnniuMnit.l l,y . (li.ninnd ring, and « nurao A (If,I *' T"H,lr'1 l""1- L-k- lï 
"f gold. Miss Cornish has.a-cupied various Heart to Heart Talk -TI, k , 
othcea in the League, and for the past ten and th. Tw , \l .?'* ' Kl*«• 11. League 
yu»,. 1„. ton „f tin, nni.t 'hithlul <m,W*
-vorkera. Her dv|suture from Loudon is r,,ii ,-,.ii
greatly regretted. ’ Anawer the <|Ueation, "Am I

Sharon Epwortli League, on the Dobbin- Evangelistic Work - Mo'l‘",e,,t 111
•n( ircuit, is progressing favorably. Though Music arranged by the first vice-president 
s yet the number of mem liera is not large, 
et the services are well attended, and much 
"si is Iieing done. During the |N|st five 

.ninths some fifteen new mei 
igned the pledge. All the activi 
vail the associate members, are contribu- 

'ing regularly to the Forward Movement.

Doing Your R,.*,A series
i music.

(")
ilian

Nov KM HR* I It*.
MKo-niinj.

mine : Topic- • What 
Our Nation.’ Iw

Ten ranee Pn 
ranee,

Tlm-e addn-aavs,
25

13-
_ ten mnniies each—(«)

Nu- I n-s. nl Status of th. Prohibition 
Movement in Canada (A) "The Valin- 

SuJiHI"" in Hu- ConHu-i ", (. , 
«hy Moral Suasion Cannot Take the 

Place of Legal Suasion.
Music hy the Music Comiiiitt.-c

November IMth
Litroinj Eo „inj.

" Heeision for Christ. Luke 14
< kTUBER I4tii.

Mimnimrii Ereni,,,,.
(12).

Kiigli.l, 11,1,1,. Stud it,, TI..- Hi.u.rio.1
lt-„,kh -(,1) Names; (A Onier in Which

::'2„hr t,e
mind Table Talk Seven minutes to each 
subject. Keep to time and point. («) "What

| h sie .1"
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tyuestion drawer mi study (H). 
•Music liy Musn- Committee.
I fusilles* meeting sharp at it o'clock.

not anxious t<i do unnecessary 
want to lw well informed on l<oague t 
keep up your auburnption to The Era

work. If

A < okkkhi'oni>kn r 
Kpwortli lAMigue oftic 
|viper Home of the 
found successful, 
which we trust will lie 

to discover
not is to work it, and those wle> 

•we it to their

t Districtsuggests ilia 
ers contribute 

> plans which they have 
This is a very good idea 

acted upon. The 
whether a plan is

November 2.'h<n
Sim-ml tiifllilnl.

mine Topic 
147 120(15).

A Mono our letters, this week, we find 
from a convict in the Kingston Penitential*, 
who tells of hi* conversion, since lieing coin- 
mitted to that place. In regard to hi 
crime, it is the old story, for he says ; -• | 
committed the deed while under the iutbi 
elite of drink." If all the men who have 
been linn

Thanksgiv 
the Inin

mg I'rogra 
I. I’sal m

Ix;t each memls-r bring to the league **>ily way
some suitable articles of food or clothing for valuable or
the |MH>r. lie liberal If there are no poor K1’* hold of a good thing <
iu your locality, park in barrels or crates and fellow workers to make it kim
ship to the Deaconess Home, Toronto, or 
send to any town or village for distribution.

ere are plenty of outlets for rich offerings.
If clothing is given let it Is- in good re|iair.
Don i place the names of individual don 

fifts ; let it be a free-will gift. A most 
enjoyable evening can Is- arranged by the 
committee with suitable singing and read

ight to prison through intcmpei 
sine could be liberated, it would be scarce!* 
worth while keeping the jails going for those 
who would lie left.It is very strange that a large pro

portion of the contributions which come to 
this |vt|H-r from its readers are in the form 

and as a con

Tin

of Kev. Dm. Filbes. chairman of the 
niitter of arrangements for the International 
Epworth League Convention to be held in 
San Francisco next summer, writes : •• W, 
have large and larger plans for work in con 
nection with it, and we are pleased to find 
encouragement everywhere. If signs do noi 
fail, we shall have a gathering that w ill break 
all records."

ietice not

to compose goisl 
majority of 

dertake it.

■ '>■hundred ever get 
said la-fore, the 
I ""•try is very rare, and the 
people would do well

ability

IK1'* e shall be delighted to have the young 
people who read the Era write for its pages, 
but would offer this advice Choose a

I. Plie intention is to keep the meetings 
g when business mect-for hour, except in 

held. The i

luittees
2. The ligures in brackets

business
minutes. The pie 
The executive and 

have their reports ready.

la- practical subject, and give your thoughts as 
concisely as possible. Alaive all things, do 
not attempt poetry.

sidentin twenty 
I at prompt, 

should Statue of Gladstone.

The London statue of (Hadstone is to la- 
rat her ambitious work. Alsmt 5lNI feet of 
ground w ill la; re«|uired for its erectii 
in addition to a large bronze ligure 
deceased statesman, in his rola-s 
cel lor of the exchequer, the; 
seated statues and groups at the corners, also 
in bronze. The site suggested for the uion- 
unient is that la-tween the two churches in 
the Strand, on which Holywell and Wycli 
streets now stand.

A short time ago
of the Era to one of our aged au|a-ranuuated 
ministers. A few days after he called at 
this office and left his sulmcription, at the 

Mg expression to his high 
the paper. The other day a 

him enclosing the sum of 
mg that the Era 

t wo young people as a present from his wife. 
"I(*t a pleasure it is to oome into contact 

I people who keep so young in heart, 
so interested in the young folks ami

we sent a sampleallowed for each subject, lie sharp to 
This is an education. You will ac

complish more. on, as.
•‘I. liy Hound Table Conference is meant 

a helpful discussion. The chairman in small 
meetings may keep his seat. Draw out the 
discussion by asking and answering 
lions. Allow no written papers a 
Table Conference. Tln-y may Ik- good, 
they kill out all free discussion. You 
lie surprised at the many good things 
will learn from the rank and file of 
members if the Hound Table is pro| 
conducted.

same time givi 
appreciation of 
letter came front 
81.00 and askir

as chan 
are to la-

lie sent to
at a Round

will with 
you and.

their work !
Absent Treatment.

, WNE ot our subscribers writes expressing
4. The English Bible studies must be well surprise that his Et*worth Era had been

arranged for, and the leaders well selected stopped. He felt the deprivation so much
The studies will not be as difficult as at tint that he said it was “simply awful " tie lie 
imagined. It is to lie a study and not an without it, and wanted it sent on “as fast as
essay. l‘ro|iarc the facts as for a class. the mail could carry it. ” As a matter of fact
There is great need for such studies, and his subscription had expired, and according
the profit will lie certain for all who take t" the invariable rule of the Book Room all

unrenewed subscriptions are cut off. We 
6. Arrange f..r ymir lo»,ler. tor lioth meet. “T11 *WMY. ,h*t thero J*allers "hicli

in*» mid subject, curly. Moke coot- i'"', ' 7" '? .... ..
rule, «me,-rning your programme,. („) * "»'>«• eiimnenoe ha. taught that

re muet he no dirai, mint,nenta. if » „ ,"u 7 ““'"’""'T "‘« '"'l tae'ther
ineinhur connut till hi. plow, he io rèupiiii- ""'“"T.. The raohin
ni bin, oral must hore substitute reuily. (/., “a,*nc" •J'"16"' “ "'"ch '«««r.

;ry sharp as to time ; let no excuse be 
cd for one mendier trespassing on 

other’s time. (<■) Keep close to the s 
given you. There is no advantage in 
cring away from the subject.

She was the one small girl in a family of 
adults, and as she listened to the various 
topics discussed by her elders she gathered 
many crumbs of information not intended 
for her, and occasionally made surprising 
deductions therefrom. One morning, when 
the conversation had turned u|ion “Christian 
Science," as practiced in the home of a 
neighbor, Dollie suddenly disappeared from 
the breakfast table, and was not visible

l„i

again for hours.
“ Dollie, w here have you lieeu all tin- 

morning / " asked grandmother, severely, as 
the young culprit slqqied in with suspicious 
quietness at dinner time. “ Didn't you 
know that 1 was going to take you to tlu- 
dentist to have that tcwith out 

“ Yea’m," admitted truthfi 
I—I don’t want to go, gran 
guess I’m a Christian Nciem 
rather take alisent treatment."

re was a general laugh as the little 
left the room, and one of the aunts 

“ Did you ever see such a

Tb"

A i orrestonhent asks what is the latest 
«late in each month for items of news to be 
sent so that they will ap|iear in the next 
issue of the Era. Everything intended for 
publication should he in the editor’s hands 
by the lflth of the month. Whatever comes 
much after that is likely to lie held over as 
we must go to press promptly.

object r
il Dollie, “but 

nlmother. I 
cer, and 1 d

I

TileConvention Calendar.
exclaimed : 
child t "Sept. .'I. Walkerton

Walkert
art on Dist Convention at
Kemble.

ti. Kingston Dist. Convention at
Kingston.

“ 11, 12. Barrie

IH. 1 xbridge Dist. Convention at
Sutton.

Dist. Convention at
“ Plenty of them—‘children of a larger 

growth,’ too," the Reverend John answered, 
soberly. “ Any science which is willing t-- 
substitute faith for works when the works 
are disagreeable or inconvenient, is sure of a 
large following. A great many people arc 

»ng lielicvcrs that ‘alisent treatment 
will do in all such cases. 1 shouldn't won
der," he added, with a little sigh, “if that 
would account for our slim prayer meeting 
last evening. "—Foruunl.

" 4. I in A Corrkhi-onihno Secretary 
that “several who joined as 
Memla-rs when the society was orgai 

Members' Pledge last 
Mg." This is just what ought 

to take place frequently in every Young 
People's SiK-iety. It is a serious thing to 
allow mendiera to remain in the assia-iate

informs us 
Associate

took the Active 
secration nicctinDist. Convention at

s|
if

Dist. Convention at ranks year after yeai 
Georgetown. whatever being made

Thomas Dist. Convention at active inemla-relii 
Pn ion.

Bracebridge Dist. Convention.
Welland Dist. Convention, at 

Bridgeburg.
Provincial C.

Guelph.
IB. Bowuianville Dist. Convention at

" «W* -H. London Dist. Convention at 
London.

“ in. M r without 
t< i lead 

Ia,-I every

any effort
"he“ 21. St.

used ta* decrease the nun 
members by inducing tin- 
forward.

means 
Associate 

in Pi take a step“ 25. 
1 let. 2. Two Good Rules.

Then- are two good rules which ought to be 
written on every heart : “Never to believe 
any liad about anylmdy unless you positive!) 
know it to lie true ; never to tell even that 
unies* you feel that it is absolute 
and that God is listening while you tell 

Itnnj Fou Ihjke, D.l).

ol
fa

“ 4. E. Convention at People who do not take The Era 
frequently write for information concerning 
la-ague and Sunday School matters. Nearly 
all their questions have already been answer
ed in these |iages. We are always glad to 
give any information in our power, but are

ly necessa‘ry.
it." I'i—l
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Ontario, is an ideal plantation ,,f the „ . w 11,1,1 "yrM'"P. Heart Fulness,
things which the young people, es.N-viallv * H«»rt " i*dom. Heart
the young men of our country should km.w H«ri Meekness. Them
to fit them for intelligent citizens. F„r wmch are of the utmost .mport»nce
dear, concise ami comprehensive treatment ‘hnstian. are handled in * simple ami
it is unequalled. Within iK’t ..m,,.,, the , ‘l1 manner. The sentences are short,
author affords us an attractive liird s-eve l"" "'Wyji'e. As a devotional book its

f the Ifomi ,nu will «lo g'ssl to young and old.

‘2*1
X
3

0 M ■
Famous English State

A REVIEW BY REV. W. .1. u
proper «pprecution of ,|,„ w„rk viewof the.ilizen. thof.mil

A .'jstptel i,,to »hich th,. wol .....

é^£œr'r™:*PÆ“«îyïïüry-3 S Î5S1S ............................... .......... - - ........2.%™""

her characters with am-l, O. 11. tA Child’s Bookmark.

The following inacription f.,i a Inn,kmark 
for a child s library was devised l.y Rev. ||.
*1 Maxson. of .Menomonee, Wisconsin 
and is being introduced here and there in 
i i nt l,hmrieM in the children s dejwrt-

• Once on a time ’ a library Iss.k was 
overheard talking to a little la,y who had 

it. The words seemed worth 
here they are :
handle me with dirty hands.

seen when the

Kooks can

with your |ie» or

The S of

E
3site presents

f',rc? ",ld viviilnom, that nt onto the «Indent 
i« eh,m,ted «,„{ inatrocted i the aermona 
are nreaehjal and the moral lea*,,,, learned, , .

I he outline and met In si of treatment are , ,,k' ,M,"k K'vus an interesting his.
s" striking that we learn that Mrs Holton • y of this M'"lar summer resort from the 
1 I'ossussed of a broad grasp of the suhiect “""i ,ll" «"**M»hment as a Camp Meeting 
ami is gifted with a rare insight into the v"*'! !j)u, Tm*‘llt There are sketches ,,f 
individuality of the characters whose history , hel||8* ,irNf l'iwident, and others
she writes. J who have Ihhjii intimately associated with

............ ..................... i«

2. TFsrAtS'&isiT-,

•he broadest sympathy. A true human 1 mnary pe|mitments of the Sunday Schmil. <>r leave me out in the ram.
who was possessed of persistent confidence •"** ,n Societies. It contains ii-„‘ c,|tch cold as well as children.
"• the in......rtality of anything that was l,,uceH:lw,thl »‘UWC and wools, all „f them <»<• '■,ake «..arks on
go,Ml. No other could speak as he snoke ,m ?T,' y 8i;leCtV<1l >‘a‘uw1 "f -ppr., I»’"” - " would spoil my I.N.ks,
•he occasion of the violent oinxmitioii that I'rmteness for children ami juniors. Junior <>r lean on me with your elliuws when you
was caused l.y his Voters’ Hi 1 whin I?» "U|**rintendents and primary teachers who reading me. It hurts,
said : ' 0 have been asking for a g.HsI and cheap song Or open me and lay me face down

“.Sir. it may not lie given to me t., f"r li,tle f'-lk* will find the answer to V«.u wouldn’t like t..
over this .Ionian; other and better Len Jhetr question in this book. The selections 1 lr put in between my leaves a pencil or 
have preceded me and 1 entered into ,have been made with excellent taste. anything thicker than a sheet ,,f paper. It
lwbors ; other and better men will follow me T!*r w Tr.iamrni ll*"«1. »?"!
and enter into mine ; hut this consolation i "n„Wlti,,n' T,,rH,"o " iilian. lirw». rrice. ,v. « hui > ou sre through reading me if you
shall over continue to enjoy,—that amidst ../» a.ro yur place don’t tiirn
much injustice and ........ili»i 1,11 aim,1st O what a dear little Testament ' ' was 'l"wn the comer ,,f .......... . „iy leaves but
we have at last lighted such a candle"m Sl't”"1? '/ “‘V wf|" eall«ht sight of this have a neat little IsN.kmark to put in w’l 
Kngünd, as by Ibsl's ble8sinif shall iim-ei-1 f V1‘l'u‘mly deserves the charac- ymi stop|asl, and then close m

•' ,LH8,,1K "haU ,,tiler '» eristic compliment. It is exactly 4$ inches th'wn on my side s,. that I can I
stnmirer „ . ■ . . j"ng and .1 inches wide, so that it can easily comfortable rest,

are the folloiZ" viz , „n t mT* into,the vest,K«kct. It is Is.und lUM,..„.l«r that I have to visit ..great principles of „ur H„|ÿ i'hZ ih. ‘ V",SH ",l u,h“rll,",!‘; '-y when you are tlmmgh
•ssii,le in the m wt difficult and I H n IV 1 *m n,temll’,l b11 hpworth w"*' Kesides. I may meet you again

„f lif,, t and Ltague edition. The pronunciation of all °onie day and you would Ik-sorry to see me
ce in business and force..,.v ..f the hard wonls is marked, whi. h ia a unique looking ..Id and torn and soiled. ||. |,. me

win üoMudv mZmi, Tl , fe#l1U,v’ Asadady co,„,Nmiun. •» keep fresh and elean. and I will help youTlmt in »i,‘ i and to carry to leaguu meetings tlie Issik is to lie happy.
T™' »"» th, I,vs, thing .. haw

l»y .W price in tira SiÎLtira!,!;i'ÏÏ .........> I'rigga' ly kly.

t rûfh. h. ,"Te":, "”“lr ......... . '■• ‘«'■t ..................a ami anec.h.t». The 4,1",
i . ■’ !",,J . hlvala, an,] ,ta practical following are some of the anhivvts iljscns

-hZnofT™" ",u“t h";r “Cl, .si Vi,,,.Push. Pluck, r,„s.KigM'E,';
movimr to .. ,mKVH a '"•'••vu of inspiration. Don’t brag, Don't fret, Don't l„af. Don’t
suhiinLt Jl of.......... . ll,“ 3;T '*,hT r* """theIt meets ,ik,, „„ i ' hands of a boy, and shmihl find its way into
of the hour. The"hri','igh!g STS Ert  ̂  ̂*..... . ......." > ■

açterxœï’tL-itgT. ~
studiea of tile '"hriTti'm'hf. "l'n , T"e"ty six years ago I ham Farrar wrote Kv«v >'” « tuunlwr of hoy, arc «ont
relationa-domwtic ^mnrarâiàî “ î'l7",'i l'llri!‘'' »•>'«!■ haaewr aincc Iwc, '™> ••>' th- King !.. Kngland to ham
and rw.litiesl i, „ co,,,,'iert,'l|t «ndustnal regarded as one of the best biographies of «hffcrent things. One le
not an in ZZ^'r Z " 7 T T* ^ ,hat |H.l5w!ed. It [yi—ding.Won! until we , |..!Pi® ^ meaning of the has lieen read in all |M»rts ,,f the world, and lwir,IH *c»enc«. and so ,,
obligations are as inamb! " T* "Ur ^msUi. d into many languages The aim of •« Siam each takes with him some
famdv and this wol! iw "f ,î® ,hu",H" th"J ,,ew volume is quite different. The "'formation U, iuquirt t.. others.,nnu„ydemtÜg. ^ "Uch "V U'ti T»'T An.erie,............... ,s by

The election of thi. work », one of the hu“Zl»E^,n,lh,,„. „,"'hLh'™ T”’' ch~kr‘ ........... . l-Pineht. of the
leading course for the coming winter is but wliii-l. .i. . ! i ^ ini|s»rtance last two or three years is shown by the last
« of ‘he wisdom oAh! «mmîtC Z lbm Z'Zk"S*\,TlZrV^ '"7"T'"' °f ,h«' )*»"'as no young man can read its jiagea without hoi« of all who read it hIS The numlwr of |wtenU lasued during the
praying ** Lord help me to k- a better man." ,f thorn- k»ks 5dch «m « 5 IM ,'T hwal > v#', H*"» " -v. 2*1.540. and the

Ottawa. Ont. , . -, . , which can Ih> recommended, receiptaof the office were fl. ,*I5H 228 35 Imthunhesitatingly, to the thoughtful chriatiau. ligarL kang the high.., on record

b

■ k>

iIn- treatedcil ’"

HIand lay me 
have a g, „ m |,

mongst t
•he iiighest

• ianity are
situring |M»sitioii 

That diligen 7’
hii.v:, are sure to
Hnl'1,

Interesting Facts.

£
A native of Manila can support a family 

i wages of eight cents a day ; the average 
[•ay is alsiiit ten cents.

people of the I'nited States e,i||simie 
•JXSl bushels of peanuts annually, at a 
of alsiut #|0,(MNI.(N*..

A Oekman authority estimates that al...<wt 
a third of humanity s|N-ak the Chinese Ian 
guage; that the Hindu language is spoken 
by more than KNl.iMMUMNl. the Russian by 
H!»,00tl.(MHI, while the Oerman is siN.ken l.y 
57.tHMI.0O0 tongues and the Spanish l.y 
4M.<NN),000, *

mA

arns upholstery, 
one learns languages.

on. When they return 
different

M
1

V'

I
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•OOCfOOOOQOOCfOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO •' fi. Why ilnl not God put 
fond, mid make it iiii|Hissihle 
out of it t
nothing hut moving autoni 
already made a choice for i. 
lie has clmsvli pelfeet happiness. \\ 
will we not choose his choice '

NAKHOW WAV. us on the riu
for US to ;

I leva use then we sliould
“The Narrow Way" is a prosperous way 

“nd |a happy way. It is the way of theJlcbotioiul (Snbicr.
God I,

:.<») !( in n dirini 
marked out for 
It is the |Mith which 
tread when he created him

xi Hi It is the jiatli
the divine being, 

led man to
..... The |Mtth in hhnth for tiik I’RKniuent.

, ar.l in il,v >|„ke thi. » II,. cv.ngeli,tie meet....
ll' '"r. v"'l,l ,,,,ar‘k7 s,.,.k r„ I,,„l the i,„l,vi,lu,,l !.. ........ . ,i

ul.. «1,1,1, i...I marked not for ........ . f„r -Tl,,. X„m.w Way."
,"ly l»tl„ which they before the meeting Ht y„ur homo. In,,,. 

., v,. tl„..,.t,.„, , |he „m„.„ ,lf lh„
, r.U ' T L' '"‘-"'"8" l'«lf »'■ hour l„.f,,r,l,«,„l. and hol.l
,t.,l l„ the fnlnlmen. of he . meeting, invoking (I,«1» 1,1,.,
...I mat'd them S„, C.nd illg „veIlin •„ u„

.......... ‘"ig "rdvr that he, might ....... . . the holirtlrent .....I
!«• ,H-lfv,t. The I. they niny yield tlleniHelve.
■all, of Ilia Christ. Select bright invitation hvmn.

wv, '"“'f. Let all vnnr serintur, 
mid move If 
i his Creator,

•ceoeomc8»^OC8^(XtOOOCH»X839DSO »
Hv Rev. T. J. I’akk. M.A.

SEPTEMBER lb “THE BROAD WAYt 
THE NARROW WAY.”

d by 
< i"d intern

which the sun 
(Nitli in wliivl 
are the path 
them. They
could take r/uyIIomk Rbaihniih. they la-long, 
are exact I v ,

wliich G
Mmi., Sf|it. |ii. T»u 
Tue» . Ht |,i It. lure,

Wed., Seul. |;‘ The llihle

•lions in
Ilian---- I tent. :iu : l.VJIl
ark mm I, <Iir111u' Utsl.
IW :i tl. 7; Jer. lu: Z3 

a limit liel|i.
Neh. - Oi ls

ciul for 
called

_ ; Acts 2: 2s “walk before him and

sai. s, ,,i i.-,. The wav of life ■h.hn ii : H-js jnamlments, in the order in
intelligent creature of God she 

1 here is such a marked difference between he would lie in harmony with 
the "Broad Way 'of sin and the “ Narrow “lid fulfil the high purpose of his creation. n beim/i-."// hi uVo-iV/u.l, ù'i.ï "a L l
Wa> of holiness, that it should need hut J>) H i*« .«■/.,/ I»,, I, It is a path that wish Ï? followand walk ii! tb
little eoiiHidvration to decide in favor of dis|ieiises many blessings. The sun, by keep- wav to renmin ufi r tl, \ _j #W

te«-nth-"“d.... .. .. .
",,r globe would lie a vast wilderness of bar

ton have hut one life ; there is no second renness. So with the way of the Lord. It SEPTEMBER 23.-“TARES IN YOUR
chance forever more. It is a swiftly i Missing is a lieneticent influence. Without good and FIELD."
life It is irretraceable ; the marks you K,KHy people this World would lie a moral
make cannot lie ruhlied out. What you wilderness. Remove the good pilgrims from
have done, you have done ; and what you >l and the world would hi am become unin-

leterinincH your future destiny. habitable, a hideous arena of inii|uity, a
far-reaching results, depend place of : Mon., Hew. 17. Whem e thew tun-*' .......

you do with your life ; depend (r) It ùu Intuitifnl fHith. How glorious is Tue».,se|ii. 1*. Kt it in itm hpurt.. l.uli n :«n !
a way you go. If you enter the the sun aa it rise* in the morning, tinginiz tIü1.1'•£:!'! i!!‘ "f V1M .... - " '
a„.l manage your life will, faith ill !h« "Ij~ta.it hill, with beauty ; at...... .. Hu„,l- RV».$' tl'. l!J,,™ *: B-“

shall lie glorious. If you mK the earth with splendor ; at evening „ J«r. 8 : ta-ïî
I pursue the wrong way with a life fringing the clouds with purple, crimson and ’ l*1' “ The gn<*i a. • defence .in. ii» : t. m
ief, the issue cannot lie otherwise (fold. The path of the good is equally beau 

tifid with the charma of moral loveliness. It

your scripture illuminate the topi< 
the topic address in the hands of on, 

exja-rienced members to insure 
Hid ii'imlii done. Ask anv win.

I'I.h i-

the latter, 
all call one 
we fail to i

NO SKl'ONII 1 H A NI K.

Unit. II ; •i-.in,

have done 
Hence great.
U|sm what 
u|hiii which 
right way,
Gisl, the 
enter and 
of unlieli 
than sad in the extreme.

Hovib Rbaihniih.

The great Teacher turns a harvest field
, , .. . . , . ----- a school-room for the instruction of

tub intoai> wav. W7, f l',eawnt"«lw- It is the path of humanity. The field is the world ; in other
"Thu Brwul Way " i. „ haul way and ml K™,„, } Iill"‘ *“l| *""!». tL anil ■» the heart. ,.f Thu

} y "U “" iT i,h. "'‘"1C,' ",“l “""l"”1 »,wer with the g..«l mwd i. the Sun „f
,) It b thu..y„f „thei»m. ........  the J ».mdi.„ • J" , g""d U,a" ; thy lath th.h The „„e with the bad ar-ud i. the aril

ris=3SSSRim-rtisz;-,,; nrise?5r5£ftthings that are seen and temis.ral are the the «mod man Ilis Lt , " . d l'ilHeN scarcely distinguishable the one from
great dominant and influential powers. None more.” He follows on to know the Lwri *" th^llhuTn ***• Then thti re'1'
of the travellers have ears to hear or eyes to He is to see “ greater things than thvT" ' 'g , ',T , T 10 r‘‘lV,1ve
see the wonders of the spiritual universe. He is to he “changed into the sanm image ***** 5 th# U,tW Muffw vter,wI '"**■

M It L l ... ... fr<*m glory to glory." He is “to press toward homb seniors thiniih.
( ) II is the »«) “fat'lhsliness. To all the the mark for the prize of the high calling of 1. This ,«mble presents the harrowing

circumference of lif rig I • I* c»,.,tîw 141,1 <Î,M* 111 Christ Jesus.” The soul demands fact so common to our everyday life—that
XZis the f u ,h'8 ut T w.idy»inK progress. The soul's our acquaintances h, whom Vpleasantly
Hulmrdinate to self.untiti'mi' ,irti R rapacity for development is almost infinite, say “good morning," or with whom we walk

•g ta mil and aggran- Its insatiable craving for something I letter the street, or ride in the railway train, in
constantly asserts itself. The soul's watch- transact business—these with whom we 
word is Excelsior ! Un, on “ unto the per- on such friendly and cordial terms may 
feet day," that sacred, high, eternal noon and freiiuently are, by their own choice or 
that never dims nor loses its divine lustre, fatal indifference, outside the kingdom of 

(p) It is the wav of awful .ha i* i Perfect day ; not one cloud of error in the God, the tares of the moral harvest field,
hard wav ... ^ u **• . la,11 sky, not one ungenial blast in the air. Per- The thought intensities in terror when we
pricks ,,y \|| expect flowers on t !*** 'f ay 1 f»w from error, love consider that members of the one family
thev proceed hut tin. tl. .r l free from impurity, pur|sise free from selfish- may lie thus divided—father among “the
ïrS i tk m rH' exlwriunce freu fr'"“ 1-in-forever, tares.’- mother and children among"

most del durable condition/ environed hv klahhliuhtn. wu-kud one, the daughters, children of
tizht1 *"h ■ „ •- r ...........-y™ — »* ....

.... .... -the Divine env..m. 11 t«"Vnf ,'f way, and therefore It la never safe to trust cause there dues net seem tv he any differtaSüXTrdT'ra\rLTrt T,"- , Hu >"r!' *■t" „ «nee between them and their unZv.""l
nines, aimed „t is never J H i.'nï ïï' J' “ always well to have hmad cnin|»ninn». that therefore there ia no diff.'i 
troubled a™ il water, *™t ^ e»,*nence. ; there are many thing, we are enee. They wear the same kind „l clothes.

The w'aè™ôf dn i.T‘, 1. hotter off without knowing or seeing. eat the same kind of food, go to
Hut by the^inerov of r,i"i, tl, rn. r|4' K,'Joice that yuur wsy is as narrow aa school, attend the same church, and walk

ment of the nioroOm?.- ~ , ! Î, Çt'* ll,l“ yo'‘ h*ve the same the same Mreeta-what difference ia thereti„. ..,L; ,htk ,lr;hr"m":,i;: u,""‘wf,,ch i,u «’•»■ •»;» ,,

may' res.,1 ve"'u'*^ f,owa'k'. ‘u?1' T l"'r"UI"'!- ", ,Vo“ m“M »“rk for what ia good in thi. fro,”“the“gm!d”"hi°,lHoth*1!,.,"alike e,
way and hv "ret, „ t ^ 1" tron^ieaior. world—for honor and knowledge and tmwer ternally. But the fact ia, the internal life of
Sh r,Z fTrd t onZt', . ,“"d r f T1"' ?" ,,0t «r* to *«' ™10"t *• i» different from that of the »h«„
their Ztlito lh, ttlimooie, ' ‘“™ Z‘ld tWH»! as i. .hewn after both hav

travellers self is

discutent.
id) It is the way of diaolwdivnee. Gisl is

neither honored nor olieyed. His spirit is
repulsed and his eoiiimandmeiits broken. 
What a life to live !

the sain'.lut

j

e grown for a 
time. The tare produces a poisonous sett1,
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;h' ”'h“' " "'' 'I U'xl : „„d ihv «,1,
litlcrcncc i« in the internal life „f the to 

-e,-,tN. So two friends nuty walk in cheerful 
""verse aim» the higltiray. the ,,ne 

-esKItiglhe divine life whielt will i.r.ahtee the 
fruits,,f the S|itrit. and eventually gain the
heavenly inherit,,,,, e ; the ,„heï will......
'""I HH'I Wit Ilf (lit Ilf 11 >4 ■ i||
tj.te of that fitith which is the passiH.rt to 
ehnattan character, holy endeavor anil celea- 

k! knows the difference.

noxious weeds, what a sadneas, what a h 
the end in view shall it I». 

JH"* "r "the king,!.,,,, ,.f the
lived nf the hi mi |.. " As the hart luititetli
af er the water-hn»'k. so jwiteth inv soul 
after thee. It ,hsl. There ,» „,y, 
aliimdancv. variety and aatisfaetn.n ,,i the 
divine haiiipict It IS f .,in|Hti.Hl t., ,.’■"■-t III .Matthew. tf, express the perfectness 
HII.I S,i,,reme ,,imln> ,,f the feast, as well *s 
thefe |„w»hl|. with ti.sl ami the mutual |„vv 
*"d delight in ..ne another. It als.. 
rates unity of ptirpiwv, ,,f character, ..f hope, 
an.l the ahi.lmg together in one perfect, 
I.lissfiil home Of Cours.-. a feast implies
*11,11 ...... 1 ''""if" an- provided for those who
are invited. And g'-sl things are pn.tided 
at the gospel feast. Here are some of 
rorgiveuesH ,.f sin. renewed natures. , 
motives, the gift of the Holy Spirit, the 
a"d jove of ti.sl, new revelations of truth.

FI.AsHMoHT*.
I- Sin, like weeds, needs 

tending.
-• It is many times easier to weed while 

the weeds are small.

sowing or
the world, desti-

tial reward. (»<
.1. I lue imtraj at leant the <>,,,,,hie. front it» 

tery nature, fntla t„ teach, and that is. the 
,a|,al„t,ty ,,f self acti,,ii. ,,r the ,raver ,,f 
res,stance ..u the |,,rl ,,f the held the heart 
" humanity The fatalism which teaches ,
that tlie soil of the human heart must receive thu M"Wl‘rs »«d the wheat ; 
and generate whatever seed is thrown into 8 K,mm1 l*'t*nist-it can tell.

I"e"!ac[i,|,";r"1 ,m'1 nonsensical. Unlike '>• latave the weeds lying around after the 
the held, the human heart has the ts.wer ,.f «ce,hug and the) mat lake root again 
selection and rejection. It chooses its own «'"u the tares. Utterly have dune with 
seed, it shapes its own destiny. >'"Ur sins.

How TO R.VISH tun seen " However .in came into the world, we
nny. if i. can lie done, JZ ^ S.‘£i “r"" »«« ™ ",.............. .....

«2 " XTsna:ttrs gti/'m t-c £ .h:i;™,.It,r",;::,’"- -.......-...
one nianfrTtH,M'7intof !‘,.M’r~K°,nKfro1" ,arvs' Look "Ut for y..ur |K-ri.sls of amum- .. V‘v8llsv f"r the wl|..le world
nation-. j T'thvr ,w,t 1 •nterniinabie ment, of relaxation. I reach the gospel to every creature. '

1 '""king each wee«l of auffleient »• The tares look like the wheat inti..- „ Im-VHUnv "f the
Hut TCV" lf ,n‘I«v«dual attention. early stages of growth. Drnnkenness |.M>ks 1millv' angels and saints.
ceïsii^'sëa^ns wh”®’ rv,K'',,v'1 Nl"" }?* licvntiousneas like love, avarice T'1' [*?*"*' "f "s
itssne seasons when other weeds appear like enterprise an eternal feast.

25*.iarïhSrssirîÆïr.ÿa ....
f.niT».y .......... .................-
and chTJlmtioni', M ™ ..................... .............. "'"I................................... JlTXrtXKLÆ t'S.........

luxurious harvests from the good se«l-» miNTs for the iresii.knt. prepared for them that love him
IZlSi? plan indeed. But see the Continue in this meeting the evangelistic /W"'- .
ha.1 s -1 fatl"n ' .How; Hlm|l we remove character of the services/ Htrive t.fl.riL THE INVITEI» «iiests.
methods rUI" ‘ ‘ti huart ' 1 w the wwociate nienilfers to Christ make hi J- . In our day. the guests represent all who

cml appeal to them to openly accept and cm h8Vu |H,**n •*«'*«ghf up in Christian families. 
THE PAH4BLB STEP by htep ,V8N the -Saviour. Hold another prayer , ' 8»ve lieen trained in church and Nun

1. The Nutrerë—(u) Jesus the Saviour ,1.. I"”*.1"8 fnr *ht‘ '* half-hour before the '» the know ledge
wended into our world t.. procure and i rt‘g'jl«r service. Invite others t.. cine this 'V‘nl: Thes.1 have long lieen called
preach salvation—with his own hand to » u ^/'‘k*' ,l >'"»r serious business i., t,lv : they are again and a
!" «he furrows ,h„, ro, “nüuce , | , ' de tf these weeks. " «-H I. «
the seeds of eternal life. Christ s , Æ S®,ect y°ur hymim beforehand, and have ileg«-ami 
that he came himself with the go,k mis them accompanied by the organ or piano, if ',,8"k»'d. but the
lie ap|K-ared, ami with his own hand hé *.OM ,haVt‘ \ vapahle player. T|„. organist hatiti
sowed the goml seed, (h) The sower of tl... "hould practice the hymns liefore the meet ’*.nd *anst fc =rar.-i~" - -a- P“~
, *'d7n,i. isn must striking figure. W ,hu *”**•*■
(<•) There is Zi/r in seed. So there is in all 
rutii, hut es,.easily g-.spel truth. There is 

hfe in bad seed, too-the seed which the evil 
one sows, and that is what makes it fatal.

Hi vine seed has force ; it breaks 
bears gracious fruits Bad

•'I. The only iiermaneut wecliug is 
crowd the ground with go.nl plants.

4. Kvery weed has some
go.nl plants, 
filancu to soim- virtues.

The weeds look

cousin among the
No all sins bear a false

5.
the

■times .piite like
but cmwiVac. is

is.rtunities of list-fulness, joys 
• and full of glory, eternal life and 

•dness. These an- a few of the rich 
spread u,h.ii the table ..f ,.Ur Lord.

g rein up, 
sp. itkal.le 
blesse, 
dishes

«...... .. the Holy

hath

of Cods 
to serve 

gain imited
true that gon,s-l 
intended f..r allhlesstnlness art-

people
greater opis.rtunities for acceptance 

iiijoymt-nt than the ,a-..,.|,- ..f heathen 
rile wmiuf who extendtxl the invita-

of Christeml.im

represents Christ himself. But the 
meaning is not confined to him. hut includes 
Vu‘ *?"!* "nlt‘r "f (,od’a messengers. |{.>w 

the feast 'does ( ». nl no 
By his
By his wisdom and g.Nnlness in nature. 
By the love and character ..f Jesus

w invite men to

SEPTEMBER 30.-“OUR FOOLISH 
EXCUSES.”
Luke 74. ;.’!.#4.

I Tirt
<'0 % providence, by conscience, by the
( I Hy tlie

By jwstors. par.
(;/) By revival indue;

Nothing is left undone ; all things are now 
ready. Jesus Christ is ready, the Holy 
Spirit is ready, the Church is ready, the 
angels are ready, the great liam,uet is ready 
Are ilint ready ! Are you mill,, f

lives an.l influence of g.MNtupward, 
hard hearts, 
seed also has

Home Rraiunos.

-... ttires uru» their 86 & SSSSSSS- t'5 ? : J.JS

s *s .....
a ijid

Sisïïï T,
n ' auitnient where man is found, but 0,111 ».....«day they will accept it, they sav Thv <!rv,,k w"nl f"r “««ouae " in this ,WM.

Itn/lmS !5Î H Kl,,r",U8 spiritual harvest. not now. hitch satisfies his conscience WK'' t,“,,u‘MCt equivalent "f ..ur •• la-goff " 
multiidvmuu IH8 wi 8<în,e 'V'-ility. Weeds saying, like the man of the parable. •■ | .,. ‘.,he>r 8,1 w"1' -^'.,r,l lagan t..

I nply a,wte. What a to be done I Kill P»y thee have me excused." Failure in ""t,,u «IVü lho real reasons f.., their
ih«C «nil?ii ,HJWerof Gud* kill them, or nuaineaa arises from the habit of making ‘“"•'“"L to render the most plausible

? r * n ■ , excuses when business claims present then, excuses they could find. And these excuses.
, -t ®Vm"t grow without Hy|ve". Men are dischargtsi from their ts.si nllh,,“«h they differ in matter and manner.

U, andsoU wdl nourish laith g.«id and l»ad t""11* m business houses because of their yel “l1 "f th",n HI'ring fnmi worldlineas in 
nrë?'n.,.In n‘° , . 1(1 ut the (Mirable is the excuses, when punctuality, pnuuptness and N,""u fwrm- These statements are .
, ü' rimK h.eittrt Vf. h1",,,8n“> - This soil Will push are demanded. When » man la-gum to ,"’t. "••*»“- A reason is a j>ut ground for
ni. f..î? „ültjler g1"' 8eei1' g««»d or bad. make excuses in any department of life, then 5t?lon A'i excuse is a /Vr.i u, cover a fault.

»k i il>IU tu rvee,,Vti the g.sid and re- failure l>egins. It is a principle that applies There can Ik- no j»«f ,jr»,nul for rejecting the
I -ct the Iwd, as eternal conse.,uences hang apially to things secular and things re- mvit*tion to earthly and heavenly l.less.,1-

ligious. 8 nw^- To refuse such a call is to offer a
wsf—In the natural course of the okeat feast. which reason, conscience, and revelation

'i'tr.cSr,tolî:“,æ‘rn"s*,V",hin,X.t::.;

•tits, teachers, t 
lives, and all the

friends.
means

"Ï

"U the issue.
4. The llm 

events, 
g.Hsl harvest, 
"f thanksgivi

I
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rightful occupations mid enjoyments Church to 
and activities to prevent lliein from swing, Christ for - 
nnd loving mill serving their God. .Strange 
fascination ' Fatal error ! By a little plan- illumination. 

* ning, a little effort, these men might have To look a 
farm He d"ne both aceoni|ilished their business en- 

Just as the in vit- torl,r‘wH* »n<l «cknowledged their God. 
was on the point of 

ider cult i-

I have bought piece of ground (a 
farm), and must needs go out and see it," 

s the first excuse. This man lived, as do 
ami hail to

WIIKK ONE. >|iening century, 
for our morality ; back to 

ligion ; back to ('ll

Back • .
Christ :

rist for our spirit u .1

alsiut, one would think tluc 
man's life iliil consist in the abundaiive 
wealth he possesses.
Iiecome gnat just in pro|iortioii as tin 
gather wealth. The world thinks the

piece of Some excuses for not joining the church WHy- f"P it measures a man by his Imii.'k 
ntirming are often given, says Wells, such as these : account. Yet there never was a more fat., 
il. He “There are some points in the creed I do error. A man is measured, when Iruly nii i- 

ii"t understand.’ (But you understand the ured, by what ho w, and not by what heA.i 
great fundamentals of Christianity.) “I do You may find a shrivelled soul in the mid - 
not quite agree with your denomination." of a great fortune—an unhappy, discontent.-, I 
(\mi can surely find some denomination you soul, and you may find a grand and noble 
do agree with.) “I have put it off so long." wail in the midst of the barest poverty. The 
(The very reason why you should not put it chief thing, whatever our condition in life, .s 
oft any longer.) "The church jieople are in- to gather into our lieing the truly great 
consistent." (That is no reason why you abiding things of character. These are things 
should be. ) " I am not good enough." (No that «-m/iire ; material things /»-risk, und if 

is good enough. We come to Christ lie- these are all a man has, w hat must lie his 
b he is good, not we.) condition in that world where material

things have no place ! There are two great 
rot NTs FOB THE PRESIDENT. texts of scripture which settle the question.

‘revival" topic is the one for »nd these texts should lie in the memory and
Make the liest use of it in soul- practically applied in the life of every Kp 

winning. Continue your preliminary prayer w"r^1 IA',lguer : “ Whatsoever things are 
meeting. Hold on after prayer meeting and whatsoever things are honest, whatso
counsel meeting, if necessary, to help any UVur things are just, whatsoever things 
anxious hearts to know the Saviour. Three pure, whatsoever things are lovely, w hath-. 
brief addresses, or one address including the ever things are of good report; if there lie 

to give following points, will be helpful : (o) The «ny virtue, and if there lie any praise, think 
message. So people now - Feast; (#>) The Invitation; (.-) The Kx- "•> these things." Phil. 4 : 8. The second 

a-dnys make excuses for rejecting cuses. Hold a testimony meeting, asking great test is this : “ Add to your faith virtue ;
t firist. i fey say. i am too busy to attend the converted to state what excuses they had ,md to y,,ur virtue knowledge ; and !.. 
to n s claims ; or, i would have to change liefore they acceptetl Christ ; and the uncon- knowledge temperance ; and to temperance 
m> liusiiiess, if I liecune a Uirisfian ; or. verted to state the excuses they have for not lMlt“’,lce : and to imtience godliness ; and to 

1 would have to change my methods of accepting Christ. Let a spirit of earnestness g"dlmess brotherly kindness ; and to hm- 
''i' "l'1 l",V'’ "1”T,h,""e"t ,,ml •"‘«""lily per™*, the' meet n7 Undue™ charity." 2 P„,„r
and truthfni. make every measure hold out, K These are the qualif ie,
refuse to ailulterate my goods, and 1 could make us rich toward God.
not then compete with the world around OCTOBER 7.-“RICH TOWARD non "

; or, ‘assisinas 1 have accumulated a 1 UWAKU GUD. the pools fourfold blinder.
The" heat' rcnlv tWmn'Vr * Chr“ti‘".li't" "" .......... 1—He v,hu„l l,i„ da,» by the
Tin beet reply to nil ihrse excunen m the ------ money he eould innke in them. Men like

nnntfhe ' , 1"“ S" ‘I HoMI! him sell their «unis fur money-almidun
on it he ««in the whole world ,u,d Tru, m,h=. heart culture, mind culture, «nul culture, fur

Tup. "mtcrial things. Wurth means nut wealth,
bxvisk M'MUr.K TitRXE, w-l.. is-'. 3. 1',-vrui Miui.y , IhuV's- leu. *lllt '1 unlit; of character. Remember that.

"I have married a wife and therefore I gr K t '£}? d'e" Mmimcr" “ W"rtWu™ dmneU* 1,0
cannot conic IS tile third recorded excuse. Hat-- Uvl- <*• Need til conwiraled ninney. —-Iti I .« " II 1- 1
He of all feels that his excuse is valid Fur lVhron.20; Mo — -.—He did not make the best

ssssssst
Ssii —p mm,iiiiil ElEiE

"^.‘tuKïKîs^.é:mmm iiiili Htir*slPSSH
ur wife, nr children, ..r lands, fur my name a , ~y“1 but 81:1 l1t,,r"m * l’"™ >">>«•
sake, shall receive a hundredfold, and shall THE red plao. 11 c,CHr conscience, a noble service. Mon«-v
inherit everlasting life." Matt, ill : 21».

all in Palestine, in a village, i 
out into the country to see I 
was a man of pnqierly. 
at ion reached him In
going out to see his farm put umi 
vat ion, not to see what sort of a 
ground it was, nor to 
its title, as sometimes explained, 
rejected fhe invitation on account of the 
claims of his 
who rejects 
claims of earthly possessions. He invests in 
worldly estates, hut makes no investment in 
the heavenly
outside of himself, and when they 
gone, for go they must, he would lie poverty- 
stricken liefore God and the hosts of the

Most men think il,
EXCI SES OFTEN UIVF.X.

deal of the 
Christ for the

property tyi 
the claims of

treasures. His riches were all

deemed. Kternal poverty ! What

EXCUSE NUMBER TWO.

Isiiight five yoke of 
go to prove them," was the second 
This bnui bad hi* plana all laid to 
new oxen, sud get them 
new master, 
work. And 
his plans. He

heed to

oxen, and I 
l excuse, 

try his

Another “ 
this week.

accustomed t
new set of drivers, and new 
he was not willing to change 

1 was too much interested in 
gam and in his own affairs 
the kind

1 : 5-7.
s that are needed to

Saviour’s
profit a i 
lose his i

dimes a 
t to what 
uestion.
old S

Tin

offered

H-X.
This parable is one of the red flags indicat- Ih'^Men 

RIOET IN themselves. mg danger which our Lord hangs out, hut
■,i)li|lly" tl|in«" mentioned ill excuse» w ere regard. Christ Uid a ^lid’deâTalamt the „f life Inn w as nut ready 

Immerty Ra^he* ^ ““

Ç1? cin"w'
nlace when t) | 1,1 they are in a false these days and lie only regarded as enter- enjoy his goods

..... . ..... ssAîSî-r, „.

cannot, simply i-uiimV g 
the wrong scent who i

seeking it that way. 
Minuter 4.—He counted on mai

sudden 
.le for earth, hut he 
He perhaps thought 

would look 
He would 

ses, and Iwrns, and 
influence without a 
a while, sometime

thm’ho
y treasure later, 
and hou

(

ti
I'

1‘

C
1»'

th
I"

fri
wi
he
|.a

;
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'^wwl,rfx
«njoyed Ins earthly possession* *11 the „ f ‘ " .,,v instant in season, W-rd. Hv also tell* him t.. IH ln

? ■twrflwlB.ltak,,, CiJfXL ,|lt. V ..,h TT... .  *n,“,*r .. . . . .  •' l"H- M,uk"
llglon ih tli,- hr», ami last „„ !" V, Ï Ti ’*•*> • I*"1 lv'"1) •■*1'"». will, all taw .ulfvrma and d.a-trmi- '

......... . ,»■"> mid. a .-I,,,,,, nvi-n "Î V""'"1' , n"?, «Hi, I'anl . Kurtln-r a.....g h» Ml. Inn, all
I "«umiun, ailelight t„ eery activitv. Tn He I» tlie|jn-|»irei! anklier, tlnnga," "i-mlnri- afflivti..n«, and in ••
in ntf «curing tin- heavenly' m-nauri- i. **"'"«[•* “I**™ « V"1™' ....... . -1'" "'ll |.n..l - ,.| In. „„n,.l„. i„,r InZ™

’"the «till lint „l a luxury,Imt .dun eternal n Lv„ ™| 1 *1"'" 'j'1 " l-"'"d "'■''"I) ••«h”t1,.l the finir, I, , .„(k
sr-'fïüt œ-r;::'L,.ü“ie^

v.t'fM,':'îrriihsr ............. ............. ... -*«'--

winch to look afteryuur soul'streasure^ have m ,eNlle ‘ •‘""L but Iwcnuse he was
lo-d*y ..nly is yum 1 This niuht utterly consecrated hi thv will of ChriNt. Hv h*art ih<m ohtn.

............. ........
............................................ ...... jzrjz*.................. > «

, -^ardtlial, rich In j£xSggg2Z^

* T" U ri,h have.tnre. T2 ZEk =î tt'^hT'He'^'r'X I i'*" ....... .. ,i"1'"r '«* - IW

............. i^Suin^x^rtr;

îl'MnShVŸ1 z ....now ready tn Ih- uttered up." ' ' 1 *lf ,iul en,,le ,u y°ur church '

2. Faithful. Ilia exhortation to Timothy 
.. to he instant in aeaaon, out of season, im- 

plies not only readiness, l.ut faithfulness.
Further almig he exhorts him to endure
affliction. He closes by a brief wonl regard- On the evening of August 7th a farewell ser- 
lng himself -I have fought a gmal light, I vice was given to Mr. and Mrs. Hrudhnm. 
have hmshe.l my course, I have kept the missionaries to Ja|«n. in the Methodist 

. . .. !,s there ever a more faithful serv- Church, Nimcoe. An interesting and profit
ban the apostle Haul!’ Who able programme was carried out, which con

no wealth, if the owner can- Ç»n <t;,ul»t for a moment, after reviewing his sisted of music by the choir, recitation* l.v
rich food, if he is a dyspeptic : . ; ‘ , , Hl'"ke the exact truth when he -Miss Nellis, readings and addresses

if he is sick in lied. Poe- “ • baye kept the faith ! " This does Rev. A. .1. Johnson, of Hamilton, gave an
"it life. n"t simply, that he preached the pure address on “ < lur HesiMinailiilities as Christ-

1.0.7/ of Hod, but that he kept hi» faith with iH"s '» doing individual work.
I..k1, His was the true consecration, for it Mrs. I‘r.idh

j'f what men call
iriung.
•I. To he rich towards ,, - - If \-~

a well-stored mind, so that one can 
company for one's self.

4. To he rich towards Hud is to have 
a noble chaWh*f <,U<I COUnt* Wt‘allh, that

... •C.’vM"u,,,u,. which I» i'Mn 
yet thw util is often culled u mere funlt! and 
Im Id tube eomiwtihle with religion.

Klc"""''le from a very little of 
'lieir wealth which they up.,,, them
.vive» and their familio., are tnereTy the ad- 
nimtHtratora of that wealth for the weal or 
the woe of others.

7. Books 
not read ; or 
■ •r a tine house, 
session depends

FAREWELL SERVICE.

isn .>vins, reaiI 
Rev. A. J. .loi 

address 
iaus in <

Mix Hnidham read a |iaper 
Claims and Christian Duties."

A pa|s-r was also given hy Misa 
called "The Kar-Reaehiim Ti..

FOISTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

This is a Twentieth Century topic. Make ^-"ven*1 his wlmle life. No one can say, 
dear its modern application. Show that the ""kmK Ht V‘v w"rk "f that he ever for
groat tendency of the times is to centre the * '''""lent «niched from duty, (t there is «ill,si "The Far Reaching Tie. 
attention upon material things to the ex- u . , ls w'1mUeh "«««led I,y the During the evening a farewell address was
elusion of spiritual things. Impress the t-i i. downright faithfulness I reiul to Mr. and Mrs. Hriidham l»y the chair-
tnith of the folly of putting ,,fl securing the ' ,e , r, *-aM ‘be nualem count "'»n. R« v. D. W. Snider. Mr. Hnidham re-
.evenly trcuHiircn. AW I» tlic u ceint», I ÏÏ.T.7. ü't ,'i' "l"”11" V""1' '“"l I’1,?1 » rarï <-'»vliing »nd .....   manner.

time. A tar is the day of salvation I'rge .. ,‘t lie was, not because of any hril- following with his address on “Have Faith
an mediate decision for Christ. Select in vi- h,l,lc>| ""m* „r remarkal.le is-wer in '«i (î«h1." He dwelt on three iN.ints have
tatmn hymns. Have three hrief iwissagesof l're,lt'b‘iig, as in his unquestioned faithful- faith in God, have faith in the means used
scripture read hy three members of the lleH8' and have faith in the man sent.
League, lieai ing on the topic (see Home •<- OwrnymiM. How truly Haul could say. The service was preceded hy a short mis- 
Keadnigs. ) Give out the slips a week in ad “ I have fought a good light ! " One of the «'"tiary prayer meeting and closed with a
vance, and ask the members to prepare the elements of faithfulness is courage. And yet Vt‘nw ,,f “(i,sl Iw with you till wv meet
™ng carefully. You might have two "fton distinguished in „ur minds fn,m
short |Nipers or addresses presented, one on v,rtUv- R was la-cause Haul was so true I hey sailed from Vancouver on Aug. LStth,
••I lie souls true treasure ;the other on first pledge to Christ that it could lie ,K‘mK f"H"wed by the prayers of tjials

Hie dangers of delay. " «aid of him that heahsolutely fwred nothing. Iie"l'l,!-
And his courage was not of that sort whicli 
manifests itself under excitement, and has 

OCTOBER 14.- “ PAUL, THE MISSION» f"r its motive the praise of men. Like his 
ARY. THE SECRET OF HIS !'? ’ '»*>' excite-

SUrrFSS *' meut, hardly being conscious that others
^ were hMiking at him, to the service to which

Ins Lord had called him.

true consecration, for it 
life. No one can sav.

er on “ Heathen

Pettit

ANNUAL STATISTICS.

Rev. Dr. I’ornish, Generali'onfereiiceStat-
istician, makes the following re|Mirt , 
young people's societies during the

I. Number of Epworih l^eguee Tin'
" Active Memlieni.. |s,»a»i 

" " A*».«•, Mvinlieni . Iu.su;,

- .Nuiiii*r niK|-. I.« nil' Eu 7i; 
jj jj Aclite Mcmlwn l'i.ïs.",

(QVAKTEKLV MISSIONARY MKETIMi.) ’>■ Hopeful. There is always danger that 
those who are put into hard places, and are

K, |.,r.,l l,y R„,, W £ $lcUn„„„ „f .1,11. i, .... . X ^
- IK". As oui expositions are copied into tendency to embitter the life. But with Haul

in the 1 mted States, it seems an ex- trials served to bring him more and more
if reciprocity that we should now and into close union with Christ, and so to mellow

■'Vim return the compliment, or enjoy the him. At the last he could say : “ 1 am now
priv ilege, whtchever it may lw, although this ready to be ottered, and the time of my de- 
wri?»,b7î|tlllle 1 !'lt We ,!avv dol,le Tht‘ I^rtnre is at hand. Henceforth there is laid

ritvr ot these columns ho|ws that this im- up for me a crown of righteousness. " |n the
|iorted exposition m»y be enjoyed by all. midst of his afflictions the apostle alway 

fins is a letter to Haul's son in the gospel, the crown awaiting him. And his Mi 
'he young Timothy. It is to Im sup- Christ was so strong that ht- full
|">s«Hl that I nul wrote this letter, not so that every one of his trials
much to reveal himself as to advise his young the gospel which he preached.

5
8.3Mvmlien.

iSSL-.......•*$
" " Active Mrmlwr. l.flas

MciiiImt» 7:w
». NimiU-r nl Jun. El-. Uague. ":iiî 

" Active MemlH r«..
" Amur. Mciuliers.. :l,7!i«

eticrul Suiiiluin
Total numlwr ,>( ScM.'ietie» l.sSii 

AcliieM'l>r« 4M.2HU 
A»«’. Ml.r'e 2li.ll !|

ef in
Hilly exp 
would fu "rainl luial 

ll. C“nlrttMitlon«
KKtrcra, ts
tor Ml-i-n. lU.ierl 2.IH7
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• Jlnninr Ufffctrtllirnt Ui skitkmhkr 1*th “What is a Christian's Tin- story of the topic i* both simple i 
: jt; Duty 7" Luke 17: 710 instructive. A great aupiier ! M

sKin.'*}v.iûTIf •• i f âV
v ,, lr '“•» J” »'!.« hmii .lu. fn.li! n.«»mal.le. Nuiu. ,.f the.» ii......,|

r.,....... ...... ................................................-.... Ï.' «veryl.aly »,th ....... . lie I™ U„. Why- Aretheir grnim.l. ,,f refuml i.n.i. .
Nairn, »„,,,,■ .,1 thv™, „,,=, Nfvor ' s, ,h,-y ™nn„l l„. »,....I,,' ,|,
r” i„ *'S: T S , : "h;vrtc- ', '-*■ •>•»»» «. nov,T t »,, V,,,,; ,>,,,
„ ‘, 'T I CfiriHtian to Till» fail» to «atiafy u» when »e cl.»,i!y
t,.r »v '' ,lle 'in'" "f r™«on or conNciritco, Tl,,I J h>l»n*U on ikkjM \\ h»t 1 ought iiiipiilar vxcuatta fovn-jutiting Himarv of Hu»

find ..o n “v IT""" H"“ '""I1 "" kind. !*«,,,1«  ....... . really
ît 7"" ' “"“ir11"' ........I Offcr Hiv,,,. for II,■ cannot I.
eti-.. nil unite t<> teach un. Every person deceived.
"'".iM to piy whatever in owing by them to 
someone elle. This is tine to them. Wlmt OcToiiKK7th. 
do children owe to Clod ( What to their Luke 12 : 13-21.
T"!u:‘ tm-h-va, |'a»to,s. friend. I Ninner- The man in the ,«cable before u« made
r„t" f" hi r TT in‘lu!ïnl»rge the «ml mialake....... iften made in our day, of
wl „ IFF ‘h thinking himmdf truly riel, because of «hat
HI,y do not niople ,»y the,r debt.. ....... he hod. Not .hat a man /,«. hot «hat hr"
h. mind! t!" ir To, T"" fail i„ the first ,|„e«ti„„ tliat etl'oct, wealth,
to admit their re»i„,inability, and therefore Character not worldly goods comitates tme 
grow shiftless and sometimes reckless. <„,r riches. Notice »-hat the man in Ïhe atoïj- 
C-l TmoTli"1 y “ I l"erre «'«" called, -fool. And wmthenoO
l and always Why f lteeanse he preferred the body to
fit, ZlrTS, ' ,"’t for "ur th« -ul. '«cause he cl,ose the world Iwforepleasure but their proht. God. I,realise he perilled for time at the

ex I tense of eternity, and lie-cause lie lived 
as if he were never going to die. How 
many are doing these four foolish thin 
still ! A man is not “truly 
lias reversed the four nos 
When he

Weekly Topics. Skitkmbkk .Htm. —“ Excuses Christ 
not accept " Luke 14 : 15-24.

v :i

Deeds and Dreams.
Young John Jones sat down and dreamed 

Of the things lie meant to do ;
And the way his 

Have his tl
fancy schemed 

•"lights a rosy hue. 
going to Ik-“I

Said young John Jones ;
“ Master great affairs of state,"

Said young John Jones ;
“ Kings and queens on me shall wait,' 

Said young John Jones.
Young Hill Brown got down to work 

In a corner grocery store ;
And he hustled like a Turk 

Till his master p id him more.
“ • don't know what I may do,"

Said '
“ Hut

Said voung Hill Brown 
“And 1 guess 1 11 get my 

Said young Hill Bm
\ oung John Jones still thought and thought 

< ff his future's flowery ways,
And his fruitful fancy caught 

Notes of many nations' praise.
So he dreamed, and dreamed, and 

dreamed.
Hid voung John Jones 

And a brilliant Iwy he seemed,
Did young John Junes ;

And a bright young man was deemed, 
Was young John Jones.

Young Bill Brown just pegged along, 
Learning something every day,

'Hides with a song, 
g large and larger pay.

He was rather a commonplace,
Was young Bill Brown ;

he had an earnest face,
Had young Bill Brown ;

And he hit a sternly pice,
Did young Bill Brown.

When is a man truly rich

young Bill Brown ; 
what I can I'm going to,"

Skitkmbkk 10th.—“ What is 

7: 13,
The two 

tcrized on
drawn between them .

fourni in the 
way7 the narrow way"? Matt.

illy rich ” until In
itions given alsive. 

prefers the soul to the In sly, 
eternity to time, God to the world, and lives 
as if he may die “this night,"then, and not 
before, may he claim to be rich before God. 
Emphasize the dangers of covetousness.

ways may lie thus briefly charac- 
the black In Moil, and a comparison

Easy Entrance.
I Many Millions.

:— -! Present Pleasures.
! Deadly Dai 

Final Failure.
Narrow Entrance.
Pe«nnÎaïllp*Zuro,. -J.Til’T* «° : Cou™«*-’ 8™“e"e"'

SSi^ «..... .

BROAD WAY

liThree Things.

NARROW WAYCheering com 
Draw ing lut il

li
I.

Three things to pmij far : Faith, peace, 
and purity of heart.

Three things to <lenre : Contentment, 
cheerfulness, and giKsl-will.

Three things to protect : Health, friends, 
and good name.

“s°,ne taren that get  ̂! ^

dl,-4J. Throe things to uvrl for : Home, church.

ngs to think a bout : Life, death,

li•Questions. —Which 
on it ! Will it pay 
1 advise and assist < 
way with me / 
doing in this t

I on ( Wh
to chin

But m 1
ige ! Can 
lk tl fi•tilers to wa he narrow 

League! What

Old Jack Jones somehow has failed 
To achieve the shining height 

Which his youthful dreams assailed 
With such fanciful delight.

Couldn t reach the top somehow, 
Could old Jack Jones;

Fame had never fanned his brow, 
Not old Jack Jones;

li
RKK 2ZlRI>. 

our fields." Matt. 13 tl

The picture drawn in the parable is easily 
understood by the children. The interpre
tation of it by the Teacher 
But it will perhaiis he the I 
in dealing with this

and country.
Three thii 

and eternity.
I*

diisp 
i I'li' dit possihle way 

topic in the League to 
confine the treatment to the individual life.
“ The field is the world ” ; hut let the world
in this installée lie the smaller world of the When throe-year-old Tommy was at his 
child s life and character, rather than the grandma's one day, she gave him this riddle, 
univers» 1 world of humanity or the whole as he sat on her lap : “Two legs sat on
cart i. " The devil -enema. We have to three legs, holding one leg on his lap. In
meet nun. ** hat would he sow in our lives, came four legs, stole one leg, and ran away
and what will the harvest be ? These are the with it. I'p jumped two legs, picked up
practical'<|uestions for the Juniors to settle. three legs, threw it after four legs, and mad.
An enemy will not do us good. He will not him living one leg back again."
seek our profit. He will gain nothing from <H course Tommy was too young to guess
him. Therefore, all he seeks to sow in the riddles, so she told him the answer : “A

hearts is evil, and will bring forth man sat on a three-legged stool, holding .,
est of death. Constant watchfulness a leg of mutton in his lap : A dog came in,
only way to keep weeds from growing. stole the leg of mutton, and ran of w ith it.

place, they trill grow. Pluck them The man jumped up. throw the three-legged
they show themselves, and stool at the dog, and made hint bring liavk
clean by daily iierseverance. the leg of mutton. ''

gardens, so with our lives. “Mamma," said Tommy after be went 
ijiinr. The important I| uest ion is home, I’m going to tell you a widdle that
I any weeds !” but “what am I grandma told me, and you must gués» it.

out the weeds f” Jesus desires “I will if I can," answered his mother.
Iieautiful and fruitful “ Well,' said Tommy, winking very hard 

as he tried to romemlier ; “once a free-legged 
man sat on a free-legged stool, holding a 
free-legged button in his lap, and a 
legged dog came in and stole the button and

And lie's poor and friendless now, 
Is old Jack Jones.

"I'
duTommy’s u Widdle.”

Mr. William Henry 
Runs a wholesale sto 

t twns a quarter of the town,
And believes he's got his d 

In the prints we often read 
< >f W. H. Brown ;

He's a noted man, indeed.
Is W. H. Brown.

Doing things has been the creed 
<if W. H. Brown.

Roliertus Love, in the Neu- York Son.

re or two, lie

da

soil of our 

Given a

T
The Ten Commandments.

in
up whenever 
keep the soil 
As with 
WeeiU trill 
not “ have 
doing to r«Mit 
iis to have a clean, 
garden ; the devil wants us to have hearts 
like fields full of briars and thistles. With 

king, Jesus or

1. 1 am God, and I alone.
“• ltow the knee la-side to none.
3. Never take my name in vain ;
4. And my Sabbaths ne'er profane.
5. Honor sire and mother still ; 
JJ-~Fellow-men thou shalt not kill. 
7.—Foul adultery ever shun.

Take dishonestly from none, 
hying witness never hear 

10. —Covet not thy neighbor's share.

Si

it ?

littng ,•»which
enemy We Î
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up, while the preacher 

nu* tn count hi* |N-iiniew.

•287
I Iiffwiv it, and the free-legged mail jumped 

1,1,1 *rvw free-legged stool at the dug, 
i uiaile him liring the free 

1 k again, ('an 
niijihantly.

Nn. said hiw 
u t think I van.

wit ihiw n un 

"ver. ' he hIi< mteil. ..........wither a knee ; s|,.w|y, »|.,wly. he went
nit., the library, and eame'Uck. holding his 
red irun hank tightly in U.th hands.

Two great hig tears «plashed ,,n 
knee, ah he put the lunik in her lap 

‘ Yuli Cullllt it.' he said
in X X

Can or Can’t.

the gra 

' I'm gum'
legged

mamma, laughing.
.11'l iltlllll'r, .

hilt tu|| 
he criedyou guess it • tn Tatie's.

'rI hat afternoon something was wrong w ith 
the preacher. All hurts of .pieer little pains 
twisted and wriggled around inside him, and 
he cried a littlv.cmldled up in mother's arms. 

tl P t i c . . ' It was that iscrenm. perhaps, maylie. he
tne Killers ot England. Haul sohmly. • I guess Tat ie feel luid too.

____  " Did you and Katie eat ice-cream ' '
1 'M '' *• *«"»«. then William ! )j!'.

Ills still. " here did you get it f
ry. Stephen an.l Henry, then Bichntd "f ,‘ "“«'""-'art.1
and John ; » here tlnl you get the muiiev

Henry the Third, Etltvartl. one, two, i,' 'j'ï h“' «■“»• 1 tr»*«r‘.l. 
ami three ; ' " seemetl lianl to go on,

Ute^nhani the fcmd. three Henry, we

*- t"ini « '“•"^Sr.rr"'

EdW,rd' yuwn M»T. *"The"*
Then .lamie frcnn'snotlnnd and Charlo. mint 

lie reckoned ;
Succeeded by Cmmwell and then Charles 

the Second ;
Then we had James, who relinquished the 

thmne
T. William ami Mary : then Willi,,,, ‘
1 ill Anne, the four Uenruea, Fourth William " v' , , ,

hat I passetl ; *’"• near; you took the money that lie-
ruigna—may she lung lie the "'!8,t‘V t" ()ud,and gave it tosoiiiefosly else.’

know eagerly—'to vatiscreamlady.’
Then a moment s hard thinking.
‘ Muvver. wasn't that my inuney I’
‘No, dear.' “Yes sir’’
]11,1 ,,wl”il ®.°f « ""’"«y Weii, it' dont

...
iliatnl.uting hymn k,oka. TheTirlak lireere ™t would” t la- fair would it ,' '• V™, eir' >
that blew in from the sunny retell of Xar- „ , ™,r 'V "'hr that money you said ■■ And it's two hole days suite »
mgansrtt l!ay tumbled his turia and twisled t“»"J »P™d it for youmelf and it. Now what go,«1 dint, etldiett.lt 
ins whiskers, and in,eh-a great many of those ^ . ,, I want's to know when you mats
'lueertliinga that gntwn upe rail draughts. < Ht. dear me Tile little preacher wtu whole year anil den can't mil 
I III. emitted them, same grown ,,,,,, who were “"w Benum®ly .1,«tressed ' I t.a.ken Hod's take, to bring Itack a hatchet • "
t" make up the audience, to take a long time . V> ’.V1!1 ~<,l.'ln 1 "™“ er - lli.l you over know a girl or Is,,
n getting aettled, and when the prLh.tr J “,r"“l J"'”'1"1- '»"» «"'• " eddieaahun ” was lacking in the «une wav

-?7tsuss
ami ImLÏÏLiUt^^^a ' Wh*' -loy-'- «hth ..mat i, ,' ... ............ .........' .........

fussutl su (list he couldn't reinenilier.
He struck his hands together ns father’s 

minister did, cleared his throat, wiped his

---------------******
■»^."h............ .. i tjr* r,,manj °[,Typewriters’buton,y °ne I

’ n ‘ ? ù ufnot“UpSide Down-" !<ats(j,Ki a -lay. \\e must he good ev y day, ♦ with a Double Type-bar and Visible Writing j* j* jt X
«lis day, to-morrow .lay, all ’« days, hut $ 6 ♦
•spi'Niously to-day-today-bight shinin’ «V M X^ A Char’s ibt... *

y• I
mother's

Îb'fKrll
triHHfM'lfl, Till!' <

a
B

* all would 
Can't isn't 
Can i' awake.
Can't i« a fuki 
( 'an is at si 
Can't is a fool.
Can is a worker :
1 an t is a shirker 
( an is a master :
Can’t means disa 
Call is a man ;
I«et can't lie can.

Gettin’ Eddicashun.”

g

>
tclootlon. '

for mothers al- 
who are sick ; 
enough for the

I i8your money, dear ! Think a
1'«re was no answer for a little while, as 

new ideas came and went under the yellow 
curls on mother's arm.

* Was that church's 
' Yes.’
' W hat does church do wiv he money ?
' Gives it to God.'

t ^lyjrch, dis mornin', give he

8money, muvver t ' i
*•lake was heard calling a 

his neighlN.i's son. a colored youth who g.a-s 
1 Atlantic Colored I niversitv 

Ifook hyar, ls»y, you gia-s ter sehmd, 
don t yerI

“ Ves, sir," replied the U.y.
"(iottin eddieaaliiin, ain't yer I "

take two hole days to

cross tile fence to id
KViet

a
The Preacher’s Collection. a

A TUCK STORY.

'*■
it

ou horrietl 

how long it a

i
If#
a»>'•

\Z
MisIlls wide eyes t.mk in once more the gl 

and glitter of the sun across the water, 
lie «Implied into a monotonous little eh 
marching about and striking his hands.

To-day, to-day, b ight shinin’ day-to- 
-lay. to-day, bight shinin' day.’

Over and over he said it, until mother

! v
Oliver» .ts

-called him.
4 •X."w' tell us what is the liest thing 

can think of to do to-day. ’
The curly head dropped a moment in pus-

LI* 1IThe grown-ups oMiently put their hands 
‘heirpockets, and gravely deimsited their 

pennies in a lettered little sailor hat. Mo
ther s detaining hand was on the preacher’s !The material used in its construction is the liest obtainable.

Save the profit of the middleman, and buy front the manufacturers.

!‘ What is this money for ? ’
‘ For church,’ replied the preacher. 

jt ‘ *,ut what is the church going to do with

5'

iLINOTYPE COMPANY
«5<S St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

t BHASCHKS
SI Slrlerla SI.. TOEOSTO.
» Spark* SI., OTTAWA.

.. ..................................
‘Give it to Qod, and send jieoples to tell 
tie he ven shildren ’Is.ut Zliesus.
Nothing more was said, ami the audience
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k THE FOLLOWING FOUR BOOKS HAVE BEEN SELECTED: 1k

- I. Famous English Statesmen II. Out with the Old Voyagers
By SARAH K. BOLTON

By HORACE G. UROSER
Thin splendid volume practically gives the history 

■luring the Inst hnlf <>f the nineteenth century. With 
relief of Ireland : with Gladstone, better land laws ; with l'a

of tirent Britain 
I'eel beg

told the story of the t'rimean war: with John Bright, the stru, 
fr«-e trade: with Forster, the great gift to Kngland of elementary 
lion : with Shaftesbury, the elevation of labor through legislative 
"tents; with Iteamnslield and Fawcett, victory 
unsurmountable. AIM imges. and 7 splendid lllust

Storli's of Sea Travel, giving a graphic picture of the early 
of the great discoverers, 275 pages and 117 tine illustrations.rston is

voyages

gglc for
CONTENTS.

obstacles almost
Prince llenry of Portugal The 

of Christc

of I lie farib Sea Hound the World with llrnkc In Greenland 
Waters—Kaatward to the Indies—With Barents to Nova Zembla— 
The Four Voyages of llenry Hudson.

Voyage of Vasco da Gama—The Voyage 
The First Voyage Around the World—■her Columbus 

with the Cals its-The Lamrrations. the Kskimo-To the Isles
CONTENTS.

I. Sir Hubert Peel-2. Is.nl Palmerston 3. Is.nl Shaftesbury-4. John 
Bright—.’.. XV ni. K. Forster-6. Is.nl Beaconsfleld—7. Henry Fawcett — 
H. Win. K. Glailstone.

£ What Is Said of It.
What is Said of It.

" 111» »* Interesting as Robinson Crusoe." HuddtnflHd Examiner.
" Full of fascination and graphically told.•'—Freemen, Scotland. 

.H-reasun. More of sea travel one rarely meets in one

“A capital record of maritime adventure, which will l,e read 
I with pleasure by young |ieople." Mack and White.
«L in, «3SS“»

volume."—

Chimp- Inler't'kva'n' WU l° in,erp|" *'"1 instruct her readers."

••5
)

III. The Apostle of the North % 
—James Evans

IV. Canadian Citizenship
By JOHN MILLAR. B.A.

Deputy Af Initier of education.With B euiierior Illustrations. By REV. E. R. YOUNG

sih 'H ^ J L: ""?......,r>V? ',rl •■'»• red men of this continent.
2® «K «te SillliillFil

CONTENTS.CONTENTS.

mmrnmm wrnmËÊm
ÎVÆiat-'B!a5™T““'.. ... .

What ie Said of It.
What is Said of It. EEE'iE=P5~-=EiiïS

STS
,n,„;27„.y.,te"2,l;.'hr"lh,e "" "■ “■

" It Is a book teeming with inleresi " Method* Reorder, England.

and deaerves

Rwnr Price or in Books {E'ÜrZtlïSïr”

' Canadian Citizenship

1 he books of the Course are costing more this year than ever, but the set will be * 
sold as usual for the small sum of $2.00, postpaid to any address in Canada, This is 1

' CSS than half Pr,ce- Sets Wl11 n°t be broken, but single volumes will be supplied at regular * 
prices as above. Address Orders to—-

r $1.50
r a*St

0.00
$4.00 >

IToronto : W.LLIAM BRIGSS Monlrool, Quo. : C. W. COATES
2176 St. Catherine St.

.k. .k. .W. .w. v v.

r Halifax, N.S. i S. F. HUESTIS
141 0 ran filly St.

Wesley Building».r
*


